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Court Turns Down
An Arab-American
• Israeli Panel

Rulesfor

B|b3K]W Deportation

Mubarak Awad

Kiosk

Reagan Erred,

Aspin Asserts
WASHINGTON (Reuters)

— Les Aspin. Democrat of

Wisconsin, said Sunday that

President Ronald Reagan
erred in attributing Soviet hu-
man rights abuses to Kremlin
bureaucracy.

“] think that the statement

about it being laid to the bu-

reaucracy is a major blunder,"

Mr. Aspin, chairman of the

House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee, said in a television in-

terview.

"ft is on the faceof it absurd

to attribute to the bureaucracy

something which has been

government policy in the Sovi-

et Union from the top down
ever since the Communists
took over," he said.

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM —The Israeli Su-

preme Court on Sunday upheld a

government deportation order

against Mubarak Awad, a Palestin-

ian-American advocate of civil dis-

obedience against Israeli rule who
has been supported by the United

States in his effort to remain in the

country.

A three-judge panel ngected Mr.

Awad’s argument that as an Arab
bom in East Jerusalem he had an
inalienable right to live in the city.

The Israelijustices also accepted

the government’s contention that

Mr. Awad posed a threat to securi-

ty and public order because of bis

support for resistance to Israeli

military occupation in the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz,wbo spent part of the day in
,

Israel on his Middle East peace

mission, pressed both Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir and Foreign

Minister Shimon Peres to reconsid-

er the expulsion order at separate

meetings on Sunday afternoon,

U.S. spokesmen said. But Israeli

officials said further review of the

deportation order, which is due to

take effect next Sunday, was ex-

tremely unlikely.

In another development, right-

wing Jewish militants from the

anti-Arab Kach political move-
ment of Rabbi Meir Kahane cook

responsibility in the Israeli press on

Sunday for the rampage of shoot-

ing and vandalism in two West j

Bank villages that left one Palestin- <

i&n dead and another wounded i

over the weekend. 1

The militants said the violence
\

was in retaliation lor the murder in i

Jerusalem ofaJewish seminary stu-

dent on Thursday by an Arab teen- t

ager reported to be a prostitute. I

Mr. Awad. 44. was taken out of a i

packed bearing room by the police t

and returned to hisjail cell immedi- l

ately after the three-minute session.

French Socialists Head
Toward a Slim Majority

After First-Round Vote

nmc Ckte/Thc Aaodiud Pim

WINNER — Mats WHander of Sweden
crashed Henri Leconte of France, 7-5, 6-2, 6-

1, in the find of die French Open. Rage 13.

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The Socialist Party fell

well short of a predicted landslide

in the first round of parliamentary

ejections Sunday but was still fa-

vored to win a narrow majority in

next week’s run-off ballot

This would restore the party to

power behind President Francois

Mitterrand, after two years in op-

position in the National Assembly.

Voters split almost equally be-

tween the Socialists and moderate
conservative parties, with the con-

servative alliance actually outpoB-

ing the Socialists by one point in

the popular vote, with roughly 40
percent.

The extreme right National
Front of Jean-Marie Le Pea. with

less than $ percent, seemed likely to

lose all its parliamentary seats. The
Communist Party was projected to

shrink to 10 or 15 of its 35 seats,

polling about 10 percent.

Anticipating the drifts of sup-

port from losing parties, computer
projections after voting ended indi-

cated that the new National As-
sembly, in which 289 seats will con-

stitute a majority, could line up as

follows: Socialists 310 to 330 seat^
the alliance of the Union for

French Democracy and the Rally

for the Republic, 230 to 250 seals.

Final published opinion polls, a

week before the election, had
shown the Socialists winning up to

400 seals in the assembly, on the

coattails of Mr. Mitterrand’s com-
fortable re-election three weeks

ago.

Forecasts about posable politi-

cal realignments were clouded by a
record low turnout Only 655 per-

cent of voters went to the polls.

This was the lowest turnout in a
national election under the Fifth

Republic
The close outcome dramatically

increased the importance of horse-

trading among candidates and par-

ties this week as they try to consoli-

date wider support before the final

vote next Sunday.

Reaffirming his campaign
pledge that his government would
cooperate with non-Sodalists,

Prime Minister Michel Rocard
nonetheless appealed Sunday for a

strong Socialist majority next week
“to maintain national unity and
facilitate political opening.”

Commentators said that a dose
outcome would make partnership

with the center more necessary for

the Socialists, although it would be

Pilot Fatigue:A Growing Concern on U.S. Airlines
By William Stockton

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Fatigued by grueling

schedules that have disrupted their biologi-

cal docks, airline pilots are frequently fil-

ing asleep in the cockpit in flight, particu-

larly on long ocean crossings, according to

pilots and aerospace scientists familiar

with the problem.

Although oo recent airline accidents

have been attributed to fatigued crews,

there is growing concern among the pilots

and scientists about the increased danger

that fatal mistakes could be made by ex-

hausted crews.

But Nancy Nye, Mr. Awad’s Amer-
ican-born wife, read a written state-

ment that he composed before the

decision in which he told the court:

“Uprooting roe from my family,

land, friends and culture is a dis-

grace. You are depriving me of my

See ISRAEL, Page 5

Some international aircrews spend as

much as 10 days away from home, often

making flights of 10 hours or more at times

when, to their bodies, it is the middle of the

night. Reports by pilots say that because of

tired crews, planes have flown outside of
assigned altitudes, strayed off course and
landed without clearances. Many interna-

tional pilots express fear that their fatigue

leaves them unprepared to cope with emer-
gencies.

The problem has added importance be-

cause new aircraft, such as the Boeing 747-

400, have longer range and will makeeven
loager transocean, nonstop flights when
they enter service. At the same time, other

aircraft that employ two-member instead

of three-member crews, such as the Boeing

757 and 767, are becoming more wide-

spread. Some experts believe the smaller

crews are more vulnerable to boredom and
falling asleep.

Noone is contending that fatigued crews

have been responsible for any recent airline

accidents. But the fear is that a crew worn
out by a week or more of repeatedly cross-

ing multiple time zones will haveritsjudg?
’

meat so impaired that a seemingly minor
problem wffl lead to a crash.

Aviation experts familiar with the prob-

lem are blaming several things, including

these:

• Airline deregulation and the resulting

increased competition amtiog air carriers

has led tomoredemanding flight schedules

for pilots to bdp cut operating costs.

• Some pilots are spending a week or

longer <m international flight schedules

with long hours and multiple crossings of

time zones. These schedules are disrupting

their biological clocks, or circadian
rhythms, making it difficult for them to get

proper deep during layovers.

• Computerized navigation equipment
and autopilots have lightened pilots’ work-
loads. giving them little to do while planes

are cruising except monitor the instru-

ments. As a result, fatigued pilots aremore
vulnerable to falling asleep.

• Federal aviation regulations and pi-

lots’ union contracts, address Ooty the

amount of time on duty, fiorthe time of-

day the duty occurs. Thus, many multiple-

trip schedules have fatigued pilots making
Critical approaches and landings.

"The economics of a very competitive

business have really pushed schedules to

the extreme,” said Dr. Martin G Moore-
Ede, an associate professor of physiology

at the Harvard Medical School and direc-

tor of the Institute for Circadian Physiolo-

gy, an independent research group.

“We have studied aircrews, ridden with

them in the oockpitjump seat, and demon-
strated that the behavior of nodding off in

the cockpit is a verycommon one,” he said.

Walt Coleman, assistant vice president

of operations for the AirTransport Associ-

ation in Washington, said, i think the

industry would be wining to address the

issne of fatigue once we have a definitive

studywhich indicates there are issues to be
addressed. Right now. we don’t know that

there is a problem.”

Federal Aviation -Administration offi-

cials. while recognizing a .need to revise

regulations on duty and ffigfif houn in

international flights by American air carri-

ers. say they have not beard of problems

involving pilots sleeping cm flights.

. John Kern, deputy associate administra-

tor far aviation standards at the FAA. said.

more difficult to negotiate because

of the stronger conservative show-
ing.

Reflecting a shift in attitudes

since the presidential election last

month, many conservative candi-

dates ran more strongly than did

Jacques Chirac against Mr. Mitter-

rand, upsetting expectations that

Socialists candidates would ride

Mr. Mitterrand's coattails to an

easy nationwide victory.

The surprising results, politi-

cians said, seemed to set the stage

for a possible experiment in serious

political cooperation between the

Socialists and some center-right

politicians. In effect, they said, this

could be a more constructive form

of the uneasy power-sharing over

the past two years between Mr.

Mitterrand and a conservative-con-

trolled National Assembly.

Mr. Mitterrand has called for an

“opening” in French politics, be-

yond the Socialist Party, to em-

brace the center, saying that “it is

unhealthy for France to be gov-

erned by a single party.”

Valfay Giscard d’Estaing. the

former president and founder of

the UDF, said that the outcome

See FRANCE, Page 5

California

A Trial Heat

OfFaH Vote

See PILOTS, Page 5

Moscow Marchers Urge

Freeing of Prisoners

John S. Reed, the chairman

of Citicorp, has expressed

optimism about the Third

World’s debt crisis. Page Z

General News
Congress is weighing steps to

make it difficult to reduce bar-

riers to Soviet imports-Page 4.

Fidel Castro says he is ready to

Free aD but 44 of his 429 politi-

cal prisoners. Page 3.

Business /Finance

Bond Corp. is seeking control

of Bell Group Ltd. Page 7.

Ttie U.S. economy grew in

May. the 22d consecutive
monthly advance, according

to a survey. Page 7.

Tomorrow
ITALY:
The Hard Tests to Cornel

A 3^part series, 1
beginning in

Tuesday's IHT. \%

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Scores of Soviet

citizens set off through central

Moscow Sunday on a protest

march to demand the release of

political prisoners, including an
Armenian activist who has been

held by the police without charges

for more than two months.

Participants in the afternoon

march, which took place along

Gorky Street, a major thoroughfare
leading to the Kremlin, credited

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s campaign
for glasnost, or openness, for mak-
ing it possible.

"This protest shows how our po-
litical freedoms are widening,” de-

clared Yuri S. Skubko, a member of

the Democratic Union, a fledgling

opposition group that challenges

the political monopoly of the Sovi-

et Communist Party. “Today we
are malting history.

At least 50 police officers

stopped the protesters from ad-

vancing further on the sidewalk to-

ward Red Square, but allowed

them to display banners and shout

slogans opposite the Moscow Sovi-

et, the white-columned building

that is the headquarters for city

government

The demonstrators, who totaled

about 80, grouped near an equestri-

an statue of Yuri Dolgoruky, the

Russian prince who founded Mos-
cow, and shouted in unison: “Free-

dom, freedom for political prison-

ers]"

The protesters,who advocated at

least three separate causes, rallied

at 3 P.M. at the base of the monu-
ment to Alexander Pushkin, the

19th century Russian poet

Groups among the marchers
called for freedom for Paruir Airi-

kyan, the jailed Armenian nation-

alist; for leaders of Crimean Tatars

seeking to return to their homeland
in the Crimea, and for all other

political prisoners in the country.

“We estimate that there are 300
to 400 of them,” said Viktor Kurin,

35. a member of the Democratic

Union’s Central Coordinating
Council referring to political pris-

oners. “Not all of than are impris-

oned under political counts, but

some have been falsely accused and
convicted of committing common
crimes.” Protesters marching in Moscow on Sunday with bannersA*mgmfetg (be release of pofitical prisoners.

By R. W. Apple Jr.

New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — It was
supposed to provide a rousing

grand finale to the nominating sea-

son, as it has so often done in the

past But with die presidential can-

didates in both parties all but cho-

sen, the California primary on
Tuesday has turned out to be a trial

heat for the fafl election.

: Vice Presidea't George Bush in-

tends to “teach California voters

that Dukakis is a lot more liberal

than most people here think.” a

spokesman for his campaign said.

The spring contest may have
been dull, says an aide to Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts, “but we’ll have a fight this fall

the likes of which we haven't seen

in years.”

Only the backers of the Rever-
end Jesse L- Jackson. Mr. Duka-
kis's last active rival for the Demo-
cratic nomination, seem to be
focusngon the primary in Califor-
nia as such.

“We intend to cany California

on Tuesday,” said Rick Roberts, a
press spokesman in Mr. Jackson's
headquarters in Los Angeles. Mr.
Jackson isgoing flat-out in the final
hours, whether the polls and the
pandits give him a chance or noL

Most do not Three polls con-
ducted in the last two weeks all

show Mr. Dukakis with a lead of at
lean 20 percentage points. The
consensus of political analysts in

the state is that Mr. Jackson, wbo
won 21 percent of the vote in Cali-
fornia four years ago, should pull in

from30 to35 percent this year—

a

respectable shouting, but certainly
not enough to make Mr. Dukakis
blink.

The only tiny shadow on the pri-

mary-day horizon for the Massa-
chusetts governor is turnout. With
interest lagging in the presidential
race, no real contest for Seriate

nominations and no fiercely fought
ballot propositions, state officials

.are predicting the lowest turnout
on record for a presidential prima-

voters, or about^Tthird oFtiie 18.9

See CAMPAIGN, Page 5

The Senior Beat Writer Turns to Paint
By Mary Blume

International Herald Tribune

LONDON—William SI Burroughs, surviving

Beat, gun freak, self-described junkie and queer

and, according to Norman MaOerwho might have

been expected to reserve the accolade for himself,

the only American novelist living today who may
conceivably be possessed by genius, has branched

into painting and is showing works on paper, as

well as three made by paint and gunshot holes on

plywood, at the October gallery off Bloomsbury

Square.

The private view last week was attended by a

crowd of 300. including Frauds Bacon, an old

friend Iran Tangier days, the writers J.G. Ballard

and Michael Herr, film directors Nicholas Roeg

and Bob Rafdson, Genesis P. Orridge, the musi-

cian, and prison visitor and anti-censorship cru-

sader Lord Langford, who was for a time known
along Fleet Street as Lord Pom.

Visitors who expected to see Burroughs the

sulfurous oddball were greeted instead by a spry

gent of 74 providing photo opportunities by peep-

ing through a shotgun hole in a work called “The

Painter's Light” and by dapperiy swinging a walk-

ing stick which he uses, he explains, forpurposes of

gesture, not support He likes the art world pretty

well Burroughs says, except for its prose style.

“Some of thejargon of art criticism really baffles

me. I still don’t know what deconstruction means,
although I’ve read articles on it”

Burroughs’s neat and worn clothes look as if

they date from the 1940s: a fedora, shyly flashy tie

ana a striped suit which should have a rowofpats
in the breast pocket His blue sharpshooters eyes

are shielded by modish aviator's glasses and his

lips are thm and pleasantly curved: a mouth made
for cosmic laughter, which is presumably silent

and wry.

His voice has the flat plausibility ofW.C Fields

and his tightly stretched pale skin what he calls the

look of borrowed flesh common to all who survive

drug addiction. He is courteous, with the fatalistic

calm of a true paranoiac playing an interplanetary

game of Find Your Adversary. The Adversary’s

game plan. Burroughs says, is to persuadeyou that

he doesn’t exist Burroughs knows he exists in

many forms—international capitalists laundering

dirty money, vivisectiooists, breeders of the AIDS
virus—buthe says there is nopoun in beingupset

“It doesn't accomplish anything, no one’s going

to admit it’s true,” he says. As he writes in his new
novel “The Western Lands,” “life is vezydanger-

ous and few survive iL”

For so vivid a depictor of torment Burroughs

See ARTIST, Page 5 WiBiam S. Burroughs and his painting, Burn Unit

In Thailand
, Veterans

FindLand ofNo Return
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post Service

UDON THANL Thailand —
Smitty stayed behind to run a fish

farm with his wife. John Tabor
found God and remained as a
Catholic priest. Leroy Wilson is es-
«aping the racism he knew in

Washington, and Tony Poe is stSI
here because, be says. “I like to kill

Communists.”
These are the missing-by-choice.

They are former servicemen —
numbering at least several hundred
and perhaps as many as 1.000 in
pailand—who came to Southeast
Asia with the military durinz
Anwica’s long Indochina war and
decided to stay.

Many were stationed at U.S. air

nS m
ct^y

and
’ married

Ihms and became attracted to the
** °0« of living and

easygoing hfe-style.
^

They remain for a variety of rea-
sons. For some. Thailand was a

way to escape problems— legal or
marital—in the United States. Fra
most, the reason was as simple as
falling in love.

They are not suffering from drug
addiction or depression, and they
are not evading prosecution for
military offenses. They are simply
p«»ple —although some with com-
plicated famOy problems — who
f«md life m Thailand somehow
better than what they left behind.
Leroy Wilson, who is black, said

racial discrimination at home
played some part in his decision to
stay in Udon Thani, although he
concedes that his image of America
tsat least 20 years out of dale.
These people accepted me.” he

said. “These people have treated
me on an equal basis, even with the
color of my skin.”
A relationship with an ethnic

Cambodian woman in UdonThani
left Mr. Wilson with four drildrea

See THAI, Page 5
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Citicorp Chairman Looks atDebtProblem With Optimism
John S. Reed, 49, the chairman of

Cidcorp, thelargest U.S- bankholding

company, is at the cento1

of negotia-

tions to resolve debt problems with the

Third World. Mr. Reed discussed this

and other issues with Jacques Neher. a

frequent contributor to the IHT, at the

company’s French subsidiary in La

Defense near Paris.

Q. A year ago. Citicorp shocked the

world financial comimimly by putting

aside S3 billion to cover possible bad

loons in Latin America, a move which

caused other banks to follow suit. Are

you convinced it was the right decision?

A. It's still early to fairly evaluate it.

From our perspective, our sense is Chat it

did accomplish two of the things we were

seeking to accomplish. The first objective

had been to more properly provide for

the risk. We have done so and the bank-

ing industry can be seen to be significant-

ly stronger in that regard. The second

thing had been to seek to introduce some
flexibility from a point of view of the

banks in terms of managing their portfo-

lios. At thisjuncture it would appear that

this flexibility indeed exists. You've seen

very substantial reshufflingon the partof

the banking community of their expo-

sure. You had the Morgan bond offering

with regard to Mexico that picked up, I

think, S3 billion worth of this debt from
the international banking community.
You've seen a lot more innovation. So I

would guess a year later, yes. we’re feel-

ing reasonably good about it

•

Q. How has that event affected negoti-

ations with these countries over the last

year?

A. It's a new reality. On the one band,

the foreign countries recognize that the

global financial system is less at risk by
virtue of this problem, In that sense,

presumably, they feel they've lost some-
thing. On the other hand, they say, “Gee,

you've already made provisions and that

should give you greater flexibility in

terms of being able to accommodate and
provide for our needs.” I’ve been quite

deeply involved in the negotiations with

mastof these borrowers, both on a before

and after basis* and I can't see the actual

process has been affected at alL

Q. In general, are you any more opti-

mistic al^t thedebt crisis thanyou were
a year ago?

A. I'm quite a bit more optimistic. I

think the world economy and worid trade
picture is improving, and that is the sin-

gle most important thing. Countries like

MONDAY Q&A

Mexico and Chile have made major im-

provements in their situations. Countries
like the Philippines aredeariy doingwdL
A year ago, Brazil was an immense prob-
lem. Now it’s doing quite well and is

about to reach an agreement to get back
into shape.

•

Q. What stiU troubles you?
A. The whole process is still quite diffi-

cult. You have major developing coun-

tries that don't have normal access to

capital flows. In the long term, that’s an

untenable situation. With respect, the

rhetoricsurrounding the discussionscon-

tinues to be disturbing. There’s a lot of

political requirements surrounding these

discussions. These are quite complicated

negotiations that take place within a po-

litical and social as well as economic
context. As bankers, we’re not used to

that. Traditionally, bankers do business

in a more private mode.

Q. Is the plan proposed by the U.S.

Treasury secretary, James A. Baker 3d,

dead?

A. Quite to the contrary, it’s working.

What Baker said— and for some reason

the press has refused to give him credit

for it— is that these countries should not

be forced to simply collapse their econo-

my in order to get back to some kind of
equilibrium, but instead they should be

supported in their effort to achieve

growth as long as they are willing to make
structural adjustments. He said also that

instead of relying solely ou the IMF, let’s

expand the institutional framework and
bring the World Bank intoit That indeed

has happened

Q. The plan alsocalled forthebanks to

extend new capital to these countries.

A. I know that the head of the IMF,

Michel Camdessus, made a speech where

be alleges we haven’t done enough. I

wouldn’t be impolite, but l would point

out that theIMF and the World Bank are

net collectors of money in calendar year
'

88. The new money we're going to put

into Brazil, $6 billion from the banks, will

indeed go to pay back the IMF and the

World Rank. The banking system dis-

persed $13. billion since the reserve deci-

sions, primarily to Mexico and Argenti-

na. For Gtibank, that's $400 nultion to

$300 million. The capital flows are great-

er than they were before Baker spoke.

Are they adequate for the task? Not yet.

Q. How will the creation of a border-

less internal market in Europe affect Citi-

corp, and what are you doing?

A. It will significantly enhance the ac-

tivity in the marketplace We view it very

positively and we sense that our custom-

ers are all viewing it as an opportunity. It

dearly is on«ing us to heighten our com-
mitment to Europe as a marketplace.

Elevation of Rafsanjani

May Indicate aWeaker

Khomeini, Experts Say
By Elaine Sciolino

f

0"*8 “d volunteer mobilization

Sew York Tima Serrtce ‘°^S
*... .

wionvrTftM tk. The Iranian Army is still orga-WASHINGTON ap: nheA around the armed forces of
pomtment last week of Hashemi ^ former 3^^ TH<lf

Rafsanjani, speaker of tte Irauan ^ it ^ revolutionary
parhament, as commander of the

forcesS plagued the regime shS

mssssss
administration officials and ex-

T ered a pragmatist
pens on Iran.

ftieappointment, which WMUO-
pod-'

fist.

11 have an important

sanjam more power
that he wQl have to remain within„ ~ 1 „ . A«a*«iuk mm tic wm unvc ui icuimn wiuiuu

excepl Ay ah
the limits of government policy in

the Gulf War. Iran says it will not
The ayatollah issued an edict ^ a United Nations-nian-

25? Mase-fire untillraq is

mmSLr
*^ '

blamed and punished Tor having
comman er.

starting the war in 1980.
In April, in the first round of Nevertheless, the experts

elections to the MajUs, or parlia- note that neither Mr. Rafsanjani
meat, Mr. Rafsanjani was re-elect- nor other Iranian leaders seem to

ed speaker by an overwhelming be insisting any longer on final vic-

majority. He also continues to tory.
serve as provisional leader of Fri- “No one knows what his ap-
day prayers in Tehran, one of the pointment means in terms of the
most influential pulpits in Iran. conduct of the war,” said a Reagan
The 53-year-old cleric, a former administration official who served

student of Ayatollah Khomeini, in Iran. “I don't think he could

never reached the highest level of change Iran's war policy while

religious training and so lacks the Khomeini is alive. But it came out

RCBCT^g/RottB

TYPHOON DAMAGE IN MANILA — Residents of (be Manila suburb of Makati began rebinkfing Sunday after a typhoon

designated Susan kflled at least36 persons. The storm triggered a week of Booding and landslides that caused 56^)00 people to flee their

homes. With winds op to 75 mph, it swept across the main island of Luzon and was followed by a week, of rain throughout the nation.

Philippines Puts Rebels on the Defensive
credentials to succeed the 88-year- of the blue."

old ayatollaL It is assumed that a U.K. Proposes Payment
more senior dene, Ayatollah Hus- ...... r

. „ T__™ AK Montazcri, ^will fil. th..

,
settlement over damage to diplo-

“The change may mean that malic buildings owned by both
Khomeini is in poorer health and countries, the "Foreign Office said
can do less in coordinating war Saturday as reported by The Asso-
poliqy," said a State Department ciated Press from London,
official who dosdy watches devd- A dcpartmem spokesmanop^nlr^*It*^ya& ^ proposals were first made in

May 1987. He said talks on the
consolidated his position and in-

issue that are to start Wednesdayin
creased his power. London would not cover the ques-
Theappointment also appears to lion of three British hostages in

signal increasing frustration among Lebanon.

By Seth Mydans of 60 million growing at nearly 3

nm- York Tima Scnuv percent annually, the problems

MANILA—The Philippine col- that feed the insurgency are becom-

oneL relaxed iu a red T-shirt, sat big more difficult each year. „ . . . ...
back m his chairand nailed a stack But the Moure since February capturing them on the battlefield. Underground Communist lead-

1986 of President Corawp d. The attests in. Match, which m have acknowledged that two

of a recent raid on an insurant Aquino, whose continuing popu- came after thecapture ofa senes of new tactics by the government

hideout in the heart of Manila larity has confounded her enemies leading figures over the last 18 forces are presenting a problem,

“You want to know their oreani- on both the right and left, has been months, appear to have slowed the even if their long-term effectiveness

ration^ he asked. “You want to * difficult time for the Commu- insurgency still Further. is in question,

know their plans? You want to nisis. Philippine officials and foreign One is the creation of military-

know their internal disputes? It's They have acknowledged in in- diplomats say they believe the ar- sponsored civilian vigilante groups,

all here" — most of them armed, that patrol

froUflhe’S^ Is^iSsdsnwii a new turn in the 19-year Communist where the Communists have orga-

disks. are one symbol of a new turn insurgency, the Philippine military seems to
nized popular support.

in the 19-year Communist insur- ° •'
, , ,

** J The vigilantes, generally little

gency: the Philippine military have taken the initiative. more than groups of local thugs.

seems to have taken the initiative, :— have often terrorized and some-

and the rebels appear to be experi- . . , ... times killed residents they suspect

earing difficulties.
terviews that recruitment has rests have led to some disarray as 0f helping the insurgents.

The coded disks were seized in slowed and that they have faced the Communist hierarchy reoiga- .
. aobroach. also fo-

March in a raid on a Manila safe- urtemal divisions oyer whether to rnzes itself and guards against the oS^heiSSSSf ocular
house in which five ranking Com- emphasize legal priitiCal means or possibility that ‘ deep penetration

b
munist leaders, including three » by stepping up agents were involved in capturing ~ g? ™SJJJJJ.

1

^SSjjS
members of its central commiuee. anncd

.

confrontation. TJey have thefive leaders m March. i
. ^SSr fill t^ duXare the

were cantured. uiet with setbacks m both areas. The computer disks, as desenbed *2“*!*.
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Accordine to the milirarv which
Le^c>sl candidates were badly de- by the military, contain among Oth-

rebc^
"V

thc a e"

isdSStted^hSSIfi™ feated “ congressional and local er things the minutes of dilates
,

iSStSSlEtSySEZ doctk^is last year, and the Com- over Sfe todemtup. doubl, JSJSELHEE “E

of 60 million growing at nearly 3 The insurgency has prided itself initially effective approaches fo-

percent annually, the problems on being independent and self-sus- cused not on the aimed fighters,

that feed the insurgency are becom- taining. It has acquired weapons said to number 23,000, but on the

ing more difficult each year. through the black market and by popular base that supports them.

clerical leaders over recent military

setbacks for Iran in the Gulf War.
Britain has repeatedly said it win

makeno deals for the release of the
It wmes at a lime when public

three, who are believed to be held
confidence m the government s ^ ^ p^iKmian Shiite Moslem

’’W group Hezbolkh.
been badly shaken by Iraqi missile

attacks on Tehran. T** spokesman said Iran would

.
be considering only the question of

Ayatollah Khomeini s edict cm- Hamagp to its embassy building in
powered Mr. Rafsanjani to reorga- London, which was burned When
nne the armed forces command, British commandos stormed it in- — — — 7 DIIUUl WUIUUUIUIA MUIUKU 11 III „,nhlMJ
create a general command head- 1980 to end a hostage siege: and
quarters and organize the full coor- damage to British property in Iran,
dination of the armed forces, the British Council biddings and the
RevolutionaryGuards, the security British Embassy in Iran were dam-

[aged by mobs in 1978, 1979 and

“You want to know their organ'.- on tiotb thengntanoieii, nasoeen momns, apprar io nave

zationT he asked. “You want to a difficult time for the Commu- insurgency sail further.

know their plans? You want to 0I^- . ..
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know their internal disputes? It's They have acknowledged in in- diplomats say they belli

all here" — —

I» a new turn in the 19-year Communfet
disks, are one symbol of a new turn insurgency, the Philippine military seems to
in the 19-year Communist insur- ° •'

, , , V*
gency: the Philippine military have taken the initiative.
seems to have taken the initiative,

and the rebels appear to be experi- . . , ...
curing difficulties.

terviews that recruitment has rests have led to some i

The coded disks were f*™*1 in and that they have faced the Communist hierarci

WORLD BRIEFS

Saudis Receive WaldheimWarmly
JEDDAH (Reuters)— President KurtWaldheimof Austria received a

glowing reception in Saudi Arabia on Sunday ashemet with King Fahd-
to discuss world .issues.

Mr. Waldheim met with the king for more than two hours. They were,

said to have discussed die Arab-Isradi conflict, the Tran-Iraq war,

Afghanistan and economic ties. A spokesman for Mr. Waldheim de-

scribed the talks as “very, very friendly”

Mr. Waldheim. 69,remains shunned by most Western leaders because
of his record in the German Army iu World ^Warn. But he is respected by
Arabs for Us support for Palestinian rights while he was the UN
secretary-general in the 1970s. He was warmly received in Saudi Arabia,
his fourth foreign trip since he was elected president two years ago. as an
elder statesman, who keenly follows issues in the region.

Libya Denies U.S, Terror Allegations
ROME (AP)— Hie official Libyan news agency, JANA* denounced

the U.S. government Sunday for saying that groups supported by Libya
were the “prime suspects' in a spate of recent attacks against Americans
and U.S. facilities around the world.

The agency, monitored in Rome, denied the accusations
,
which it said

were made to undermine Libya, hinder Arab unity and force Libya to

retreat from its “support of the massive popular revolution in occupied
Palestine."

A U.S. State Department spokesman, Phyllis Oaktar, said Friday in

Washington that groups that had received support from Libya were
prime suspects in recent attacks against U.S. and West European inter-

ests in Europe, Latin American and Africa. She did not accuse Libya
directly, but said suspicion of its continued support of terrorism was
accompanied by “concrete evidence," including the seizure of Libyan
aims destined for the Irish Republican Army ana the arrest in Senegal of

Libyan operatives.

165 Escape Embattled Somali Town
NAIROBI (UPl)—A total of 165 foreigners were evacuated from the

embattled Somali town of Hargeysa, where five Indian citizens —
apparently caught up in the fighting — were killed, diplomatic sources

said Sunday.
Western diplomats said the fighting between nationalist rebels and

government troops continued in Hargeysa, the country's second largest

town, 700 miles (1,100 kilometers) north of the capital, Mogadishu.
. The sources said aD resident foreigners were Down to safety in a two-

day UN airiift- The foreigners, mainly relief workers, were airlifted to

Game, halfway to Mogadishu and at least hall of them then were flown

on to the capital.

Crash Kills Ecuador Air Force Chief
QUITO, Ecuador (Reuters)— Ecuador's air force commander, nine of

his staff and an Israeli military attach* were killed in a plane crash in

Quito on Friday, a military communiqu* said.

It said the plane, an FAE-086, crashed about 50 minutes after leaving

Tanra Air Force Base on the east coast of Ecuador. Among the dead were
the air force commander. General Angd Augusto Flores, and an Israeli

military attach6. Colonel Shabtay Ben Shoa.

President Le6n Febtes Cordereo suspended an official trip to the

eastern port of Guayaquil when told of the crash and returned to Quito.

Pope Rejects Feminists9 Accusations
PIACENZA, Italy (Reuters)— Pope John Paul Q rqected on Sunday

accusations by some feminist* that the Roman Caihohc Church’s views

on women's rights were oppressive:

The pope, on a four-day trip to northern Italy, also said the technologi-

cal revolution that had made possible such practices as genetic engineer-

ing had “reached destructive levels” and created a risk of repealing the

dehumanizing mistakes of the Industrial Revolution.

He told thousands of workers in Piacenza, south of Milan, that the

church supported equal employment and career rights for women, but he

added that a woman reached the “highest form of expression of herself

in motherhood. He said that mothers who do not work should receive the

same social security benefits as those who do.

Pyongyang Turns Down Seoul Talks
TOKYO (Reuters) — North Korea rejected on Saturday a South

Korean proposal, made on Friday, for high-level talks, and criticized

Seoul for ignoring its past overtures.
. .

In a news agency commentary on an article in an official Northern

publication, Mrqju Chosen, the Pyongyang regime said that Seoul should

first reply to a January letter calling for a joint conference.

On Friday, Lee Hyun Jae, prime minister of South Korea, called for

cabinet-level talks with the North Korean government to discuss the

possibility of the North’s participation in the Seoul Olympics later this

year and exchanges of viats. It was the first South Korean attempt to seek
a dialoguewith the North without insistingon an apology for what Seoul

maintains was the North's complicity in the bombing of a South Korean
airliner last November.
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Bloc Maneuvers in Poland
Agence France-Prose what they call a protracted war

WARSAW About 14,000 over die nation's poverty and the

Warsaw Pact troops from the Sovi- distorted distribution of wealth.

On the miliuuy front, experi- have fallen off.

meats with economic sabotage and
,

Cta die propaganda front, a pnn-

porters. to organize local armed
units and to provide a lasting miii-

stoned distribution or wealth. wim economic saooiage anu
. t
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: tarv nresence aeainst rccrisals
Men like General Rodolfo Bia- urban terrorism have met with a apd battlefidd for the insurgents,

et Union. Poland. East Germany Men General Kodoiro Bia- urron terrorism nave mci wiui a -k-

and Czechoslovakia b*rgan maneu- »»• who heads Manila’s defense public backlash that appears to Mrs. Aqumos forces are dearly

vers Saturday in northwest Poland force, acknowledge that the insur- have caused a reassessment of tac- routing, their opponents. Communist rebels ambushed aS gency. the origins of which are in tics- ™e the Communists regroup platoon of Philippine soldiers try-

Rebek Kill 16 Soldiers

Communist rebels ambushed, a

in an exercise code-named Shield g“cy. the origins or which are in

88. the Polish television reported. oldcr revolutionary movements,
can be defeated only by new eco-

-71 nomic and social programs tbat

will take years to be'effectrve.

• With the Philippine population

Thinking

of investing ?

The most important investment you can make is pro-

bablynotin the stock market; it's in yoursel f. Indeed,

like many other executives who have reached the higher

echelons, you may well find that your personal and pro-

fessional evolution no longer measures up toyourexpec-

tations.

Forgeot, Weeks consultants - all of them with top

management experience - have helped for the past 12

years more than 5 000 (op executives such as yourself

enhance their career and, when appropriate, conduct a

sophisticated search ofthe hidden side ofthe internatio-

nal market
The dividends:

1 . a betterunderstandingofyourselfand yourenviron-

raent,

2 . a clear insight into existing possibilities,

3. maximization ofyour skills,

4. the keys to ongoing seif-renewal and success.

Ifyou want to know how enriching yourselfcan also

enrich yourprofessional life, telephonefora confidential

exploratory meeting. We will review your situation and
explain ifand how we can be helpful to you in achieving

your particular goals.

Forgeot,Weeks
PERSONAL CAREER CONS U L T A N T S

Paris : 50, rue St-Ferdinand, 75017. Tel. fl) 45.74.24.24
|

Geneva: 9, route des Jeunes, 1227. Tel. 022,42.52.49 s

Associate offices: London and Lyon. I
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People’s Army, has sought to buy ^“r
.

deeP n&sarcs wounding eight others, the Associ-

arms from abroad hasyet to bear ^ led
JS-

a se^“ of coup attempts ated Press reported from Bacolod.

fruit, according to military experts.
ils enei®,es f0^ Mjgaiy ^ps fnan-

1 r: poutical fronL aged to fight back and killed an
Tt is experimenting with new and undetermined number of rebels.
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TRAVEL UPDATE

Algeria and Morocco Reopen Border
RABAT, Morocco—-Large crowds of Algerians flooded into Morocco

on Sunday for a shopping spree in the border town of Oujda when the

frontier was reopened after being closed for 12 years. Many Moroccans
also crossed the border to visit relatives in Algeria.

The frontier was opened and visas were abolished as scheduled under
an Algerian-Moroccan agreement May 16 to restore diplomatic ties.

Oujda merchants expected a brisk trade in clothing, food, appliances and
other goods that are in short supply in Algeria.

Two parking lots have been opened iu Paris near the Arc de Triomphe.

adding a total oF 950 spaces. fIHT)
A FiEpino senator wiB introduce a resolution in the Philippine Congress

seeking approval for Philippine Airlines to use the UB. Clark Air Base
north of Manila for emeigency landings, the Philippine News Agency
said Sunday. (AFP)

TUs Week’s Holidays
Ranking audjgovemmeni offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Colombia. Ireland, New Zealand. South Korea.

TUESDAY: Chad.

FRIDAY: Argentina. Jordan. Macao. Portugal.

SATURDAY: Hong Kong. Iran. Japan. Libya.

SUNDAY: Paraguay.

Sourer: Morgan Guarani} Trust Co, Reuters.
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AMERICAN
TOPICS

. ]Sapa Valley Vintners

Target ^Wine Train’
A lot ofpeople in California

Y

. wine-growing Napa Valley are

, opposed to a proposal for a
tourist “wine train.” The valley,

with itsnearly perfect Medher-

npn»o" tourists a year, who
spend about 5170 million. The
wise crop bxings in S670
fionayear. '

:

The valley is 30 miles (48 ki-

tHneters) long and four miles

'wide, with a population- of

100,000. Prime vineyard land

sells for $42,000 an acre

($105,000 a hectare). The 1968
Agricultural Preserve ordi-

' nance, stipulating that land
along the Napa River be used

only for agriculture, with
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'St Helena, the northern

terminal of proposed train.

houses on parcels no smaller

than 40 acres, is credited with

saving the valley from tract

houses and East-food strips.

One vintner recently turned

down a promoter's proposal lo

set up a “Great Elephant Safa-

ri," with visitors “perched high

-atop giant pachyderms,’' each

with canopy, plush searing for

six and a wine-lasting bar.

- The 19-car wine tram would

wind along 21 miles of aban-

doned railroad track through

theheart of the valley, dmnlmg
450,000 tourists a year, at 545 a

ticket, to tasting rooms along

the way.

_
“1 love railroads,” says Norm

-Manzer, an insurance agent

who beads the anti-wine train

campaign. “Bat this isn’t a rail-

:

road. It’s an intrusion.”

Short Takes
The American fanuly has

shrink to its smallest size ever

at 3.19 members as of March
-1987, down from 3.21 in March

1986, the U.S. Census Bureau

says. Previous .studies ascribe

the drop to a decline in births in
the Baby Boom generation as
tnillkas of people bom. in the.
late 1940s and 1950s pursued
education and careers rather
than irrmwylratify.starring fam-
ilies. In 1940,theaveragefamily
had 3.76 members

NotesAboutPeople
Senatoa-'Edward M. Keenedy

says Iris family is disturbed
about a $3.5 mnHon museum
opening this fall in the nail**

building from which Lee Har-
vey Oswald is bdieved to have
shot his brother. PresidentJohn
F. Kennedy, in 1963. Bm Mr.
Kennedy, Democrat of Mass*-

^

. chnsetts, said hisfansly will not
try to block the eMa, al-

though they fed “dm the only
memorial <Ti^»ld bft

dy Library" in Boston. Conover
Hunt, who organizedthe muse-
um, said it win be “tow-key,"
without “gruesome artifacts."

He said thousands of people
viat the site every yearand have
no place to get information.

x Why does Sylvester Stallone

glamorize warfare in his
“Rambo” films? “Because if 1

really showed war the way it is,”

the actor-producer told The
Washington Post, “you’d beout
of that theater in 15 mnrates.”

And now that “Rambo III” has
been released, win then be a
“Rambo IV”? Replied Mr. Stal-

lone, “Yon don’t think Noriega
needs a lesson?” He was refer-

ring to Panama’s leader. Gener-
al Mannd Antonio Noriega.

Yogi and die Babe

On Hitting theBall
Ira Bericow, in a New York

Times column, recounts that

Babe Ruth said he never knew
whether the home no he had
just hit was a fastball, a curve or
a slider; “1 get back to the dug-
out and they ask me what it was
I hit and I teH ’em I don’tknow
except it looked good.”
The writer says that “the

most enduring statement” on
batting comes from Yogi Berra,

the player-manager. Mir. Ber-

kow goes on to say;

“When he first arrived in

Yankee Stadium, Berra was a
notorious bad-ball hitter. A
Yankee coach, Charlie Dnessen,

told him, ‘Yogi, think when
you're up there Miring.’

“The next time up, Berra

struck out without the

bat off his shoulder.

“When he returned to die
rfngnnt

j Diessen asked, ‘What
happened?*

“Berra explained, ‘1 can’t
think and hit at the same

Arthur Higbee

Castro Says

He Will Free

385 Political

Prisoners
By Joseph B. Treaster

Nets York Tima Service

MIAMI — Struggling to im-
prove his human rigEts image, R-
dd Castro has declared that be is

ready to free all but 44 political

prisoners, inclnding many who
have been imprisoned for more
than 20 years.

In a letter to Cardinal John
O’Connor, the Roman Catholic

archhishop of New York, the Co-
ban leader said thatbewas fading
429 political prisoners and that he
would release 385 of them.

Most of die 44 men have been in

prison since shortly after Mr. Cas-

tro ctune to power in 1959.

They have resisted political in-

doctrination and prison rales and
have become known as the planta-

tion, or rooted ones.

For years they were the most
harshly treated prisoners.

American human rights experts

say they believe there are several

handled mere political prisoners in
Cuban jails, and U.S. officials say
the ntimhw may ran into the thou-

Contra Truce Violations

On Rise, Sandinists Say

Governor Michael S. Dukakis, left, with his father-in-law, Hany FUfc Dickson, after Mr.
Dukakis's wife, Kitty, snccessfallY tnderwent spinal surgery at MaraarhiKtPrtg pfwnd Hospital
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Nevertheless, the group would
be one of the largest freed by Mr.
Castro in recent years, and both the

private specialists and the United
States officials said it would be a
significant step in improving hu-

man rights in Cuba.

Officials of the archdiocese
would not publicly discuss the list

of prisoners, bat State Department
officials on Satur-

day that it had been passed on to
than

in human rights appeared to have
been interrupted with reports on
Friday of hunger strikes and beat-

ings in Cuba’s largest prison, Com-
brnado del Este.

Enrique Hemindez Mendez,
who served two years in jail on
charges of trying to leaver Cuba
without authorization, and the two
other former prisoners, Edmigio
Ldpez Castillo and Ram6n Grin,
said that in the most recent inci-

dent 44 long-term prisoners were

assaulted last Monday and Tues-

day after refusing meals.

Mr. Hemindez said the prison-

ers were protesting being moved
into refurbished cdls, which they

charged was an attempt to create a
false impression for experts from
the Internationa] Committee of the

Red Cross ami the United Nations.

Cuban diplomatsinWashington
did not return telephone cdls seek-

ing comment:

United Press International

BOSTON — Kitty Dukakis,

the wife of Governor Michael S.

Dukakis, was removed from in-

tensive care Saturday and
walked around her hospital room
after surgery to mend two rup-

tured disks m her neck, a hospi-

tal spokesman said.

Tire wife of the Democratic

presidential front-runner under-
went five hours of surgery on the
herniated disks on Fridav at

Massachusetts General Hospital
and was kepi in intensive care
overnight, a normal procedure.
The two disks, which thrwin-m-d

to damage her spinal cord, were
removed and replaced by bone
grafts from a hip.

A hospital spokesman said Dr.
Nicholas Zemu, chief of neuro-

surgery, had Mrs. Dukakis, 51.

up and walking around the room
on Saturday morning. “She
showed good strength and had a

hearty breakfast,” the spokes-

man said. “She has shown no
ago of the neurological problem
that necessitated the surgery.”

U.S. AIDS Forecast; 450,000 by ’93
By Michael Specter

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Federal
health officials now project that at

least 450,000 Americans will have

been diagnosed with AIDS by the

end of 1993, and that as many as

100.000 new cases will be reported

in that year alone.

The estimates represent the first

major revisions in two years of the

nation's projected AIDS case load

and they are the first to extend the

original Public Health Service fig-

ures beyond the 270,000 people ex-

pected to develop the disease by
1991.

lire new figures were presented

privately last week to more than

150 senior Health Service officials

who had gathered in Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, to plan the federal

response to the future of theAIDS
epidemic. Although the continued

growth of the epidemic presents

difficult problems for the health

service, federal officials say the fi-

nancial implications for the public

health care system are among the

most troubling.
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“These numbers are making
even the most reluctant members of

the Reagan administration say that

there to be broader national

health care to cope with AIDS,”
said one official who attended the

conference. “With the present sys-

tem these trends could mean the

demise of the public hospitals in

the United States.”

Almost every senior AIDS ex-

pert in the U.S. Public Health Ser-

vice attended the meeting. But be-

cause it was closed to the press,

none of those interviewed would
agree to be quoted by name.

In addition to predicting the fu-

ture incidence of the disease, offi-

cials attempted to address many of

the epidemic’s most vexing prob-

lems. Scientists presenting the most
recent data on vaccine research

continued to call a vaccine a “dis-

tant solution at best”

Recent research has indicated

that all those infected with the hu-

man immunodeficiency virus, or
HIV, will develop AIDS unless an
effective treatment emerges. With
as many as 15 minion Americans
infected by HIV, there is enormous

pressure to a drug that «m halt

hs progression.

One of the strongest recommen-
dations at the conference, one that

was also sought in the report issued

earlier this week by the Institute of

Medicine, suggests that the terms

AIDS and ARC. or AIDS-rdaied
complex, are no longer useful in

describing the disease.

“The disease is HIV disease.”

said one participant. “It starts

when you become infected with the

virus and its complications contin-

ue from there. The idea that you
ought to wait around until symp-
toms develop is ridiculous. Infected

people need to know it and seek

medical advice right away.”

The numerical projections pre-

sented by officials of the Centers

for Disease Control extend earlier

estimates formulated in 1986 at a

conference in Coolfoot, West Vir-

ginia. The new data predict that in

1992 95,000 new cases ofAIDS will

the figure could reach lOO.OW.^*
1

Since 1981, when the disease was

Gist described, more than 63,000

cases of AIDS have been reported

to the centers. . .
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MANAGUA — The Nicara-

guan defense minister has accused
the rebels of increasing violations

in the cease-fire that began two
months ago. and he warned that the

rebels would lose everything they

stood to gain through peace talks if

they renewed their war against the
Sandinist government.

General Humberto Ortega Saa-

vedra also said Saturday that the

rebel militaiycommander, Enrique
Bermudez, was under U.S. orders

to sabotage peace talks between
rebel and Sandinist leaders.

The two sides are to meet Tues-

day in Managua for a fourth nego-

tiating session aimed at ending
their seven-year conflict.

“In recent days their attacks

have been increasing,” General Or*

Leg* said at a news conference. “If

they opt for war they will lose all

they can gain at the negotiating

table.”

The Sandinisis say the)' have
made major concessions to the re-

bels by promising to meet their

demands for significant moves to-

ward democracy.

General Onega said rebel at-

tacks in some parts of northern and
central Nicaragua were almost
back to their levels before the
cease-fire went into effect April 1.

He said, however, that the rebels,

who are known as the contras, were
divided in their support of Mr. Ber-

mudez.

He added that there had been no
special deployments of Sandinist

troops to counter the attacks. The
rebels have accused the Sandinists

of daily violations of the truce.

Despite what be termed the rebel

violations. General Ortega said the

government would stick to a unilat-

eral one-month extension of the

cease-fire that it dedared when the

trace ran oat May 31. The contras

say they will maintain the cease-fire

at least until the next peace talks.

General Ortega called the con-

tras “a force which is militarily de-

feated” but he said Mr. Bermudez
wanted them io keep fighting in

hopes of a renewal of U.S. military

aid, which was cut off in February.

Rebels loyal to Mr. Bermudez
could spend years in the mountains

as a guerrilla force without endan-

gering the Sandinists’ hold on pow-
er, General Onega said.

He said the rebels killed two ci-

vilians in an attack on a village

Friday night and blew up three

etectnrity pylons in northern Nica-
ragua. In the two months through
May. the government has sawL the

contras killed 42 civilians and San-

dims! soldiers in 17S attacks, while

77 rebels were killed

Polish Official Begins

Week's Visit to China

BEIJING — Prime Nlinisier

Zbigniew Messner of Poland ar-

rived in China on Sundav for talks

with scruoc Chinew official* in

what some observers saw as a fur-

ther sign of China's improving no
with Eastern Europe. TIk of lieu!

news agency Ntnhua said Mr.
Messner would discuss bilateral re-

lations and international issues

during his wecklong visit.

China has expanded us no with

Eastern Europe in recent years in a
gradual thawing of relations frozen

by an ideological nit with Moscow
in the 1460s. Prime Minister Zhao
Ziyang visited Poland last June and
Wojciech Jurorcl ski. the Polish

leader, toured China in September
I486.
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F
innair flies fastest, Helsinki to Beijing. The
flight time of the China Express, from Helsinki

every Thursday starting June 2, is just 7 hours

and 55 minutes. That’s faster than any other airline

from any other Western European dry.

Fastest in the air and in the airport

Finnair’s Gateway Plan means short transit times in

Helsinki on yourway to Beijing from dries throughout

Europe. Your Gateway Time from London to Beijing is

50 minutes, and from Frankfurt two and a halfhours.

Add up the rime saved: your flight rime from Frankfurt

via Helsinki is 2 hours and 55 minutes shorter chan

routes over the Middle East.

The timetable’s no good if the plane is late

Exactly. Finnair has had the best on-rime record in

Europe three years in a row. In 1987,90 percent ofour
flights were on. rime.

Fly Finnair and you will be relaxing in Beijing while

passengers on other airlines are still up in the air.

A fresh look at flying
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Ligachev

Denies

A Split

gan.

In interviews with two Western

broadcast networks last week, Bo-

ris N. Yeltsin, the former Moscow
party drier who was removed and
who now is a construction official,

said Mr. Ligachev was slowing the

reform drive and should resign.

Mr. Ligachev'sstatements reject-

ing differences in the Politburo

seem to be part of an organized

effort to dispel the rumors. _
“Adversaries in the West," Tass

quoted him as saying, “and some
people in our country, too, are

making allegations about differ-

ences among the Soviet leadership,

in the Politburo. Trying to drive a

wedge in the leadership is a notori-

ous trick."

Mr. Ligachev rejected a possibil-

ity of allowing more than one polit-

ical party in the Soviet political

system.

“Foreign voices want the
U.S.S.R. to have a political opposi-

tion and are dishing up to us the

idea oT a multiparty system," he
said. “But if we consider the ’ad-

vice' that ourcountry 's economybe
placed on the footing of Western

market economies, little remains of

socialism.”

Mr. Ligachev spoke at a ceremo-
ny to present a Red Banna of La-

bor to the nation's largest automo-
bile plant. built by Fiat, for. as Tass
reported, “successes by its working
people in economic and cultural

construction."

Suspected Submarine

Draws Swedish Fire

Reuters

STOCKHOLM — The Swedish
Navy fired depth charges and anti-

submarine grenades Sunday at

what were suspected to be under-

water intruders off the country's

southeast coast.

A military spokesman said a na-

val unit operating near the coastal

town of Oxelosund opened fire af-

ter receiving reports of underwater

activity a few miles off the main-
land.
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He Says Politburo

Unites on Reform

By Gary Lee
Washington Pent Service

MOSCOW — Yegor K. Liga-

chev, the No. 2 in the Politburo,

who is reported to be the principal

opponent of Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev’s reforms, has dismissed re-

ports of “differences in the Soviet

leadership."

According to a report by the offi-

cial press agency Tass, be said in a

speech that all members of the Po-

litburo were committed to peres-

troika. or economic and social re-

construction.

Speaking Saturday to automo-
bile plant workers in the Volga Riv-

er city of Togliatti, Mr. Ligachev

criticized “foreign voices" for pro-

moting the idea of a multiparty

system in the Soviet Union.

In recent mouths, dissident ac-

tivists have sought to organize at

least two political parties to break

the political monopoly of the Com-
munist Party.

The speech was the first public

comment by Mr. Ligachev on the

issue of splits since a controversy

arose March 13. when the newspa-

per Sovieiskaya Rossiya published

criticism of Mr. Gorbachev's re-

form program.
The criticism appeared when Mr.

Gorbachev was in Yugoslavia and

Mr. Ligachev was reported to have

supported its publication. After

Mr. Gorbachev's return. Sovieis-

kaya Rossiya apologized and
Pravda. the principal Communist
Party newspaper, printed a full-

page rebuttal.

Mr. Ligachev, the Politburo's

member in charge of ideology, is

reported to be the main conserva-

tive counterweight to the reform

policies of Mr. Gorbachev.

Rumors of Politburo rifts, which

have been circulating for months,

often center on divisions between

Mr. Ligachev and Mr. Gorbachev.

Mr. Gorbachev has denied the

rumors, once in an interview with

editors and executives of The
Washington Post and again at a

news conference at the end of the

talks with President Ronald Rea-

Congress Ponders Step

To Reinforce Barrier

To Trade With Soviets
By Clyde H. Farnsworth relationship will, I believe, bring

Sew York Timex Semre about conditions that will enable

WASHINGTON — While Pres- the president to consider a waiver

ideal Ronald Reagan was holding under Jackson-Vanik, said Mar-

IbcAUOBdRB
“Trying to drive a wedge in the leadership is a notorious trick,”

Yegor K. ligachev told Soviet auto workers, blaming foreigners.

68 Killed in Explosion

On Train Near Gorky
By Gary Lee

Washington Post Semite

MOSCOW — Three railroad

cars carrying 120 tons of explosives

blew up near Gorky on Saturday,

killing 68 persons and cutting a
swath of destruction that stretched

over a mileaway, the official Soviet

media reported Sunday.

Besides the dead, at least 230
people were injured, ISO houses
were demolished and 600 families

in the region were made homeless,

according to a dispatch by Tass.

The cause of the explosion is

unknown, the Soviet government
newspaper Izvesda reported. The
explosives aboard the freight train

were intended for use by geologists,

mine workers and construction

crews, the newspaper said.

The accident, one in a series of

disasters that have occurred in the

Soviet Union in the past few years,

took place Saturday morning as the

train pulled into the town of Area-
mas, about 65 kilometers (40 miles)

from Gorky, one of many Soviet

cities closed to foreigners.

Vehicles waiting at_a_ railroad
crossing were “flung

-
back like

snowflakes." said Izvestia in a de-

scription of the consequences of

the event. It was not dear how

Bonynge Fiqds

Missing1Part of
Donizetti Work

The Associated' Press

LONDON — The missing
second act of Gaetano Doni-
zetti's opera “Elisabeth” has

been found in the cellars of the

Royal Opera House, Gwent
Garden, four years after the

first and third acts were un-
earthed there. The Sunday
Tunes reports.

The newspaper said the mu-
sic was discovered by Richard
Bonynge, who is conducting
his wife. Dame Joan Suther-
land, in Donizetti's “Anna Bo-
lena" with the Royal Opera.
The Sunday Times quoted

Mr. Bonynge as saying he
made the discovery "absolute-

ly by chance in an old stack of

ballet rubbish.” The work had
been unknown until the Amer-
ican musicologist Will Crutch-
field found the first and third

acts.

Paul Findlay, Covent Gar-
den’s opera director, said:

"We are now looking for the

first possible opportunity to
bring this opera before the

public."

many of the casualties were aboard

the train, in the motor vehiclesor in

nearby buildings.

A shock wave shattered windows
in an official building two kilome-

ters from the scene,Tass said, add-

ing that the train station and trans-

port system were both damaged.
Investigators said that the blast

had left a crater 26 meters deep (85

feet deep) and 53 meters in diame-

ter, the Soviet media reported.

According to articles about the

accident published Sunday by Iz-

vestia and by Tass, the rescue and
cleanup crews moved into the di-

saster area quickly. Firefighters ar-

rived in a matter of minutes. Tass

said. Eighty medical specialists

were flown in from Gorky, 20
teams of doctors were dispatched

from Moscow and a makeshift hos-

pital was set up on the spot, official

reports said.

Tass al,so reported that a govern-

ment commission, headed by Gen-
nadi G. Vedernikov, a deputy
chairman of the Council of Minis-

ters, has been established and be-

gan investigating the accident on
Saturday.

“Despite tbe scope of the trage-

dy, the situation in the city remains

calm,” Tass said.

Traffic on the rail line has re-

sumed, the agency said, adding:

“All around, aid is being rendered

to the families of disaster victims,

the injured and all sufferers." The
displaced will be given compensa-
tion and new apartments, it added.

Still, official reports have indi-

cated that the consequences of tbe

accident are far from settled.

“The medical personnel in the

hospital of the dry are doing their

best to save the life of every single

person.” Tass said, suggesting that

the rescue operation was still in full

swing Sunday.

Western reporters have been un-

able to travel to the site, which is

ofr limits to foreigners. Gorky, the

nearest dty, is shut off because of

sensitive industrial facilities. Near-

ly 400 kilometers from Moscow,
Gorky is where Andrei D. Sakha-
rov. the physicist and dissident,

was exiled for seven years.

Tbe Arzamas blast is the latest

aeddmt to be reported in the Sovi-

et media in the past two years,

beginning with coverage of the

Chernobyl nuclear aeddent of

April 1986. Since then, two Soviet

freighters have collided in the

Black Sea. and a Ukrainian coal

mine has caved in, among other

reported disasters.

A leading Soviet sodolqgisi has
blamed the disasters on shoddy
standards of Soviet workers. The
sociologist, Tatiana Zaslavsakaya,

said Friday that such incidents

could be avoided if the level of

work were raised.

out hope for increased U.S.-Soviet

trade at the Moscow summit con-

ference. Congress was weighing ac-

tion that would make it more diffi-

cult for the administration to

reduce existing barriers to Soviet

imports.

The divergent currents point up

the tensions likely to be generated

in the remainder of the Reagan

term as the administration consid-

ers policy responses to tbe econom-
ic restructuring by Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev and to any improvements
be may make in human rights in the

Soviet Union.
Under an amendment to the

Trade Act of 1974, substantial lev-

els of Jewish emigration are neces-

sary to grant Moscow the status of

a most-favored nation in trade,

which would lower tariffs on Soviet

products.

The Senate has passed a propos-

al, opposed by the administration,

that would establish a broad hu-

man rights standard as an addition-

al test for the lower tariffs Moscow
wants to increase exports and to

signify the status of equal trading

partner.

The Senate added the proposal

ou May 13 to a military budget bilL

which is now in a conference com-
mittee to settle differences in the

House and the Senate versions of

the bUl-

It would withhold improved
trade status until there was sub-

stantial Soviet compliance with an

agreement itentered into at the 35-

garet Chapman, director of the

trade program for the American

Committee on United States-Sovi-

et Relations, a private policy orga-
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nization of academics, forma gov-

ernment officials and business

executives.

The Jackson-Vanik amendment
denies most-favored-nation status

to Communist countries that do
not permit free emigration.

Such ffenial means that duties

against nickel, phosphates, vodka,

caviar, tractors ana other Soviet

exports to the United States are up

to 10 times higher than duties

against products from most other

countries.

The law also bars the Soviet

Union from credits such as those of

the Export-Import Bank that help

many foreign customers finance

goods from the United States.

But the president may seek a

temporary waiver of the restrio- _ — m
dons if he receives assurances from . . _ . _ . . » . _

the country that its policies would Patriarch Pimen, left spiritual leader of the Russian Orthodox Church, reading messages

henceforth lead to substantially from world religious leaders (fairing a ceremony in Moscow on the church's 1,000th anniversary,]

free emigration.

Jewish emigration is up dramati-

cally. Last year, 8,011 Jews re-

ceived exit permits, against 900 in

1986.

The outflow reached a seven-

year monthly high in May, when
1,145 Jews were allowed to leave.

The administration has never

cited any emigration number as

satisfying the waiver requirement,

but congressional experts suggest it

should be at least 15,000 a year.

Russian Church Eases Stand

Against Ukrainian Catholics

By Felicity Barringer
New York Tunes Service

MOSCOW— On the eve of the
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over the return of part of the 70- Some estimates in the SovietUnka
acre (30-hectare) Kiev complex of run at one million, while

churches, belltowera, and under- figures put the figure at five nuffiosimccuiuil CULUMJ UUU UK. bUUU1U UC Ol ICObl IJ,WM «Z TbU. v/u UA. WTV w» —
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nation Conference on Security and Western experts have estimated celebration of 1,000 years of Chris- gr«md cdls filledIwith the mum- or higher.

Cooperation in Europe in 1975 to

"respect human rights and funda-

mental freedoms, including the

freedom of thought, conscience, re-

ligion, or belief, for aS.”

The House version does not con-

tain the hiiman rights test, which

was sponsored by Senator James A.

McClure, Republican of Idaho.

But aides said there was broad sup-

port for it from both liberal Demo-
crats and conservative Republicans

in tbe House.

“We understand the sentiments

behind the McClure amendment,”
a senior administration official

said. “But we shouldn’t be loading

so vague and nebulous a cargo on
board the economic relationship."

A Senate aide called tbe amend-
ment a “shot across the bow” to

head off what many on Capitol H31
think may be a port-summit con-

ference effort by the administra-

tion to seek a waiver of the require-

ments on Jewish emigration
sponsored in 1974 by Senator Hen-

ry M. Jackson and Representative

Charles A. Vanik.

“A continuing, stable, bilateral

that more than half a million Jews

wish to leave the Soviet Union.

An official of a commission that

monitors Soviet human rights pro-

gress said there was a consensus

among members that substantia]

compliance would include the re-

lease of political prisoners, reduc-

tion of restraints on emigration, an

end to the jamming of Western

tiarnty is Russia, the Orthodox

Church has agreed to hold discus-

sions with the Vatican on the status

of the Ukrainian Catholics, the

largest underground church in the

country.

The official talks over a church

whose existence has been denied by

the Soviet authorities for 42 years

were announced Saturday by Met-

broadcasts and measures to reunify ropolitan Fflaret of Kiev. But he
i-j l-j. l; r~ rl..

divided families.

Although U -Soviet trade has

grown substantially since the 1 960s

— from less than $250,000 in 1971

to close to $15 billion in 1987— it

has followed no steady course.

Three-quarters of what the Unit-

ed States sells to the Soviets are

agricultural products and most of

what it buys are raw materials. The
Soria Union is one of the rare

countries with whom the United

States has a trade surplus.

TheCommerce Department esti-

mates that with favored trade sta-

tus Soviet exports to the United
States, which last year totaled $470
million, would increase by $20 mil-

lion to SI00 million a year.

did not hide his antipathy for the

church that holds a rival claim to

some of his flock in the Ukraine.

The metropolitan also an-

mified remains of medieval monks.

Metropolitan Fflaret seemed testy

about the negotiations over the

Ukrainian Church.

It was not clear how much pro-

gress they could make, given the

staunch opposition of the Russian

Orthodox Church to reinstatement

of the Ukrainian Catholics as a

legitimate religion.

The talks are to start next month

at a monastery in Finland, neutral

ground.

The Ukrainian Catholic Church,

one of the Eastern Rite churches

nounced that the government that recognize the Roman Catholic

would return to tbe Russian Ortho- pope, officially dissolved itself in

dox Church the right to use sec-

tions of the Monastery of the Caves

in Kiev, one of the oldest and holi-

est shrines of Russian Orthodoxy.

“We are to get the monastery,

and theHoly Light will shine there,

and the monks will pray there,”

said the metropolitan, whose status

is equivalent to thatof an archbish-

op. He was speakingat the Danilov

Monastery, in Moscow, which was

returned to the church this year.

But despite his obvious pleasure

1946 under pressure from Stalin.

Many of its bishops and priests

were jailed or exiled. Its faithful

have held secret outdoor meetings

orhave worshiped in apartmentsor

abandoned Orthodox churches in

rural areas of the western Ukraine.

Estimates of the number of

Ukrainian Catholics vary widely.

Keston College, a British institu-

tion that monitors religious free-

dom in the Soria Union, puls the

umber at about three million.

Kremlin
, in Shift,

to Permit Soviets SOS Spumed

At UN to HoldLong-Term Contracts Rescuers
O t Til

By Paul Lewis known to UN officials only last one of 74 Soria nationals has a
BlclSt

^ , v
long-term contract. TheAssumed Press

WASHINGTON — The Soria The move, long sought by the The $44 mflhon in back dues that bORKFN West Germany
Union has announced a shift in its United Stales and other Western Congress is withholding is part of officials said Sunday that rescuers
policy toward the United Nations cotmtrio, appears to be a step in a the $144 million voted by Congress made radio contact with some min-
that could help meet U.S. demands new policy of bolstering the United voted as America's budget con tri- m hmm nft«- «n «ninmn Hn#
for fundamental changes in the or- Nations as a serious instrument for bution last year, although this was ordered them to storTLndine sra-

- J^^r^nal conflicts around stiU far below the assessed figure of nais so they couldH to find other
the world, diplomats say. $212 nrifflan.

victims.
J y

Under the policy, the Soria The United States started with- The statement confirmed reports
Union has paid its back dues to the holding funds from the United Na- from one of six miners found alive

United Nations, in contrast to the o°ns in New York in.1986 as part Saturday in an air pocket 152 me-
United States, which owes the of a campaign to encourage admin- ters (500 feet) underground. It fu-
United Nations more than $500 irtrative changes and cuts in spend- eled allegations that searchers
million. The organization says it in& made serious mistakes after

The fate of these Catholics,

whose allegiance is to Rome bit

whose liturgy is Byzantine and

whose priests are allowed toman);

has beat a bitterly divisive an
between the patriarchate in Mos-

cow and the Vatican in Rome
Even while announcing thr

agreement to hold talks, Metropofi.

tan Fflaret warned that if Rama
Catholic representatives been
“aggressive" about legalizing tbe

Ukrainian Catholics, it wodjj(v-r

strain the improving relations Jto

tween the Orthodox and Reran

Catholic hierarchies.

“Restoration of the church wO

mean a daerioration of bratbafy

ecumenical relations,
1' be nft

“These relations are very dear ud

valuable to us.
r

The question of legalizing, ite

Ukrainian Catholics is for theSwr

a government to resolve. Bag*
erament representatives have go*

sistently refused to accept the

petitions of Ukrainian CsthoEa

that their congregations be ass-

ured. One of the most recdttpE&

tions came from a group of w
veterans in May.
The Soria government has bds

conducting a rapprochement with

the leaders of the Russian Onte
dox Church, highlighted.bya mea-

ing by Mikhail S. Gorbachev wto

Patriarch Pimen and several mare
poll tans last month.

As a result, Moscow seems rdn-

tant to infuriate the Orthodox fed-

ers by granting status to the Ukni-

nian Catholics.

In an unusual news confertfi

tr-

, „i!ta
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on Friday at the FarejgnMinistym,
gaaizatxm and ease its financial

crisis, United Nations and Reagan
administration officials say.

Under its new policy, Moscow is

ready to allow its civil servants to

join the United Nations on a long-

term basis, becoming in OFect per-

manent international civil servants

in accordance with the UN Char-
ter.

Andrei £). Sakharov, the Sbvfefr 1 • ^ tlliiltJl N. flfjf!
sident leader who is bong rested .

to favor in Moscow, urged theffc .....

thodox Church to takeihe leads

normalizing the status oLte

Ukrainian Catholics. . ... s^a
'.

e.'

Apparently in violation of the

charter, the Soviet Union has filled

important UN posts with Soria
nationals who serve only a short

time and cany out their duties as

Moscow instructs them, according
to U.S. and UN officials.

Tbe officials say the posts in ef-

fect have been tinned into Soria
fiefdoms. In some cases, Moscow
has used the posts that it monopo-
lizes in this way for espionage pur-
poses. according to U.S. officials.

The announcement of the
change in policy was made last

month, but became generally

will face insolvency in September
unless it gets more U.S. funds.

Congress is holding up payment
of $44 nriUjon in U.S. contributions

to last year’s UN budga until the

Reagan administration certifies

that the Soria Union is reducing
staff levels and reforming its bud-
get procedures. Administration of-

ficials have said that they want to

pay but could not certify that all

the conditions have been mo.
In a report to Congress earlier

this year, tbe Reagan administra-

tion said only four ot 134 Soria
nationals working at UN Head-
quarters in New York are undo-
long-term contract. At the Europe-
an headquarters in Geneva, only

UnEke Soria nationals, person- Wednesday's blast,

nd from most other countries who The bodies of eight more miners
join tbeUN staff intend to pursue a were found Sunday, bringing the

permanent career with the United total of confirmed dead to 45. Six
Nations and can only be dismissed men were still missing,

by the secretary-general. In addi- At a news conference Sunday,
tioo, member countries maintain officials confirmed that trapped
missions at the United Nations miners established radio contact
staffed by regular diplomats who with rescue workers a few hours
are not members of the UN Secre- after the explosion,
tariat staff. “We now know that there defi-

In March 1986, the United “lely was contact," said Hermann
States, charging that tbe Soviet IGnemer, board president of Preus-

Union was engaging in espionage, *®n H*tara^ti»e company that owns

ordered a reduction in the number nnne- The mine is located in

of Soria diplomats in the Soria Boi*cn’ 115 kflometers (70 miles)

tothe"

Chinese

Loans of Pandas':

To Foreign Zoos
The Associated Press-

BEIJING — Tbe Chinese

eminent has announced rcffij* ^4.
tions restricting the lending c$£

ant pandas to foreign zoos,jW --c.

official Xinhua news agency WH.5* c ;
-

The move crapes in respohsftffiSc : .

environmentalist assertions tW ;*61

:

China is profiting from foreign ® ^r«
hibits of the animals. ^ G-

The Chinese Association ofW1
'

Mission to the United Nation. The
maximum staff level was reduced
to 170 from 275.

lOO*

northeast oE Frankfurt.

In an interview with the ZDF
television network, one of the sur-

vivors, Ahmet Balkan, talked
about the radio link. He said that

when contact was made, the men
were told to “avoid using the ra-

dio” so that other communications
would not be disturbed.

“After awhile, we tried again but
radio contact had been broken off
for good,” Mr. Balkan said.

The six trapped survivors were
finally discovered Saturday after

their voices were picked up by a
microphone lowered into a shaft.

logical Gardens ruled

that only noncommercial \

tions will be allowed and

'

foreign companies, could

In recent years, the

of Zoological Gardens has
Y* Miuiugiuu uaiuuu

J.
1*.

pandas to zoos in North Ame# pT-j";’
Europe and Japan. The • - i o,.-

simed of increased revenue raj*!

the popular nnimwls. have- pj*j

,

China $500,000 -and more fa J*
.

right to borrow a panda. pair- Z,/
Foreign zoos holding ewnwH?* ..

will have to contribute funds -
^

technical assistance to the bro* '
.

tion for protecting pandas and o®
1

er rare animals, it said ’
^
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U& Squadron

To LeaveSpam
; By Roberto Suro

Jit» York Tones Service

ROME — The Italian govern-

ment has. approved a NATO plan

to transfer 72 UJS. F-16. fighter-

bombas from Spain to Italy. NfiH-

cny experts described it as a major
eflhanraanent of Italy’s role in the

Adamic Alliance.

Although the plan must be sub-

*f mined to Parliament, where ft is

opposed by the Communist Party,

rfl -five parties of the governing
coab’tkm expressed support on Sai-

>; -urday. Political leaders predicted

r- ;rJ tftat
thegovernment would haveno

trouble enacting the necessary pro-

pens."

Some ministers said, however,

they would suggest that the

h Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

’'^o^tSba indtude- the jets in talks with
-

sgjttbe Warsaw Pact an reducing con-
OvEsoanalanns, wfth an eye toward

^reaching an agreement that would
oKmfnfltg the need to bring the jets

Italy.

The F-16s, which can be
equipped with nuclear weapons,

make up the 401st Tactical Fighter

Wing at Torrqon near Madrid.

There, they primarily have been

assigned missions on NATO’s
southern flank. Spain has insisted

• • “ *
,

Mi!iu|tS|ri ||kV-thal they be withdrawn within

r

,: “ " r,l‘
nulli.n. iu three years.

I
• l,: f pm the

fienre at’ NATO defense ministers formal-
II

- fu'r
*iy asked Italy to accept the jets at a

'K 1 J|c -f lhQ, f meeting May 26 in Brussels.
" 1 • 1 •*'

'iivKuiur In presenting the proposal, U.S.
inures NATO officials expressed con-

r'loi'aicjihTceru that the fighter-bombers

fU‘

‘lurch's

,Sf>s Stanf

Caen Remembers Battle ofNormandy
By Barry James

Inltrdtasvmd Herald Tribune

CAEN, France— Marking the 44th azmi-

. vexsary of the D-Day landing, C<wn to
r
inaugurate on Monday a museum commemo-
rating the battle erf Nonmmdy.

President Francois Mitterrand and Prime

Minister Michel Rocard are scheduled to

<gxa the museum, which rises above thewar-

time blinker where Goman commanders
fought a desperate 76-day battle against al-

lied forces.

Mayor Jean-Marie Giranh ordered the

buQdingof ibe museum to crown the recon-

struction of Caen, most of winch was left in

nous after the war, and to be a ksson to help

future generations avoid similar conflicts.

The concept has received ta»d support in

the United States, where more than 15,000

hare contributed to a fond that is to

used to help turn the museum Into an
important research center inio the causes of
war and the events of World War IL

At the ceremony Sunday in which the ap-

proach to the museum was named after the

allied commander In the battle. General
DwigJjt D. Elsenhower, Mr. Girault said the

museum helps symbolize the fact that

‘Trance is eternally grateful to the United
States for having given us back cor liberty

and dignity.”

Anthony Stout, chairman of the U.S. com-
mittee for the memorial museum, said that

die building stands far what General Eisen-

hower believed in— the association of free

peoples for the defense of liberty and die

value of education.

"It is a. brilliant concept,” be said.
U
I hope

mfllirare of young people wflT come to visit

it.”

The museum is concerned with ideas rather

than uhhiaryhardware It setsout to recreate

the mood, the sounds and the fears of the

yearsleadingup toWorldWar EE, and then to

guide visitors through the events of the battle

of Normandy, which involved three million

combatants from a dozen nations and result-

ed in 367.000 casualties.

The facade of the building is a flat escarp-

mem of Normandy stone with a symbolic

down the middle and the words written

by a survivor of the baule: “Suffering broke

me. Brotherhood raised me. From my
wounds springs a fountain of liberty."

- Inside, viators descend a huge cylinder

that acts as a time capsule. Through photo-

graphs, texts, maps and video images of the

Nuremberg rally, they are led through history

from the surrender of Germany in World
War I to the surrender of France in World

Warn.
The circular passageway down the cylinder

gets darker and gloomier until the viator

steps into a darkened chamber dominated by
a projected image ofa frenzied Hitler and the
echo of his ranting voice.

“I am a communicator, not a historian,

although I worked wfth many historians,’'

Yves Devraine, the museum's designer, said.

“I want people notjust tolook at the exhibits
but to be able to understand what it was like

to live through those times.”

Whether hehas succeeded will be up to the
judgment of each individual, for this is an
exposition that continually pulls at the emo-
tions and frequently shocks with its imag^ of
intolerance and barbarism.

After an oppressive picture of France un-
der German occupation, the exhibition shifts

pace into war and the gathering events that

led to the Normandy conflicts.

A writer of impressions *— the voices of

Churchill, Roosevelt, De Gaulle and Statin;

glimpses of the Holocaust; a look at the

technological progress spawned by the war

—

lead to the depiction of the battle erf Norman-
dy itself.

The battle is recreated in a spectacular

movie, while the day-to-day progress of the

righting is projected onto huge screens that

turn like the pages of a book.

Throughout the building, visitors can
deepen their knowledge by consulting com-
puter terminals linked to the museum's re-

search resources. A documentation center

and library provides mote information for

anyone wishing to find out about particular

aspects of the battle.

A final film and sound show bring history

up to date; by emphasizing the possible

causes of future conflicts and by emphasizing

that the museum of Caen is meant to be not a

glorification of war but a lesson in peace.

THAI: Vietnam Veterans Discover a Land ofNo Return in Southeast Asia

" • JiMiu
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alternatives to Italy, a transfer to

' Mi. ru i..h l
|ju^G«erera Turkey, were not conad-

• 1 because of the tensions be-

n. r,T.rrCT,!3«ai those two nations,

’

S

0"®** *** 8101 ondfir way 10

ij , ,, kl 74etermme the most suitable site for
3he F-16s, Valerio Zanone, defense
^fonkter, said, but according to
I

'jther officials it is almost certain

he jets* destination win be fighter

. , ^ases either in Puglia, the southern
• Ji-utm*,*.. -

thgt forms the bed of the
1

< rrUihti
ttayan hoot, or Calabria, the toe.

1 1 • "''Il,,n*ar‘c.£ Endear weapons for use by F-
-i-iv !.• f-.

fig on NATO nrisaons are already
' i 1 '

1-
' h, n 'f feinwyt at the Italian-American air

k "n 1 iih-lw'tkiase atAviano in northern Italy, so
'»i<vkhe transfer of the jets would not

change Indy’s rede as base for nn-
'* • '•'ii'fO i>’ ciear forces.

<1 llramaiu.Bat Stefano Stlvestn, amltitaiy
r. at Rome's Institute for In-

. . \>i itk' muaniatianalAffaira.^aid in an inter-

. .-.i: '*.*m j fwiew that “with the F-l6s Italy will

- it, i.i Mj\ ilaya ranch more important rolein

i •„ •..,(! ^..vmroMTO strategy"

.-,i. in., j unr.dE “From a base In southern Italy

, .-...Vi- .>i ihrRtfiheseplaMs will be able to provide

• i h ni.-hlrkcM^d-hascd«rcoverfornarelqper-

• ••
. M kh.nfs IVitritionsaHthrough the Eastern Med-

be said. “This may

i <n.nih hai^c the way s^ps are deployed

v, ,.0-u enses and it will pat Italy more
‘ •'

’

,

;?.

,

JSiNATO’s first rank of defenses.”

(Continoed from page 1)

and she did not want to care for

them. He had left children behind
before, he said, the last tune dozing
a wartime tour in Vietnam. This

time, he wanted to do dungs right.

"That was my downfall — wom-
en,” he said. “If it wasn't, I

wouldn’t be here looking after all

these damned Idds.”

Now 60, he lives comfortably on
his Sl.OOO-a-month military pen-
sion, he said. It is enough for the

children's private school tuition, a
house that is palatial by most
Thais* standards, and his still-fre-

quent outings with young Thai
women.

“You ask about what we're do-

ing here,” he said. “Many a night

I’ve tied awake in bed aJaag my-
self the same thing. I reatiy don’t

know. Most ofmy friends are dead,

were killed by narcotics and every-

thing rise; I ask myself what I’m

doing here, and I say Tm lucky.

Most of than never made it to 45
”

like Mr. Wilson, most of the

veterans in Thailand are retired,

and they say that here in Udon
Thani— once home to UiL B-52
bombers— their militaxy pensions

go further than anywhere in die

United States.

Nooneknows exactlyhowmany
veterans are in Thailand, legally or

illegally. RobertJones, commander
of the four Veterans of Foreign

Wars posts m the country, 'oounts

about 350VFW members but adds
that many who stayed may not

havejoined the association.

“How the bcO could we go back
and tdl our mothers and brothers

that our people died in vain?” said

Mr. Jones, 54, a former Air Force

electrician who manages the Texas

Lone Star saloon, an expatriate

hangout in Bangkok. “The real

heanbum is that we were out here
fighting a war that the politicians

wouldn’t let us win. You don’t
fhmlr that Tmrt.<?**

Some of the veterans interviewed

asked that their names not be print-

ed, because relativesmight read the

article. Some who have married

Thais were not legally divorced in

America.

“I don’t have anything back

there,” said Satiny, an Ohio native.

“I have nieces and nephews, but I

don’t have any real possessions.

This is home.”
Smitty was an aircraft mechanic

stationed here during the war. He
retired in 1973, divorced his Ameri-

can wife and chose to stay behind

with Ins new Thai spouse. Now 55,

wanted to do,” he said. “I fished aD
the time when 1 was a kid. 1 always

wanted a fish farm, and when I

came here, I did it.”

On a typical afternoon at the S.P.

Pizza House, Leroy Wilson and
Tray Poe pass rime by flirting with

two Thai waitresses.

Mr. Poe is a stocky, bald ex-

World War marine and a legend-

ary CIA guerrilla fighter. During
the Vietnam war, be was notorious

in Thailand for paying cash to Lao-
tians who brought him the ears of

Communists.
Mr. Poe is married to a Thai and

has two children. “If you ask why
we stay in Thailand,*’ he said, “it’s

one, the family. And two, il's the

money. The cost of living is very

Smitty fives on a 5.25 hectare (13- low. And in my particular case,

acre) fish farm, with nine ponds, there is a third reason, which is I

about two miles (three kflometers) like to loll Communists,

outside of town. Another veteran who stayed be-

“This is wmeihmg I’ve always hind is the Reverend John Tabor, a

New Hampshire native who served

in Vietnam as an enlisted man from
1963 to 1966. He stayed, he said,

because “I got a vocation.”

His vocation was the Catholic

priesthood. “As a kid. about 5 or 6
years old. it got into my mind but 1

kept it a secret,” he said. When his

tour of duty ended, he asked for

and received permission to stay on
at a seminary.

After doing refugee work in the

United States, he was reassigned to

northeastern Thailand, where he

heads the Prince of Peace Semi-

nary. “I wanted to be back in

Asia," he said. “Thailand is a very

beautiful country, the people are

nice.

*T had a fascination with Viet-

nam before I left,” he said. “It is a

fact of being out of the Slates for

those years, getting an objective

view of world policy. For myself, it

was finding peace of heart.”

ISRAEL: Deportation of Arab-American Is Upheld
(Continued from page 1)

baric human and religious rights.”

“As a Palestinian” he wrote, “I

never hated you. I don’t hale you
now, and I will never bateyou. But

asa Jerusalemite,lam teHmgyouI
will be back."

Mr. Awad is an East Jerusalem

native who moved to the United
States in 1969 and became a U.S.

citizen 10 years later before return-

ing to Jerusalem in 1983, where be
opened the Palestinian Center for

theStudyofNonviolence.The U.S.

government views Mr. Awad as a
nonviolent voice of Palestinian

moderation whom Israelshould en-

courage rather than deport

At the request of Mr. Awaifs

attorneys, thejustices agreed to al-

low Mr. Awad to remain for a week
in order to testify at a bearing later

this week in a libel suit he has

brought against the Tel Aviv daily

Maartv.

The newspaper, citing “security

sources,” said Mr. Awad had been
a drug dealer who channeled his

profits to the Palestine Liberation

Organization during his years in

the United States.

*A Dead End,

1
Shultz Says

Mr. Shultz said Sunday on the

21st annivosaiy of the 1967 Mid-
dle East war that Israel’s continued

occupation of the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip seized in that war
was “a dead-end street," United

Press International reported from
Jerusalem.

The secretary of state’s arrival in

Israel coincided with the final day bly, the RPR and the UDF held a
of a three-day general strike by combined total of 276 seats, the

FRANCE:
Socialists Ahead

(Continued from page 1)

showed that French people wanted

a “renovated cohabitation." reflect-

ing a moderate consensus on most
policy issues. Cohabitation is the

agreementunderwhich Mr. Mitter-

rand and Mr. Chirac had shared

power after the March 1986 parlia-

mentary victory by the conserva-

tives.

The strong challenge by the con-

servative alliance, coupled with the

weakness of Mr. Le Pat, seemed to

make it less fikdy that the conser-

vative alliance would split, with a

handful of center-right politicians

—- worried about Mr. Le Pen’s in-

fluence— defecting to the Social-

ists.

Few if any of Mr. Le Pen’s candi-

dates likely to attain the

125 percent of the votes that would
allow them to run in the final

round. This would have caused oth-

er conservatives to chose between
either making an alliance with Mr.

Le Pen or seeing the conservative
votes split, which would mean a

Socialist victory.

A big question for the conserva-

tives is the policy to be adopted by-

Mr. Le Pen in defeat, particular!;,

as to whether he will encourage his

supporters to abstain, or to switch

their votes to mainstream conser-

vative candidates in the elimination

round.

Among prominent politicians

who won seats outright Sunday by
carrying more «han SO percent of

the vote were Mr. Giscard d’Es-

taing. Raymond Barre, his former
prime minister, Socialist cabinet

ministers Lionel Jospin and Pierre

Bertgovoy, Laurent Fabius, the

former Socialist prime minister,

and Pierre Mthaignerie, the cen-

trist leader.

Under France’s electoral system,

which amplifies shifts in the popu-
lar vote into disproportionate gains

and losses in parliamentary seats, a

change of a few percentage points

in the elimination round next Sun-

day could significantly alter the

composition of the next National

Assembly.

The cause of the high rate of

abstention was unclear. “With a
Socialist victory appearing a fore-

gone conclusion,” said one analyst.

“Socialists failed to mobilize and
conservatives were demoralized.”

Polls also reported widespread
French apathy. Only one person in

four, for example, expressed the

conviction that the election's out-

come could improve conditions.

This time, pollsshow less nation-

al support for Socialist policies.

In theoutgoing National Assem-

CAMPAIGN: California Voting
(Omtiuned from page !)

million California adults who are
eligible to vote.

in the view of roost political ex-

perts. low turnouts tendtohelpMr.
Jackson, whose backers arc strong-

ly committed and thus more likely

to vote,

Mr. Jackson had hoped to spend
S3 minion on advertising in Cali-

fornia, but has been forced to cut

that figure to $500,000. with the

hope that last-minute fund raising

may make further commercials
possible. He has scheduled a 30-

miaute five television special for a

statewide network on Monday
night, which would cap a furious

final 48 hours of campaigning.

Mr. Jackson has dominated local

news coverage, using many of the

techniques be perfected early in the

campaign. Among the attention-

grabbers: spending nights with a

Latino family in the San Joaquin
Valley and with a Mack family m a
Los Angeles housing project, as

well as meeting with members of

the Bounty Homers, a notorious

California street gang,

Mr. Dukakis has been much less

in evidence, although be has spent

about 30 days in the state since

May 1987. He had only one public

appearance last week, a meeting
with San Francisco schoolchildren

on a beach to discuss the environ-

ment, before he canceled a debate
with Mr. Jackson in Torrance on
Thursday night to return to Boston
for his wife's spinal surgery .

The Massachusetts governor had
ralliesscheduled on Monday is San
Diego, Los Angeles and San Jose,

just south of San Francisco.

l«s than S2 million under the

$27.6 million primary spending
Hint i, the Dukakis campaign has

scheduled only limited television

advertising in the stale. It did not

begin until Wednesday, only six

days before the balloting.

For Mr. Dukakis, however, the

real goal is to bolster his standing

in a state that he needs to win

perhaps even more than the vice

president does. California’s 47 elec-

toral votes, the most of any state

would of course prove invaluable

to either, but Mr. Bush is likely to

have a more-or-Iess solid South as a

foundation.

But Mr. Dukakis begins the cam-
paign for the general election in a
strong position. The California

Poll, in a survey of 926 voters be-

tween May \6 and 23. with a sam-
pling error of plus or minus 3 per-

centage points, gave the Democrat
a healthy lead over Mr. Bush. 53
percent to 40 percent, with 7 per-

cent undecided.

Palestinians to protest his visit and
with the June anniversary of the

start of the 1 967 war in which Israel

captured the West Bank.

Socialists had 206, the Communist
Party 35 and the National Front

35, with independents making up
the balance.

' THE
GROSVENOR HOUSE
ANTIQUES FAIR

9 -18 June 1

Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London Wl.

Bjune: Charity Preview 7 p.m.~ 9.30pjn. Tickets: £60.

9 June: 5pan.- 8p.m. Weekends: 11 a.m.- 6p.m.

Other days: 11am- 8p.m.

Children under 5 years ofage will not be admitted.

Admission priceinclusive ofHandbook: £0. Season ticket:£20.

Enquiries: Telephone [0799] 26699. .
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^ in a style that is formal and
‘ ' '

r K .a'cteariy demure; his works could be
- ,l ' "

'

ih,
^thown at a Cape Cod summer show

kspite such titles as “Necropolis,”

/Bus Crash,” “Bum Unit,” and
‘Compfimeats of Bosch.” In paint-

as in writing. Burroughs says,

guide was the. late Brian Gysin

flbom he met in the Rembrandt

n in.it * .iih-’l*-'*

ARTIST: William S. Burroughs,
the Senior Beat Writer

9
Turns to Paint

(Confiaud from page I) £1,500 to £5,000. Rather pricey? graphs of faces), which is connect- been called the “Alice in Wonder-

“Tbey seem to be selling," Bur- ed to a work in progress about land” of the amphetamine age.

roughs laconically replies. Not ev- Jesus Christ: These days he wears on his wide

erythmg is for sale. *Tm holding
<*i cm'i go along with the ratio- ** insignia of the American

bade a reserve of pictures for if the nal approach that Jesus Christ nev- Academy and Institute of Arts and

price goes up.” cr ensicd and was retroactively in- Letters and of a Commander of the

After Irving in Mexico, Tangier, vented by the Church because all Order of Arts and Letters in

the Beat Hold on the Rue Gft-le- thosc statements bear the maA of France. Burroughs isn’t sure that

Coeur in Paris, London, New York one person. He did exist — Tm be is more accepted now than he

and Colorado, Burroughs moved in talking now of aesthetic rather than was—“I wouldn't be able to notice

m Tangier in 1953. 1981 to Lawrence, Kansas, where, historical evidence — and he did it one way or the other— but be

Gysin introduced Burroughs to he says, you can still get a house ht perform some of the so-called mir- says yes, of course, the fine is not as

* -.Lhe scrwibook and cut-up tech- the low thirty thousand dollars. He acles which are attributed to him, sharp as it was:

1 1 r Orf*U«® ikjue, the random combination of hves in a two-bedroom house built vrfnch are not too remarkable, any “Such lines tend to dim with
‘ droids and forms that faifinnn««i from a 1927 Sears catalogue with competent shaman can heal the time. As Somerset Maugham said,

’
r> i t3arrongh'« wok. “If you rule out cals “d be likes Lawrence ^ sometimes — you can’t win the greatest attribute a writer can

l iiv- ''"^hancem writing or painting it be- because it has the univeraitytown’s

•>*

l
^‘xxnes dead,” he says. “If you try to usual amenities—good bookstores

liine?**

h.
[

• I*: .^.tuW^orda-TfrpOTety arbitrary “d shops where you can buy for-

”„.V* *®y much a believer in into- “S11 cigarettes.
fl
* Ttiou. I fhttiir a you have a bunch It was moving to Lawrence that

,

J/otfd bettor follow ft." made him a painter, Burroughs
i

l
J. James W!. Grauerholz, Bur- says, because, his first work was a

ough’s partner, agent and aide, in shotgun piece that would havebem
.id essay traces the writer’s. travels difficult to execute m New York.

’em all— and cast out devils, par-

. ticulariy if he installed them in the

first place.

“So it wasn’t too remarkable, but

he did establish a sort of miracle

monopoly as codified by the

Church so that after Christ mir-

have is longevity.”

Iu “The Western Lands” a char-

acter called the old writer sets out

to write Ins way out of death. You
can paint your way out of death as

well. Burroughs says.

“It’s the same process. That’s

ades could only be performed by what painters and writers try to do.

, . i" •• • way owes us wrasr s oavws — —
authorized personnel and of coarse Immortality. All — I don’t like to

"vunong painters from Gysin to a Irsjust away oi carrying a otot
q

.
ajwr verification, say aU, I don’t even like to say most

• ’ |
J,rl New York reading attended randomty a bit furthw, he says, y can»t have too many miracles — but some painters and writers

•
;l"1- Barnett Newma^Aray Wadibl practice shows *1“®“**"

or too many saints,

f-i Larry poons, to lunch at the ploded spray can is more effective

in London in the late than a tube of paint because the “In my stray what I call the
n.rJ-1 v^ramauKht in London m the late “““ » — r* .

*

—

t

at-—"- S55SSS .
.. i'

J,J^nberg on a six-lithograph series Burroughs says painting is that smafipax is extract bto they’re l

'• ’ilUJ ** a : n .....li Dm.

I..,''
1

are attempting not the impossible

but the miraculous, creating some-

thing that has an existence apart”

In the meantime Burroughs lives,

he writes in “The Western Lands,
1
'

ra a scc-mnopapn S keeping the virus alive in three dif- in Kansas wfth his cats, “like the

SSTLdo-Wrt.innvmy honors for . phntt Ita;

• ,iiin*>eNew Yak graffiti artist Keith enced writer’s block many times, have hundreds or rmlhans o^peo-

•
: i”

; ‘

' j*' ;-Taring, who toldBurrougbs that in The fact that he can’t draw doesn't Pj* s«y“8 I ““

• '

vi
:.^fSS^hemi3^r»nal matter-'“the paintingM not into

M^jpocarauces at bis first four or five representation, I would have no abrades- The result is absolute cna

.
“I did New Yak, Amsterdam,

-radon. I will do Vancouver,
.:>* diere I also have a readings Seattle

J

.tid Santa Ft,” Burroughs said.

^>LAfier that xtfs optional.”

-tijl The first person to boy a Bur- .

I J
'Roughs, three or four years ago, was writing. Burroughs says, panicular-

weut out light years ago. Maybe I

am? Who wifi ever know?”

Who indeed? Times change, life

changes. The dangers become dif-

reoresenration. I would have no fereat the hopes deferred. In his

particular advantage in being able os and thqr start putting the wads novel “Exterminator!” (1973) Bur-

topaim a chaira table” —and he of Chnst mto literal practice, fa- roughs wrote that the youth rebd-

Kkes to use smooth oaktag paper: gtvmg and loving. Some of the lion of the times was a unique his-

“I don’t oav anv fabulous sums for
teachings are biological smade — torical phenomenon: “I don’t

ft ” he “A laree one’s about you have to love your enemies, the believe they will calm down and be

LmdS.” ^ deer wffl seek out the leopard, it’s ad exeTas the Establishment

^nyofhifipaintingsrdertoliis
abK*rtdy M**"* ’ r would like to believe.”

..... v Burroughs first shocked the But his stoned acolytes have in-

Leary. A.1 the London ly the Nativity series (inspired by world in 1959 with his second no*- deed become ad executives. And,

.-i^how the pictures sell fa from 1920s magnesium flash photo- d, “The Naked Lunch," which has for that: matter, art collectors, too.

PILOTS: Fatigue in the Cockpit Is a Growing Problemfor U.S. Airlines

(Continued from p&ae 1) to be ft and able to perform their Flying Tiger Line, which hauls Everybody I know at Flying Tigers

*t pin-mhor Tpfrinring a duties “If vou are dfiemnz, you are freight and also carries military sleepsm the codcpit-

SSiSw'*. ^ b™^ >

tekphoce call or any other kind Kem said.

:
information that would show

Most do have specific
hata pilot was sleqiing in a cock-^ rorbiddmg sleeping in the
It- ^ BtrimK ermsider

if
.;i However, Mr. Kern said the ft an offense that would warrant

il-
1' rM intended to study reviaon of discharge.

luty times for international flights.. u^chsvca stated poHcy that a
.
ne agency revised domestic rules ^^ ^ on duty at all times8 months ago. and that includes not sleeping

.

Federal, regulations do not spe-- while on duty/* said Lawrence Na-
jficafiy prohibit a pilot from sleeps gin,' senior vice president for ad-

-ig in the cockpitbut require pilots ministration and general counsel of

Richard Brooks, a United Air-

der contract to the Department of lines captain, said “I absolutely

Defense.“Wewould takedisciplin- can say that in many Pacific flights,

ary action if a pilot were found pilots are sleqiing in the cockpit,

dong that." and when d“y a*™* they are fa-

Kenneth Kahn, a Flying Tiger tigued and impaired for a critical

747 epptnin, said, “The last time I approach and landing.”

slept in the cockpit was the last trip The Aviation Safety Reporting

I made, which was an around-the- System, operated by the National

word trip. You nap for about 20 Aeronautics and Space Admims-

mmutes- You ask the first officer nation so that pilots can confiden-

howhe is doing.When he says be’s tially report unsafe situations, has

OK. then ywr say, Tm gang to received many reports problems

tflpy my e/es for a few minutes.’ growing out of pilot fatigue.

BEAWINNER!
• Play Lotto 6/49—Canada's Favorite GovernmentLottery

• Pickyourown “LuckyNumbers”whenyouplay
• Recordprize of$13,890,588.80—aU CASH—TAXFREE!*

NOW YOU CAN WIN BIG

Far years Canadians have been striking it rich

in Lotto 6/49—Canadak most popular lottery. In

fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out over S50Q Mil-

lion dollars in prizes! Almost every week new
millionaires are being made by playing this fan-

tastic game. The jackpots (1st prize) regularly

surpass 810,000,000 per draw and have gone as

high as 513,890,588. That record prize was won
by Lillian and Stewart Kelly, pictured below, and

still stands as one of the worlds largest all-cash

lottery prizes every awarded.

Now, thanks to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing^ unique subscription service, you too have

the chance to win a multi-million dollar prize.

MUVI-MILUON DOLLAR PRIZES

Here are some examples of the fantastic jack-

pots being awarded by Lotto 6/49:

Lillian and Stewart Kelly -S 1 3,890,588.80

Mohamed and Nurahi Samj i -51 1.066,864.20

Ron and Vh! Taylor -S 1 0,372^26.70

•Jean Viau -510,191,804.60

Carrie and Derek Stoclcfcy -S 7,789,787.60

Doug and Loraine Clark -S 7,059,893.70

And that’s just for first prize-.there are many
SMillions more paid out in subsidiary prizes.

With five prize caxegories in all and thousands of

prizes won in every draw. itTs as if you can't miss!

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LOTTERY
Lotto 6/49 is an official lottery operated by the

ten Provincial Governments of Canada. Itk

called Lotto 6/49 because six winning numbers

from a total of forty-nine are selected each draw

If the six numbers chosen match the six num-
bers you are playing, you win the jackpot In

addition to the six regular winning mimbeis cho-

sen, thereS one additional number drawn called

the Txmusnumber*. Ifyou haveany five of the

six regular winning numbers correct plus (he

bonus number, you win second prize. Any five,

four; or three of the regular winning numbers

correct wins you third, fourth, or fifth prize

respectively.

ThertS a new draw twice each week (on Wal-

nesday and Saturday), every week of the yean

The jackpot i&guaiarueed to be nor lessthanSI

Million dollars in each draw. And if the jackpot

is not won in the current draw, that {Mize money
is carried over and added to the jackpot for the

next draw, growing until itk won!

YOU PICK YOUR OWN NUMBERS
Besides the enormous prizes to be won, the

best thing about Lotto 6/49 is that you pick your

own numbers. So, instead ofjust buying a tidret,

you really dopiay this lottery. Many people feel

they have certain personal lucky numbers or

numbers that have a special significance to

them, such as birthdays or anniversaries. Still

others look forstatistical patterns in the numbers

selected. But whatever method you use, you’ll

find it much more exciting to play the lottery

that lets you enter your own numbers.

ITS EASY TO PLAY
All you do is complete the attached order

form and send it to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing along with the necessary payment. ^
VMs will enter your numbers for the sped-

fied length of your subscription. "Vbu may
~

select from 1 to 6 games for 10, 26, or 52 weeks.

Indicate exactly six numbers between 1 and 49

for each game you wish to play: Each game gives

you another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered.

You receive a “Confirmation of Entry”

by return mail acknowledging your order and

indicating the numbers you have selected as well

as the draws in which they are entered.

WHEN YOU WIN!
Vbu will be notified immediately when you

win a prize of 51,000.00 or more Also, a com-
plctc lhn of all winning numbers will be sent to

you after every tenth draw, along with a state-

ment of your winnings ® date. At the expiration

of your subscription you wifi be sent a final state-

ment of your winnings. All prize money will be
converted to any currency you wish and con-

fidentially forwarded 10 you anywhere in the

world.

So mail your order today— tire next big win

ner could be you.

' ORDER FORM
1

Complete one game board below for each
game you wish to play. Select exactly six num-
bers from 1 to49on each game board you are

playing. Indicate the number of draws you
wish to play and send with the necessary pay-

ment to the address below.

WIN SMILLIONS LIKE THE COUPLE PICTURED BELOW

PRIZE BREAKDOWN

PRIZES
NO. OF
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O OUT Of O ft£G- NUMBERS T sras905&&ao
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aout of a

986,112 MOW
"TOTAL PRIZES
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lOBU. PRIZEVALUE

S3WOZ2S10

menLMetn andSmartKBByr pteured
abate, won Canada's record Lottojackpot

of S13,B90£8&80 there were over 1 mifflofi

winners In total, with over $37,000/100.00

in prize money awarded. Tbeprizebreak-

down shown Heretotficam the actual

winnings for that draw.

*M prim quMM Indrawn doiten.

w, 2nd.am.ml 4tfi primsaracakrfttad on pojwm»fto ut

(he local pikapool SJnca lhapn» pMi nuetuau* fromftwto
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Hopeful and Wary
It was Ronald Reagan's moment to give

voice to his fondest hopes in his address in

London on Friday. Speaking or his Mos-
cow trip, he allowed himself to suggest

that “a new era in history” is dawning. For
these and other incautious remarks, he will

be roundly tut-tutted now that he is home,
not least by those who were originally

closest to him politically. Surely somepan
of Mr. Reagan is perfectly aware that he

overspoke. Yet his London message
should not be dismissed merely as a bout

of not unprecedented summit-induced eu-

phoria. There is more to it than that
Sophisticated students of history and

politics will know how dangerous it is to

hail new eras in history. But something

important looks to bechanging, and people

should not let habit and discretion prevent

them from seeing it Mr. Reagan spoke of

his 1982 “crusade for freedom” speech in

London. It was a powerful speech suggest-

ing that large forces were in motion and
great values at stake. Many pooh-poohed

Mr. Reagan, but six years later it is evident

that he had a point If change is not as

sweeping and permanent as he would like. It

cuts broader and deeper than the scoffers

imagined. The INF Treaty, withdrawal

from Afghanistan and incipient reforms in

the Soviet Union— the troikaof events that

Mr. Reagan mentioned on Friday — are

not conclusive, he said, but they are mo-
menurns. Well they deserve to be taken in

their totality as pretty close to that.

Those who fear that Mr. Reagan may be

gn'mg overboard wiQ perhaps be comforted

by the cold water being sprinkled on the

“new era” by no less authoritative a Soviet

sourcethan Mikhail Gorbachev. The Soviet

leader detects “a lot of contradictions” in

the Reagan position. “On the one hand,” be

gammed up, “wehave ajoint statement that

there riiould be do war, that war is inadmis-

sible, we are engaged in a businesslike dia-

logue about arms reductions, we’re talking

about preferences for political solutions [nr

regional conflicts]. And yet, on the other

hand, we keep hearing . . . words about a

stake made on strength ...” He went ore

This is to be seen in economic lies also,

where an authoritative part— sections of

theAmericanbusinessaides areinfavor of

cooperation, but they are faced with intimi-

dation, with all sorts of restrictions."

General Secretary Gorbachev is right.

Notwithstanding President Reagan's Lon-
don enthusiasms, there are contradictions.

We would argue, however, that they are

not unfounded, reflecting as they do the

existing uncertainty and complexity, and

they need not be crippling. “Let us em-
brace honest change when it occurs,” Mr.

Reagan said on Friday, “but let us also be

wary.” This is the essential “contradic-

tion” that has brought the progress and

promise now in view. It is a formulation

that banishes the patronizing and misguid-
ed question of whether the West should

“help" Mr. Gorbachev. It is a simple and

reliable basis on which to proceed.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

How to Help Brazil
Brazil's President Josh Saroey won two

major victories last week. His negotiators

reached an agreement in principle with the

International Monetary Fund on new eco-

nomic support And the Brazilian Congress

said that he could remain in office through

1990. Henow has breathing space to revase

a disastrous economic course: Outsiders, in-

cluding American banks, rm help him, but

too much meddling could strengthen the

very farces he needs to overcome.

Brazil coded 21 years of military rule in

198S. Three years of inconsistent economic

management under Mr. Samey have sapped

confidence in its once well regarded econo-

my. A parade of economic ministos has

jerked the world’s eighth largest capitalist

economy back arid forth between free spend-

ing and austerity, price controls and laissez-

faire, protectionism and openness.

It is not so much transition to democracy
that is to blame as the lack of it Mr. Samey
took office without a popular election and
had no experience with democratic institu-

tions. Eager to create apopular base, he has
been unable to resist special interests or to

demand needed sacrifices. This has fed in-

flation, corruption and drift.

Prodded by Finance Minister MaQson
Ferreira da Nobrega, Mr. Samey agreed to

change course. Last month he eased many of

die tariffs and regulations impede foreign

trade and investment. Government payrolls,

a major contributor to budget deficits and

inflation, have been temporarily frozen. Co-

operation with the IMF has been resumed.

Brazilian negotiators now lode to early

agreement with commercial banks an re-

scheduling $62 trillion in nut-standing debt.

Regrettably, a less realistic economic

agenda is being advanced by Brazil's popu-

larly elected Congress. Dominated by a na-

tionalist coalition embracing both left and
right, it has loaded the draft of a new consti-

tution with restrictions on foreign invest-

ment, and it has blocked land reform.

Most alarming, Brazil’s still powerful

military interests have again become power
brokers. Mr. Samey, faced with strong pop-
ular opposition to a longer term, prevailed

only after military commanders leaned

heavilyon Congress. Yet the nnlitaiy is also

protectionist and profligate.

Thus President Samey is sure to remain*

-under heavy pressure to abandon hi* new,

liberal economic coarse. It would be wise for

his creditors — and Washington — to

strengthen his resolve by agreeing to a sensi-

bleprogramofdebt relief. Butcrude displays

of pressurewould only strengthen thepower-

ful hand of Brazil's economic nationalists.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

His Struggle Goes On
An unkind fate has dealt another blow to

President Jos6 Napdedn Duarte and to H
Salvador. Mr. Duarte, who is 62, is now in

Walter Reed Army Medical Center in

Washington, ill with cancer, and he has had

to turn over his duties to the trice president

What land of leaderhas Mr. Duarte been?

His qualities as a manager and tactician were
never highly praised. He cannot claim the

dear-cut, irreversible national achievement

that would give his name a historic ring. But
he has been that most valuable and admira-
ble of politicians: a serious and decent per-

son wbo chose to devote himself over the

decades to the seemingly impossible mission

of moving from his religious faith to the

building trf democracy in just about the roost

inhospitable circumstances imaginable.

For his efforts be has suffered grievous

personal and family injury at the hands of

right and left alike. Yet hie has persisted in

advancing the civilizing democratic dement
in a political landscape dominated by bar-

barities. He has sought to create the institu-

tions of a modem, self-governingsociety in a
place where caprice and violence otherwise

hold sway. Against immense odds he has

struggled recreate a center aad make it hokL
Whether that center will bold in El Salva-

dor, with or without President Duarte, has

not been in so much doubt for at least a
decade. The country continues to be brutal-

ized by what Mr. Duarte the otherday called

a “senseless and crueT dvil war that pots a
flailing government against relentless Marx-
ist-led guerrillas. The war has ensured that

resources and a leading role necessarily flow

to a military which, despite Mr. Duane's
exertions, is still tightly fastened at many
levds to an unreconstructed landholding oli-

garchy which hates Mr. Duarte. His Chris-

tian Democratic party lost the legislature re

this faction in March. His foes on left and
right have used the chaos of the war and the

political space opened up by his democratic

progress to defy the rale of law. These days
the guerrillas, ignoring peace efforts else-

where in Central America, practice their fa-

miliar cruelties, and some rtf the old death

squads are resuming their dark ways.

The United States bet heavily on Presi-

dent Duarte, figuring that he was as good a
democratic leader as the region could possi-

bly provide. Inevitably, that wager created

a context in which U.S. policy goals were
heavily mortgaged to the fate of this one
man. His struggle goes on.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Center-Leftfor France?

Other Comment
or France? JapaneseAid for Indonesia

The most predictable political event this

month must surely be the outcome of the

French parliamentary elections (on June 5

and 12]. No one seems in any doubt that the
Socialists will win. President Francois Mit-
terrand seems intent on transforming the

French political landscape by constructing

a center-left coalition that could govern
France for years, much as the Gaultist cen-
ter-right coalition did for two decades. Mr.
Mitterrand’s problem, however, is that he
and his prime minister. Michel Record,

may not be able to restrain the socialist

yearnings of their party's influential left

wing if they win by too convincing a mar-
gin. The last thing that France, with its

sluggish economy and rising unemploy-
ment. needs as it prepares for the challenge

of a single European market in 1992 is a
return to traditional Socialist policies.

— The Independent (London).

Japan's aid commitment to Indonesia for

1988-89. which represents an 87 percent

increase from last year, gives strong evi-

dence of the Japanese government's strong
political commitment to help, based on the

special quality and depth of relations be-

tween the two countries. The $23 billion

aid package is also significant as it will

provide an important signal to the interna-

tional financial market that donors support

the Indonesian government’s adjustment

measures and have confidence in Indone-

sian economic prospects. TheJapanesegov-
ernment apparently fully realizes that Indo-

nesia’s severe liquidity problems ax present

have been caused mainly by external fac-

tors outside its control— volatile currency

rates, notably the high yen appreciation, the

uncertain world economic situation and the

sharp decline in oil prioes.

— The Jakarta Post
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OPINION

The Afghan Accords Point the Wayfor OtherDea
MOSCOW — Where else on

Earth would one rather have

been this past week than in Mos-
cow? The dries were dear, the

weather balmy, the mood of the

people summery and light, and con-

versation everywhere was buoyant
with excitement at the events of

these days and in expectation of the

future. The dry was as packed as

Bethlehem in the tax-gathering sea-

son, and you could sdl a room at

any inn for a ton of myrrh. Fortu-

nately, I was spared the competition

for hotel rooms, having an apart-

ment of my own in Moscow.
For me. this past week of super-

power summitry has felt like one of

the ftiiitninaring events of my life.

The stage is set for a great develop-

ment toward the peace between

East and West that has been one of
my lifetime's dreams.

This snrnmit meeting has been
depicted as a meeting with no major
targets, no vital agenda. It is true

that no major arms initiative was
achieved. But the meeting most as-

suredly continued the momentum
toward the settlement of regional

conflicts that was establishedm Ge-
neva, with the Afghan accords. Such

cooperation— often overlooked in

the excitement about aims control

—could be themost decisive change

in relations between the United

States and the Soviet Union, begin-

ning an era of peaceful coexistence.

The success of the superpowers in

framing an agreement overAfghani-
stan provided two important lessons

and guidelines for the solution of

other regional conflicts: first, that

the superpowers can deal with each

other rationally and pragmatically

to achieve solutions; second, that

the Russians should be believed

when they say that they intend to

seek solutions to these conflicts.

By Armand Hammer
! was very glad to play a pan in no preconditions as to the nature of

the events leading re the signing on
April 14 of the Geneva accords onApril 14 of the Geneva accords on
Afghanistan and have the privilege

to see, close up, the development of

trust and understanding between
Moscow and Washington that led to

that historic agreement.

In February 1987, Diego C6rdo*

vez, tmderseaetaiy-general of the

United Nations, visited me is Los
Angeles to teD me that tallr* on Af-

ghanistan were stalled and that I

coold play a role in thepeace process.

He said that none of the participants

in the Geneva talks could agree an a
timetable for the withdrawal of Sovi-

a government in Kabul to replace

Major General NmibuHah. Thus,Major General NajibuHah. Thus,

with dazzling speed, the central

problem in the Afghanistan peace

process became an issue of credibil-

ity and confidence: Could the Soviet

Union be believed and misted?

In Moscow in September, For-

eign Minister EduardShevardnadze

President Reagan that, while the So-

viet Union would definitely with-

draw by the end of 193$.

determined to avoid a bloodbath.

He did not reply directly to my

suggestion regarding a Vorontsov

mission to Islamabad, but when I

saw Mr. Vorontsov the next day he

u..phM and said: “You did ajob on

theboss. Mikhail Sergeevich or*

dered me last night to pack roy bags

We know that he caBcd Geatni
Zia. And we brew that, fdES
that call the Pakistanis whhd»2that can. ute mutants whbda»
their opposition to the Geneva^?
cords and went ahead and ago^t

dered me last night to pack my bags

and get re Pakistan.”

I promised Mr. Vorontsov that

cords and went ahead and agojl
Afghanistan has not gone twn

The superpowers,may have

their major differences over the codJ
flics, which Mr. Gorbachev ow*
called “this bleeding wound.” Bui
the superpowers are bickering about
continuing military aid re the com.
barants and. as President25a wfflno
doubt continue to renond ^ ^and Yuli Vorontsov, a deputy for-

Tcbmahad to be there doubt continue to rcnaod us, the
rign minister, tddme that S^retary 1

Za killing continues, the tdbgwThiS
of State George Shultz had finally when be met Presdent

gone borne and file Kabul emu:of State George Shultz had finally

accepted that Moscow honestly and
folly intended to withdraw.

On the otherhand, as lateas Jan. 7,

1988, President Reagan's chief of

This suspensionofexpansionist activity is

a significant break with Sovietforeignpolicy

throughout thegreaterpartof this century.

et troops and that they could not
agree on the identity of a leader fora
government in Kabul to supplant the

NajiboHah administration.

Naturally, I told Mr. Cordovez
that I would do everything within

mypower as a private individual to

achieve a settlement. During the

next 14 months I flew to Kabul once
and to Pakistan half a dozen times

to confer with President Mohant-
medZiaal-Haq and his cabinet and

with leaders of the mujahidin. My
travels took me in and out of Mos-
cow and Washington for nwringg

with officials at the highest levds.

By the end of 1987 it had become
dear that the Soviet Union was de-

termined to withdraw its troops, in

extremdy quick order, provided
that Moscow was confronted with

staff, Howard Baker, wrote to askmy
opinion ofMr. Goriachev's attitudes

toward Afghanistan. *T would wel-

come your inright into his current

thinking based on your discussions

with him dnring the [Washington]

summit,'’ he wrote. “We are unsure

just how t"™*! the Soviet Qgnak re-

flect a serious interest in moving for-

ward quickly rewards an Afj_

aan and to what extent they

are merely public relations.'
”

I relayed this uncertainty to Mr.

Gorbachev in the KremKn last Jan.

15. 1 also told him that I felt sure that

the Pakistanis would not enter fully

into the qmdtmiagpeace process un-
til and unless be dispatched Mr. Vor-

ontsov to negotiate personally with

President 25a in Islamabad.

Mr. Gorbachev told me to inform

promise I kept on Feb. 10, two days

after Mr. Gorbachev’s announce-

ment that Soviet troops would begin

to leave Afghanistan in May.

President Zia and his colleagues

were evidently stunned by Mr. Gor-

bachev’s coup. They admitted as

nmrii General Zia said that the So-

viet Union had “stolen a march on
nt " and one erf his most senior ad-

visers voiced the fear that the super-

powers “have us in a diplomatic

box.” President Zia desperately

the reassurance that Paki-

stan and the millions of Afghan ref-

ugees living in that country would

not be abandoned by the United

States in tiro rush to superpower

rapprochement. In my presence.

General Zia dictated a letter to Ron-

ald Reagan, winch I carried to

Washington when I returned.

1 gave the letter to the president

ynA
t
when I visited him in the Oval

Office to present ray report as chair-

man of his Advisory Panel on Can-

cer, I urged him to call General Zia.

I said: “It will make such a differ-

ence if you speak to him personally.

Ifhe gets a letter, be will mink it was

written by somebody on your staff;

but if be speaks to yon on the tele-

phone, he win be reassured that you

personally intend to support him."

not gone borne and the Kabul go*
eminent still must be resttuctnred

indude aU dements, if it is toreprc.'

sent the wishes of the majority, c
Even so, the Afghanistan agml*

ment bodes wdl for the future of.

the world. Wemay have confidence

that Moscow and Washington win
apply the lessons learned there to

other regional conflicts, .... .*

In fact, Mr. Gorbachev told ox-
in April that Afghanistan could
provide a model for superpower;
understanding that conu be to,:

plied to the huddle East and other.plied to the Middle East and other-

trouble spots, including foiwhnffiij

southern Africa and Nicaragua.
r

The model will work only if the'

Soviet Union has genuinely turned

away from the poucy of exporting

communism. I believe that it hat
I believe that General Secrdan
Gorbachev has committed bimsejf,

to malting socialism (not comna-to making socialism (not commu-
nism) work in his own country by

raising the standard (rf living erf hnraising the standard of living of hq’

own people, and that this ambition;

is his single-minded priority. •*>

In the threeyears sincehe came to

power, the Soviet Union has cp£

gaged in no new adventures aroantf

the globe: it has fomented no net
conflicts in the Third World; ithtf

sent no “military advisers” to devcP

oping trouble spots. In itself, (Us

Down Below the Summits, Millions of War Deaths forei^jMUcy
11

hrougfaouttbe great*
' V j-r nnrt of this centnrv.

WASHINGTON— In the real world down
below summit meetings. 25 wars are stiDYY below summit meetings. 25 wars are still

going on. That is not a typographical error 25 is

the number, as tabulated by a Washington re-

search institute called World Priorities.

Ruth Leger Sivard, who signed the study, con-

cedes the difficulty of getting an accurate casual-

ty toll in these wars, but she estimates that they

have already taken the lives of 3 million people,

four-fifths of them civilians.

She also remarked: “The United States arid the

Soviet Union together spend about 51.5 billion a
day on miEtaiy defense ... The developing coun-

tries spend almost four times as murh on arms as

on health care of their people. Yet 20 percent of

their children die before their fifth birthday."

She said that protecting Kuwaiti oil tankers in

the Gulf costs the U.S. Navy an extra 5365
million a year above normal operating costs.

More wars, she said, were fought in 1987 than

in any previous year on record. Her catalogue:

LatinAmerica: Colombia, about 1,000 deaths a
year since 1958; El Salvador, 65,000deaths since

1979; Guatemala, 138,000 since 1966; Nicara-

gua, 30,000 since 1981; Peru, 10,000 since 1981.

Middle East: Iran-Iraq, 377,000 lives in eight

years; Lebanon, 52,000 since 1982. (The study

does not indude countries in which uprisings have
taken fewer than 1.000 lives a year, as in IsraeL)

By James Reston

Africa: Angola and Namibia, 213,000 since 1975
(m addition, Angolan war is linked fna smaller

conflict in which 5,000 people have been ItiQed in

the fight by the South West Africa People’s Orga-

nization to expd Sooth African troops from Na-
mibia); Chad, 7,000 since 1980; Ethiopia, 500,000

by war and related famine since 1980; Western

Sahara, 10,000 since 1975; Mozambique, 400JXX)

since 1981; South Africa, 4,000 since 1985; Sudan,

10.000 since 1984; Uganda, 102,000 since 1981.

Asia

:

Afghanistan, 14,000 Soviet troops and
85.000 Afghans since 1979; Burma, 2,000 since

1985; separatist violence in India, 5,000 since

1984; Indonesia (no reliable estimates from East

Timor); Cambodia, 24,000 since 1979; Laos and
Vietnam, 30,000 since 1979; the Fhilippmes,

60.000 since 1970; Sri I-mVa, 6,000 since 1984.

This study estimates that overall, since the end
World War II in 1945, the death total in wars,of World War II in 1945, the death total in wars,

rebdhons and uprisingsofvarious sorts have taken
the lives of 17 million people — about half the

number of deaths of the last world conflict.

In Irmdnn, The Economist, commentingon this

study, observed that, asidefrom theGulf war, wars
between countries have disappeared. The maga-
zine noted progress in the present evacuation of

Soviet troops from Afghanistan and in U.S.-Soviet

efforts to reduce nuclear arsenals.

Hie World Priorities study said that present

nuclear arsenals, scattered worldwide, alone repre-

sent mare than 26,000 times the explosive force of
all urmamgih used in World War IL

Many of the present wars are fueled by the

United States, the Soviet Union and other indus-

trial countries, and the technology to produce
myiaaf weapons continues to spread.

The news of the present warn is limited by
indifference, censorship and unwillingness on the

part of the major governments to share what
information they have on these wars with the

public. To a large extent, therefore, these are “the

forgotten wars,” neglected even fay those countries

thatpreach the precious valueofeveryhuman life.

Much was said at the Reagan-Gorbachev sum-
mit conference in Moscow about avoiding future

nuclear wais, but little if anything about trying to

end present wars, fought with everything from
dubs and stones to poison gas. Or even about
reducing the flow of weapons to.tbe combatants. .

At least, tile major mninn< that dominate (he

communications of the world could publish an
annual tally of the world’s dead.

As it is now, if a war is not on Western
television, it's not happening.

77k New York Times

part of this century.

However, my chief reason far op,

tintism in betieviog that the Moscow
summit may have aigmfiEM*

progress toward the resolution^?

regional conflicts lies in a tiny anlp-

dote relayed to me by my dd and

respected friend. Max Kampdm&L
Max remembered attending.

small conference in Moscow h

which, in conversation with a seoiof

Soviet official, he said that the Solid

Union would soon learn a lesson tbrf

die United States had learned r
ready — “Empire does not rajc*

According to Max, the Soviet omdH
smiled and said, “Weareleinrinj?;

The hope of the world depend*

upon the truth of that fine.We tted

all pray that they are karamgHtt
My impression, here in Moscowip
ter this lovely summer week,h tint

the lesson has been absatbejMP
igfaamstan drove ft -borne.' ,,f wfA

The writer is chairman and.mi
executive officer of Occidental Ag:
loan Corporation. He arntribuBAm

comment to The New York Tams.
^

The Important Meeting in Moscow This Month Is Yet to Comfe

P ARIS — The Moscow summit
meetingwas ofno great or lasting

consequence. It no doubt saw Ronald
Reagan’s last bow on the internation-

al stage, a characteristic one, graceful

bat incorrigibly lightweight; show-
biz, but classy show-biz. For Mikhail
Gorbachev it was distraction from
something really serious, the special

Soviet Communist Party conference

that starts in Moscow on June 28.

What happens there will have a last-

ing effect an the Soviet Union and the

future of the Soviet bloc. Preparations

seem to be going not entirely as Mr.
Gorbachev would wish. Several
prominent reform figures in Moscow
have been turned down as delegates.

In the midst of the summit, show
Pravda published a detailed critique

of local pressures to block popular
candidates for the conference.

The public straggle over nomina-
tions to the conference is evidence of
how far reform already has come.
Conflict inside the party was in the

By William Pfaff ism" should be restored, saying that

this would mean free debate before
decisions are taken, and discipline

afterward. This too is attainable, but
leaves open the question ofwho actu-
ally makes the decisions. Since the
time of T-wii". decisions have been
made from above and merely ratified

by the nominal representative bodies
of government and party.

In theory, all statepower belongs to

local representative groups, the “sovi-

ets," which send deputies to the Su-
preme Sonet It names die Council of
Ministers and the Presidium. In fact
all real power has belonged to die
party, functioning through party con-
gresses, winch elect the Central Com-
mittee. which forms a Political Bureau
(Politburo) and a Secretariat. Mr.
Goriachev is general secretary of the
party. Since Lenin, the leader of the

past expressed at the top only, kq>l
behind closed doors — settled by

public humiliation, the show trial,

even the bullet in the neck. Now the

fight is in the open.

The enthusiastic Boris Yeltsin, For-

mer Moscow party leader, even went
to die BBC and CBS with his argu-

ment that the Soviet party’s second-
ranking official, Yegor Iigachev,

should be fired. That would have
seemed to past Soviet leaders a sign

of the system’s collapse.

Conceivably it is just that, al-

though most people still are prepared
to think it a sign of renewaL Urn
question constantly to be asked, how-
ever, is whether this system, arbitrary

and authoritarian by nature, can be
reformed in a controlled and limited

way. The historical record suggests
the contrary— that reform eventual-

ly lurches out of control, producing
crisis or a return to repression.

Mr. Gorbachev has said that be
wants “socialist pluralism.” He also

wants his way. He wants pluralism to

result in theoutcome he designates. A

set of “theses” have been published

in preparation for die conference,

listing his objectives.

They say that die overall aim is a
socialist “state of lawT A Soviet

Union in which law is respected and
people are dealt with fairiy in terms of

that law is perfectly posable. The
US.SJL ran remain an gwthnriturhm

state without being a police stale. To
bring police and party apparatus into

stria conformity with law, and nodi a
constitution that offers fosmal guaran-
tees of considerable mdmdual liberty,

would be a major reform.

The theses say that the distinction

between parry and state must be
“precisely delimited" and that the

party should influence the state only
through the activities of individual

members. Where would that put Mr.
Gorbachev?He is merely aparty offi-

cial, yet be conducts himself as brad
of state and is accepted as such.

The theses hold that “the Leninist
conception of democratic central-

respect its own laws, using the traS-

tional methods of nde, which areay
tiring but democratic. It is an criti

ordinary spectacle, intenuffly codB-

dictory, fun of ride. It is the atij

important political drama of the jra.

International Herald Tribute.

® Lor Angeles Times Syndicate.

He Needs the West

T HERE has been ""*91

of hands in Washmjdc

party and the Politburo has ruled the
Central Committee, and the Central
Committee has determined the deri-
sions of the party congresses.

The “theses" now propose “true
competition” and a secret vote in par-
ty elections. They say that eventually
more candidates should be named
than there are posts to be filled. Who
win choose these candidates? Mr.
Gorbachev has already said that the
party’s membership has to be scruti-
nized for its support forperestroika.

It used to be, of coarse, that die
party’s leader did not ask. He derided,
and it was done. Mr. Goxbadiev’s
power stxU is challenged. But be is
trying, in a confusing and perhaps
confused way, to bring the reality of
Soviet government intn conformity
with its theory. He is trying to “de-
mocratize” the system and it

RFK Would Have Made a Difference
N EW YORK — Is history the

Droduct of imoenvonol social andIN product of impersonal social and
economic forces, or can individuals

change its course? That did question
comes to mind on the anniversary to-

day of the death of Robert Kennedy.
It is 20 years now since his assassi-

nation. Would he have made a differ-

ence? Of course there are no certain-

ties, in politics or life. But I am
convinced that America would be a
different country if he had lived.

Within months erf his death, the
United State had moved into a con-
servative phase that culminated in the
Reagan administration. Than was a
national weariness with social reform
a skepticism about tbe promised re-

sults of government action.

That was no doubt inevitable. After
Vietnam, Americans would have been
fools not to be wary of official pro-
mises. Social turmoil at heme under-
standably made people value repose
over change But a country pays a
price when its people dose their eyes
to social evils and dect to be comfort-
able. The evils fester, and eventually

they afffici even the comfortable. We
see tiiat now, as America confronts the
reality of a huge underclass and a
culture dependent on drags.

Robert Kennedy was sever com-
fortable. in politics or in himself. He
was restless, driven, moody. He rqect-

By Anthony Lewis

He was an individual, reaching out to
individual as they readied out to him.
They frit in him a personal concern.
That abihty to communicate was

strange in a man given to long awk-
ward silences. Hecould lose hinself in
rapport with children, when words

matte less. I saw him mice in Japan,
playing a ball game with little chQ-
dren. then turning away in irritation

when an American television crew
tried to film the private moment.
He never would have let Ameri-

cans go untroubled into the night of
private greed. He would have re-

minded them of their humanity, their

responsibility. And he would not
havebeen afraid to challenge the new
political orthodoxy of unconcern.

His reputation was to be tough,

and he could be. He did not like to

look sentimental. But when he aw
mjn5tice.be challenged it even if that

meant violating political orthodoxy.
In 1966 the Pentagon refused to

bury Robert Thompson, an Ameri-
can Communist leader, in Arlington
Cemetery, although he had been dec-

orated for heroism in World War IL
Others in Congress were silent, but
Mr. Kennedy told tbe Senate h was
wrong “to hate and harry the sinner

to his grave.'’ He said, “I don’t think

anyone now buried in Arlington

would object to having Thompson
buried there, so I don’t see why all

these living people are objecting.”

He was passionate. He was also

vulnerable: a human being who hurt

U&G UK iCH. Ui U&. (1C grew &UU
changed as a politician more than

any other I know. He deepened in his

understanding of weakness, which is

to say in his humanity.
Those aresome of the qualities that

enabled him to break through public

indifference. But there was another.

special in its time and virtually un-
known among national politicians

since then. Somehow he bridged the
antagonisms of race and class. He
could talk to both blades and blue-
collar whites, and listen to them. Peo-
ple felt that he beard and understood
their disparate grievances.

To speak of Robert Kennedy now,
and list his winning qualities, ride*

making him sound holy. He was far

from that. He got angry, and he
aroused plenty erf hostility. He was.
funnier man most politicians. Arthur
SchJesmger, in “Robert Kennedy and
HisTlmra,” told howhe sentabodeof
his to tbe segregationist Mississippi

senator,James Eastland,insoabed: “It

is not too late. Repent now!”
In. 1988, Robert Kennedy is on peo-

ple’s minds again. Americans too
young to have known him sense sane
attraction in this youthful figure —
forever youthful—from another age.

Why? Americans are wiser now
about (he limits of government inter-

vention, but we are not satisfied with

X of hands in Washington
whether Ronald Reagan's rnrtnw^
for human rights Tnight have tab*
rassed MQduuiGorbachev despite tb

fact that Mr. Reagan diplaniatiaBy

Mamed human rights abuses on f
reaucracy and not an him. I
We should stop retiring our bdr

trying to calibrate the impofiBfr
namely, exactlyhow far togo foHv
of offending Mr. Gorbachev.^
should be worried about us. If®*
serious about Ms economic prog*
he needs the West We don’t®
him. In fact, in the longnmbe o5y>
turn oat to be the man who savafw
Soviet Union’s superpower stgp

and thus maintained it as a cootSfr

mg rival and challenge to the USs®
States. If his ultimate aim is to ox®-

form the goals and values of the Seri
-

et system, be has kqjt that a sea#
Toe response to Mr. Garb*®*

should bebasednot on whttthdpttg*
but on whai helps those Soviets wlff

values we truly share: dissidents^
hovers and democrats. If thatami®5

Mr. Gorbachev, too had. Wha^gF
all; is a little annoyance among

— Charles Krauthammer, fa*
syndicated cbbouT
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private affluence and social squalor.

Wewant totook fornewways to make
American society whole again.

But it most also be the person. After
years of contentment- with the totem
figure of Ranald Reagan, Americans
are ready for someone who offers

more than reassuring generalities.

uut uobUji ua,« XS0DCTC
Kennedy, and there need not be. But
people are ready again for leadership

tiiat tries to grapple with tbe realities

of their life, bitter as well as happy.
Americans are ready far his message;
Every person 'can aake a difference.

TheNew York lanes.

1888: Boston Celebrates
NEW YORK— For the celebration
of the 250th anniversary of the An-
cient Artillery Company of Boston
fte wlrolc dty was enfite today[Jime
51 and business was suspended. In
former years the companywas a colo-
mal English military osganization.
Today it marched to toe State House,
were it was received by the Gover-
nor and Lieutenant Governor and
teoorted them to church. Stirring ad-
dresses were delivered, and especial
stress laid upon the union of Great
Britain and the United States.

referring to an insurrection

military centers and arranging w
massacres were fotmdby tine P®0

1913: Bengali Plot

1938: PolarVoyage L

MOSCOW— In pnmaration
undertaking of a submarnat vo?y
from, the United States to SovitijjjF

sia via the North Pok,
Hubert Wilkins, aerial and
explorer, arrived in Lemtwrad W*
[JuneS] and conferred trim

of the Soviet North Foie sciedg

expedition, the Arctic fastituOWS;
the Soviet polar aviation-^
twice from Moscow to tbe

States, toe Soviet aviators

onstrated the nraerieaMHtv of “SP2

mostly Bttgahs, were brought before
toe Calcutta Court yesterday[June 4]cm a charge of plotting against the
Crown. The discovery of what has
proved to be a vast conspiracy wasdueto a Hindu magistrate who or-
dered a search of Bs son’s house.
Arms, stolen jewels and documents

organizing a submarine
cross the Arctic spaces is' _
to be fantastic, but I

toe success of thfee
first voyage win mt
England, proceeding to .

and then totheNorto Foto.lt’

undertaken s«ne tone nod
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meeting last wedc set for a fight'on technical proc^
dsres, but k& without ooe lhae arc nb dod&

/ 1 lit sers Cite
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(hat ajS^k 30 percent increase in die an-
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Swiss francs ($4,500). .Hie
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oiMui wvfV, m tween accounts as trades are settied.^aras'Mr: Jagnet painted
r Jiving the standard to 903 delegates representing56&bankas'arid securities firms,
’’u 11 pe-iplc. and thanl**# theAIBD "finds itselfm the'absurd situation:whoeAetag wags

the dog, where the seracecda^nfiesiare trfHiig the assodaticn
In (he three bow to nm its business.”
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&-'£ed in m> new advemU^
mffiadt one: In part becanse?,ihe market has always operated

(he gl.«hc; n foT?? 1
' offshore— aezoss froatienfoottide fte direct oversight of any

tonfiicfs
in the Ttaffif n^datoiy authodty—andmpartbecanse 1

vni no "milmn adv^ 1 bdog prodded by the British, offending
because the trehsfotmation is

the sensibffifies of
°P lnP (rouhte spon Conimatal dealerswho resent the defbctoextraietritorial reach
witpcnvon uf exM^a!!? of Ritain’s Fmandal Services AcL
Ik S Slunirii-lnl'i&nificani - Richard, Britton, executive director of Britain’s Securities In-

in rwik-v ik.. *v»h'rejgn ^cv throuSnnsf vestment Board, attending the annual meeting as an. observer,
cr pan .>f this cotim ^ soo^it to deflect tins hosmity, tdfing delegates tint it is onty-a
Huwner.mvJ^' matter of tm» until securities maricetx^ulaiors around thewodd

tinu\m in heUeniu tjJ^r agree on tnmimnm standards along the fine Britain is impndng.

summit ma\ have madef

-NEWYORK—The econo-

my grew in May, the 22d consecu-
tivc mcmhhr advance, according to

a survey of corporate purchasaig

msnagasteased Sunday.

The National Assodatios of
Mamipniwit its

.
index of economic activity rose to

55.1l>acqit last month from 54.9

percent in Apd.
. The.rate of increase had faitwi

sfigbriy in die first three months of

die year; imficating a slowdown in

the pace of economic growth.

A reading above 50 percent gen-
erafiy mdiares economic expan-
sion, while a reading bekxw that

mark indicates a decline, the group
said. For the first five months of
thk year, the index i«t averaged
S5.1 percent.

"The economy continues to ex-

pand at a moderate rate;*' said
Robert J. Bretz of Pitney Bowes
Inc

,,
chairman of the group’s sur-

vey committee.

An increase in new orders, par-

ticulady *mr"*p exporters, helped

boost the May mdex, although die

in production dowea from
‘previousmonth, the report said.

“New orders, faded by robust

growth in export orders, increased

at a hrirfr pace and all but assure

thefasthatfof 1988will end with a
record of modest but heahfay cco-

“KbjIRt
BritiA twjnirwnwitt

rented fnend. Mu'Ca* Barbbond trading, themaifcetisalready feefingtheimpact^bf the
Max • — '*— data on

on
remembered aS new UJL rules. These require dearmid timed

small CiiJlference io ygg
fimngiil hnnairtifln« that nwtl be

—

*

whuh. in amienatniiiti ctdianges.
S*niei .'ffinal.hcuidaBfei This is in sharp contrast to the over-the-counter Eurobond
l 'roon would soon lomalar maricet, where trading is conducted over the tdahoiie,,where
the L'nited Suns lad trade confirmation is recdvtsd;only witii a iSKfs^^ayj^a fhc

rrad% — “Empire dos K; enter has been transantted to other, of tire dnumgsystems and
AixnrJinp to Max. ik Sore;' where there is no way to trade (he evolution of pricesduring tbe

Mtiilcd and said. course of a day.
IV hope of the TOddfc This procedure worked reasonably well in the days when a

upon the truth oT thaik t teader’s word was his. bond. Nowaihys, most deakrs’ tdcphone
all pm\ that thn ireba; calls are t^ed, but even so diqpPterstiB arise dxmt wfaetiMxa
Mi irapres'.kin. hcrt mklor trade was agreed tqxm and over the jwice that was set. .*

let this knelv sumner ntti As a result, dealers agree, thoe is ane^foringjroved crafir-

(hc Icsvm has been absorb matim procedures and^tVannnalmeetiBg-teat yeargave die

gh.mnian dr^v n tant AIBD authoritytodevdopacomputerEyateafcaHedTOA3&4t« -

designed to provide dialed Hwfwnbinn'N'trii/b wifinn 30

Tbnty percent of die 250 pur-

chasing- iwHwyry surveyed «*“(

thrircccgairici bd more new or-

ders, compared with 16 percent

that reported fewer orders. Fifty-

four percent said orders were run-

ning at the same rate as in April

In April, 37 percent of the re-

spondents reported more orders,

compared with 14 percent who re-

ported less and 49 percent the

Of those members exporting, 35
percent reported higher orders in

May, compared with 40 percent in

ApnL

IV
. minutes of the transaction.

i> ,'flJWS* t ft* AV numU U14 ”"*T y TRAX, which would leave a computer trail of prices and
, ir.vinr .'fih/t t mwbb

tmmkoftriides forUJL authorities to audit, was a key dement
u~uns t . rpu-ariin r

|q Butain recognizing the AIB as a designated investment ex-
..•nwBli'Ih’.VnW*

The May survey also found that

vendor deliveries increased slightly

and* inventories expanded. It said

rising prices led declines for the

20th consecutive month.
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France’s Capitalist Cowboy
LagardereTakesHachetleonaU.S. Shopping Spree

By Deborah Wise
Sped* U> the Herald Tribane

PARIS— When he spoke of
the racehorses he breeds on bis

Normandy «*"«* farm, Jean-Luc
I-Jigantere, one of France’s most
competitive and high-profile es-

beamed with pater-

Lt’s the same with running
companies," he said. “If you see

things that don’t work yoo can
always say tomorrow it will be
corrected because this mare mil
have another son by another fa-

ther."

This fascination with die pow-
er of creation has propelled Mr.
Lagardfere, 60, to build aS7M-

tffji empire, mixing and match-
inghis corporate thoroughbreds.

As in My«g hmeHmg, not ev-

ery move has brought its antici-

pated remit; but today he con-
trols Hachefte SA, the world’s

fourth largest oommumcatians
company — after Bertelsmann
AQ, Capital Chics and Time Inc.— and Matra Group, a French
military, space and telecom-
mnniwninnt punt

His recent U.S. shopping
qnee, where he spent nearly

$1.16 UDion last month to bring

the encyclopedia publisher Gro-
fier Inc., at about $450 million,

and the publisher Dia-
mmifa rnmmuniMlinin ]nc

for $712 milTinn, into his Ha-
chette stable prompted the
Frenchpress toprodaimMr. La-
gavdtee as bade on the offensive.

Hachette is the second mqor
European coomunicatioiis com-

Lagardbre was brought up in the
village of Gers in the south of
France where the Laganteres
have lived since the 15th century.

It is not, however, the home of
the old-line establishment.

Gascons are horsemen, cava-
liers, entrepreneurs, ambitious
and proud, be said, and Mr. La-
gardfere only wishes France
would share in iH< attiowte .

“A country that delights in

running itself down cannot go in

the best direction," he said.

’People here pay money to see
themselves ridiculed.”

That style is characterized by
1 ana 1action and an un-French locker-

zoom manner of referring to his

Jean-Loclagardfere

juny to strengthen itself with
purchases. Its rival, Bertels-

mann ofWest Germany, vaulted

into thelead with estimated 1988

sates of $63 bQhan by swallow-

ing up Doubleday Inc. and the

record division of RCA Inc.

Mr. Lagardhre’s move to buy
Groher and Diamandis, there-

fore, is as defensive as it is offen-

sive. This time last year the

French press wrote of—and, to

hie TTnnft
l xcfishcd— Ml. TJgar.

dire’s public failure to buy one
of France’s six television sta-

tions, TF1.
“Thougheveryonewrote that I

was nicer in defeat,” said Mr.
Lagardire, *T would have pre-

fened to be ugly and win." This

brashness sets him at odds with

the more conservative business
mflihi in France, where he ad-

mits that his styleprobably both-

ers people:

The son of a financier, Mr.

An avid sports fan and at

who plays tennis at lunchtime
and slri« regularly, Mr. Lagar-
dire was an »tnmmr soccer star

in his youth. Six years ago he
bought a soccer dub. Racing
Paris, which he renamed Matra
Racing.

Sometimes he gives the im-

pression of action for action’s
m1», a comment w been
used both for and against his

management style.

In the case of Matra, the fast-

paced diversification that pro-

duced few early results brought
in thehim nnder criticism

French business press fornot ex-

ercising more caution. In the

caseofHachette, however, where

he took an ailing publishing di-

nosaur and quickly turned it into

a profitable communications gi-

ant, his decisive reorganization

was praised.

When Mr. Lagardfcre took less

than 24 hours to come to a dect

See LAGARDERE, Page 11
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Indebted Countries Endorse Proposal for Cartel
Caaflled <9* Oar Staff From Dispatches

MANILA—A group of coun-

tries from Latin America. Europe

ia:

•tc
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•:it

id

hr
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!TNt«cki it' »wn hi addition, the board agrees with Mr. Britton’s view that by
ii.rn.ll uu:tih\ls^iuk.*jTO2, when all trade bameis are to be ended in tiie European

liniip bui JcnxHjatt^’Cctaantorityramrilar requirements will prevail throughout the

,tdir..in sfxxnjJc. w^.commniiity.
dut.*n lull nsk. U»-t The AIBD chaiririati, Arthur SduniegAw

, told the annual

iiii|kirtani Ritual^^meeting find in wimumg recognition as an.exchange the AIBD
tniemsiwhd HcnU® “didnot^veW^its indq}ende&ce."TheZuridwbasedAIBD is

* !m* lv6 - exempt from British.low and the assoriatiotfs rules on market
———-^"practices hove been accepted by the British aimviriiwx

, , i ff* Neycrtiieliess, there is considerable resentment anxmg Conti-

Ile
11
hentoi members of'4e AIBD at the forcedpace of change set by

and Asia endorsed a proposal Srm-
td of inddrted'day to set op a cartel

nations.

Theproposal is to be indoded in

a declaration to be issued Monday
attheend of a four-dxy conference.

Delegates said theproposed car-

telwasEkdy tobeaforum inwhich
borrowers can exdiange informa-

tion on rescheduling negotiations

rather than rakecommonstands on

1 : ... u «£h4he British authorities. . .

T ill RL jn addition, there is some fear, fed in part by executives al
"• t

}r , j er*it i
c^®ttrodear, the leading dealing system, that tbe estimated devet-
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debt repayments.

They said repayment of foreign

debt was secondary in importance

to economic growth and provision

of social services, but they stressed

that they did not favor confronta-

tion with foreign creditors.

The foreign debt of the partici-

pating countries amounts to more
than $200 billion. The top debtors

represented at the conference were

Brazil, with $121 billion of debt;

Argentina, $55 billion; the Phil-

ippines, $28.6 billion; and Peru,

$16b3fion.

Abo present were representa-

tives of the Dominican Republic,

El Salvador, Greece, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Portugal, Spain and
Urognay.

Delegates noted that each coun-

try would have to negotiate with

creditors according to their specific

situations, but they said a cartel

could set guidelines for successful

talks.

They also called for an interna-

tional conference on the global

debt crisis, saying it was a problem
shared by borrower and lender na-

tions.

Cdso Funado, the chief delegate

from Brazil, said a similar cartel—
the Cartagena group—already ex-

isted in South America but it had
not been very effective.

Peru, which has unilaterally

pegged its debtpayments at 10 per-

cent of export earnings, believes “it

is better to follow a policy ofunder-
standing and not confrontation,"

said Josfc Luis Perez Sanchez
Cerco, a Peruvian delegate.

•C.llhTA' 1°^ I1l
'!

h
hr

Wc shmltl '(‘T M

Currency Rates j Takeover LullMay Precede a Storm

Finance Secretary Vicente
Jiyme of the Philippines said that

by their failure to come up with
better responses to the debt prob-

lem, commercial banks, multilater-

al lending institutions and creditor

nations “are forcing the debtor

countries, including those who
wish to honor their debts, to exam-
ine more radical options.”

On Saturday, President Mftrio

Soares of Portugal asked the Inter-

national Monetary Fund to ease its

loan policies for Latin American
debtors.

Mr. Soares said democracy in

debt-ridden countries such as Ar-
gentina, Brazil and Peru would be
jeopardized unless inequities be-

tween rich and poor nations are

rectified.
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NEWYORK—A Spate of UB.
takeover bids early in 1988 has

eased, but same investment bank-

ers say the pullback isjust a lull in

what may yet be a boom year fra

the acquisition business.

Potential buyers have become
wary becanse of uncertainty in fi-

nancial markets; die autumn U.S.

presidential election and worries

about rising inflation and interest

rates, observers said.

The first quarter saw $35.7 bil-

lion of deals completed, up from

$333 Hnkm a year ago, according

to Mergersand Acquisitions maga-

zine. But the number of deals ar-

ranged ra proposed exceeded the

number completed, with estimates

ranging to more than $50 bObon.

Sorue factors that encouraged

mergers at the start of theyear also

are gone. A rush to complete deals

mnlw lenient Reagan administra-

tion antitrust regulation is ending,

and the stock market has partially

recovered from the October col-

lapse, making companies more ex-

pensive than they had been late last

year.

“The initial barrage rtf bargain

hunting after Oct 19has come and

gone," said Lany Schloss, senior

vice president of Donaldson, Luf-

Irin & Jcorette Inc.

Bat investment bankets said

dure could still be a large number

of new deals driven by individual

.investors, corporate raiders and
foreign buyers hired to the United
States by the weak dollar.

Observers said many would-be
bidders may he sitting,on the side-

lines at the moment.
“What’s going through people’s

minds is just concern about the

financial market, not necessarily

the economy,” one investment

banker said.

Mr. Schloss said there may be
concern on the part of somebuyers
that corporate earnings will reach a
peak this year.

Nonetheless, there is optimism
in the investment banking field be-
cause die mergers make financial

sense for companies trying to ex-

the ride of the ring. We figure

there's S10 bfition worth of equity

money ready to go,” Mr. Schloss

said.

Daniel Good, a managing direc-

tor of Shearson Lehman Hutton
Ino, said, “You're gong to see a
resurgence of activity in the second
half, now that everyone is begin-
ning to catch their breath from the

frenzied pace of activity in the first

quarter.”

The first quarter brought with it

some large transactions, inducting
Eastman Kodak Co.’s $5.1 billion

acquisition of Staling Drug Ina,
and Campeau Coip-’s $6.6 billion.

Mr. Soares arrived io Manila on
Thursday tobe the main speaker at

the Conference forNewly Restored

Democracies, which began on Fri-

day.

The meeting has been soured by
controversy over the partidpation

of Nicaragua, which prompted two
private West German foundations
to withdraw funding.

The United Slates has publidy
criticized Ibe Nicaraguan partici-

pation, saying the Sandimst gov-
ernment is not democratic.

(AFP, Reuters)

Bond Corp.

Seeks Control

Of Bell Group
Compiledty Our Staff From Dnpodm
SYDNEY— Bond Corp. Hold-

ings is seeking control of BcD
Group Ltd. in a takeover bid that
values the company at 870 million
Australian dollars (570237 mQ-
lkm]^ the Australian government
announced Sunday

.

Ray Schoer, executive director of
the National Companies and Secu-
rities Commission, said Bond

Bell Resources embarked on i

program to sell 5 billion dollars of

assets after the October collapse,

including most of its 30 percent

stake in Broken Hill Pry., the larg-

est Australian company and (he

target of four unsuccessful take-

over attempts by Mr. Holmes 4

Court

agreed tohid for the approximately

1 Group shares60percent of the Bdl i

r
that are not owned by it and the
Western Australian State Govern-
ment Insurance Commission.

Mr. Schoer said the agreement
stemmed from an investigation
into Robot Holmes i Courts sale
of most of his interest in the com-
pany to the two entities in April.

The securities commission was
investigating shareholder com-
plaints that the sale by Mr. Holmes
k Court of two 19.9 percent stakes
in Bell Group meant effective con-
trol of the company may have been

d without a full takeovertransferred

bid being made.

Mr. Schoer said the commission
has approved the Bond Corp. bid.

Spokesmen for Bond and Bell
were not available for comment.

Mr. Schoer said Bond Corp. was
offering 2.70 dollars a share, the
same juice it paid for the stock it

bought from Mr. Holmes k Court.
The Western Australian insurance
unit has said it paid 230 dollars a
share fra its stock.

If its bid is successful, Bond
Corp., which is nm by the Austra-

lian entrepreneur Alan Bond,
would obtain effective control of

Bell Group’s mining and minerals

unit, Bdl Resources Ltd.

Bell Group, which also has me-
dia and investment interests, owns
44.7 percent of BcD Resources.
Bond already owns 6.89 percent of
BeD Resources through its Hong
Kong subsidiary.

On Tuesday, Mr. Holmes &
Court told Bdl Resources share-

holders at the company's annual

meeting that he planned to resign

as chairman of that company.

Mr. Holmes i Court, who sur-

rendered control of Bdl Group af-

ter running it for 17 years, was
enable to overcome difficulties re-

lated to the stock market collapse

in October.

Mr. Hobnes & Court had hoped
to restructure his indebted group of

companies by merging BcD Group
and Bdl Resources, but a hostile

S2S.7 million dollar takeover bid by
Ron Bricrley, a financier from New
Zealand, and Kerry Packer, an
Australian entrepreneur, thwarted
the attempt.

BeD Resources obtained an in-

terim injunction to block that bid
in Western Australian Supreme
Court on May 30.

Mr. Holmes k Court la? retained
a 33 percent stake in BeD Group
through his family company,
Hcytesbury Securities Pty.

(Reuters, AFP)

Demand Slows

In Germany
9

IFO Reports
Reuters

MUNICH — West Ger-
man consumer demand, which
has become a main pillar of

support for (he economy, is

expected to grow by 3 percent

in 1988, the IFO Economic
Research Institute said in a
report Sunday.

In 1987, demand advanced
by more than 4 percent. The
slower consumer demand
means retailers will be unable

to keep sales at 1987 levels.

The retail industry is ex-

pected to see sales rise by 23
percent in 1988 and wholesale

volume will advance 2 percent,

the institute said. IFO gave no
1987 comparisons. It also fore-

cast that private incomes
would rise 43 percent in 1988.

IFO noted that prices were
starting to rise in West Germa-
ny but that savings quotas
were almost unchanged.
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Avis de convocation
Messieurs les Actionnaires som convoques par le prfcscnt avis i

rAssemble G&nfaale Statutairc qui aura lico le 15 juin 1988 k 15JOhems
Am les bureaux de la Kredidhank S.A. Luxembourxco»c.43, boulevard

RoyaLLuxembouix-avec 1'crdrc du jour suivunt

:

Ordredu jour

1 . Rappore du Cooscil d*Administration ct du Commissaire sur lexer-

rice dos le 31 mars 19881

2. Approbation descomplex ct affectation dcs resul tats dc fcxerclcc

au 31 mars 1988.

3. Dechargc aux Administrates* ei au Commissaire.

4. Divers.

Aucun quorum nest requis pour les points figurant a fcirdre du jour.

Le Consei) d'Administration

Inc.

pand and because many corporate

ash from acoffers are scoffed with cash;

recent earnings boom.
“Wbar is for sure is you have a

lot of financial buyers roaming on

“Is the first quarter you had this

boomerang effect,” said William

Rifkin, co-head of mergers at Salo-

mon Brothers foe. “But I still think

demand is quite high."
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|

profit thatyour stocksmake alterUmLA simple idea from positive people.

Doyou knowapyone elsewho is CERTAIN enough thatyour stocksAREgoing to rise to risk waiting around for their

own profits?We don't But, tbe Investors World motto hv- always been:

'Ifyou knowwhalynuYe doing,you'll make money"

Thaiswhywe arerecommending theAlternative Share Program.

IfYOUwant tomake moneywith it, fill in the coupon below.
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YYeekK International Bond Prices
Provided by Credit Suisse First Boston Securities, 1 1 30

Prices may vary according to market conditions and other (actors. Jane2

Dollar Straights Issuer

via Sod
Con Mot Price Mot Trey

issuer
YU sod

Con Mai Prtce Mol Trsv

Australasia

France

BFCE
BFCE
B FCE

7ft 01

7 92

95 9j09 +92
93* 9.10 +09

7ft 93 VBto 772 -*2

Au*t Com Bk 124% 89 IW’% 9^7 +155 &FCE 76% 97 an% 923 +94
Aim Cam Bk. 10 93 102to 926 +94 7V. 91 946% 9.02 +91
Australia 11 95 1066% 955 +97 91 9TO 923 +97
Australia 11 V- 95 10914 9M +96 71% 92 94 917 +96
Council Europe 13 93 99»% 1X14 lUi 10 90 1021% 823 +100
Eurolima 13 93 99to 1110 na 106% 925 +169
N S Wales Tray m 90 1044* ILB9 +115 9.13 +98
New Zeatand r% 89 976* 9.17 +136 91 1101% X95 +94
New Zealand 74% 90 98W 823 +96 92 1071% 9.14 +93
New Zealand 7V% 91 9561 9^4 +96 94 91 Ml +113
Now Zealand 7*% 91 956% 9.11 +98 9.91 +117
New Zealand 8 93 94*% 926 +100 llDto 940 +93
New Zealand BU. 93 96 920 +98 925 +91
New Zealand Bto 93 9761 909 +7B 827 +93
New Zealand a 97 w<% 927 +106 am 93 971% 9,06 +75
Cantos 106% 95 106% +100 91 1046* B.96 +96
Qantas TO to limb 922 +98
Queensland 111% 89 10261 921 +177 7to 94 911% 9A? +96
Queensland 8 91 97to 8J6 +94 936% 9A\ +102
Queensland 7k. 92 93VS 924 +113 X97 +103
Queensland 1011 95 1024% 976 +107 93 961% 9.73 +90
5> Bk sth Aim 10'% n 10TO 925 +116 94V. 9.03 +88
SI Bk Sth Aint ?'.% *3 99*% 929 +V9 76b « 9411 9.11 +90
Sth Aust Gov TO 93 971% 920 +98 93to 926 +81
Victoria Sec 5 10 92 KQto 926 +98 921 +07
victoria P lito to 1076b 926 +105 102 959 +135
Victoria Sb Bto 93 966fe 9^4 +109 llto 929 +97
Victor la Pub* Bill 96 9168 9.92 +115 SNCF 71% 94 909% 929 +92

YU 503
issuer Can ,Mat Price Mat Trsy

NCB B 93 944% 9.40 +102

NCB 104%
i
95 1021% 926 +117

NCB 106%l 95 into 9.92 +120

Nippon T4T 7to 94 921% 920 +81

Nippon Tel Tel 9V, 9$ 1001% 947 +79
Nomura Inti 71% 92 93to 921 -yio

Panasonic 9 92 into 824 +59
Sanwa Inti Fin llto 92 1071% 924 +103
Sumitomo7 76% 91 95to »J2 +119
Sumitomo 126% 91 109 92* +107
Sumitomo Bk 76% 92 941% 926 +106
Sumitomo 111% 92 1071% 937 +107
Tolvo Kobe 2 76* 94 92to 921 +104
Toktri Asia llto 95 107U. 10.00 +132
Total Bank 7to 91 9TO 924 +12S
Toyota B4% 90 991% M9 +92
Toyota 81% 90 99ft 825 W3
Tavata f 90 1006% 827 +78
Toyota 71% 92 94 VS X94 +76
Toyota Motor 5 91 97to 924 +109
Toyota Motor B 91 971% 9JD +107
Yasuda Tut 81% 93 961% 943 +107
Yasuda TsJ 10V% 95 1031% 92* +11*

Scandinavia

SNC F

Canada

7V. 9* 89* 972 +98 i

Japan

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Danmark
Denmark
Expertfinans
Expo rttlnans

BC Hydro mo 93 1091% 928 +46 9.49 +105 |s=F=l
Bank of Nava S 8»b 90 986% 922 +140 923 +110

104VS 822 +93 976b 9.10 +113 Exportflnans
9.16 +117 Fin Export

986% 925 +53 +95
Canadian Paclf 106 9.47 +163 Forsm orles

X75 94to 922 +106 N 1 B
8'm 91 +87 946b 944 +106 N 1 B
6to 92 +48 1022 +122

896% 922 +98 921 +93 Norsk Hydra
Manitoba U1 93ft 929 +85 Norsk Hydro

027 +81 Norsk Hydro
9J* +95 944 +109

Manitoba 87to «24 +110 944 +111 Norway
Ontario Hydro lav. to um- B.92 +118 945 +1M Oslo
Ontario Hydro 111* 90 1056% 829 +105 886* HUB +129 SAS
Ontario Hydro !3to 91 110250 9.10 SE K
Ontario Hydro 126. 92 1121b 920 HO 9to 93 101 9.19 +90 SEK
Ontario Hydro 15 92 TIPu 923 +148 96 916b 924 +97 SEK

1091% 944 +97 93 924 +110 SEK
Petro-Canoda 7 '* 9* 866% 924 +100 93 926* 948 +103 SEK

76b 91 «Sto 828 +74 922 +105 SEK
Saskatchew ITO to 1D2’% 925 +150 76* 94 92 M2 +114 SEK
Saskatchew 7V, fi 946k 921 +146 91 946b 924 +110 SEK

ITO 92 1041% 923 +114 NCB Bto 91 9*V| 9.11 +114 SaaD Scania

Mutual
Funds

Flpvm as a/ rinse of trodtna Friday

Jane 3

NEW YORK (AP>—
• MMmrtna auota-
Nons. supplied by me
Notional AAocMIen
of Securities Dmi-w inc. ore tiw pric-

es at wMcti these
securities could houa
teen sew (Net Asset
value) or bougtrt

(value Plus sates

cnoree) Friday.

sn nu

A4

id Ask

AALCOP 847 9JB
AAL p 741 9.93
AARP invst:
CoeGr 32.79 NL.
GStiJfW 1SJM NL
CenBd um NL
GHiInc 3074 NL
TxFBd 1540 NL
TkFSJi 1525 NL

ABT:
Entry p 7M 025
GHilnp TO. 11 1041
Seclncp 879 923
Ulillnp 1359 1427

Adsncap 14.16 1440
ADTEK 923 NL
AdvntGp 947 949
aim Funds;
Chart p 522 S,
Constl 722 7.
Cwvld p 9.42 74
Gmwvp 841 925
HIYW p 845 948
MmMp 948 MUM
Sumll 657

A«U“ ^
ClasGIP 852 NL
Clasinp
EMT t

GlbGtp
OlUlnp 30.11 NL
GlbST p 10.12 NL
GrwPIP 17.96 NL
MedTn 1024 NL

AMEV Funds:
Coplll 1153 1259
Fldcur 17.94 1879
Grwth 1458 15.93
Seed 1828 1828
USGvt 972 10.18

AcemF 37.13 NL
Atwfure 9J9 NL
Advest Advent
Govt p 873 NL
Gwttlp 1122 NL
Incas 946 NL
Snd p 941 NL

AjOerGI 958 9.98

aitance 5.90 624
Baton p 1257 1320
Canada 652 650
Canvs 9.12 945
Count P 1423 154*
Divide 249 306
Gavin 847 8.96
MBTFe 941 929
HITXF 949 947
MIYIdp 859 949
Inti o 1546 16.78
ICalTx 11571245
ManInP 1178 1247
Motto e 9.10 943
Ouasr 1673 1773
Surw p 1049 1121
TfdiP 23.19 3348

Aimr Copliol:
Cmdk 13.1 D 1423
Core 742 727
Entrp 10.12 11.06
Exdl 6171
RJMIa 12431347
Fd Am 1049 1148
GevSec 10.11 10.92
Grow 1528
Horbr 1241 1156
NT VW 904 fM
MunB 17.70 1158
OTC 6.11 *73
Pace 2151 33.95
Provld 4.15 447
TEHY 1077 1131
TkEtp 1054 1147
v*ntr 11.74 1242

American Funds:
A Bal 1058 1156
Amen 10.15 1149
A Mull 1823 3003
Bond 1323 1199
Cool BO 22.11 2346
CaoW p 1548 1647
Empocp 24.967728
Fd Inv 1446 ISJO
Govt D 1173 1441
Grwm 17.75 1940
HI Trp 1444 14,74
Ineom 11.48 1255
'mod D 1194 1444
ICA 1134 1447
NECS 3U9 22.17
N Pen law li.-u
TcwEk 104611.19
TECAa 1354 1423
TEMOP 114614.13
TEVA p 1182 1451
W|h Ml 1221 1145

A GtnFO <44 726
A HWKO 1.15 NL
A Invest <23 NL
A inv in 843 NL
Airier Noll Punas:
Gnn *51 443
lneo 1*.*3 21.78
Trifle* 14.91 M.13

API Trp 1045 NL
Amway 828 BJ<
Anofvf 122) NL
*i"Ung 4.99 NL
Asulla Funds:
ATI* 941 MO
HowH 1053 10.97
Oreo *55 9.95

AscPStk 111* 1345
AvtMlGv 978 NL
Axe Hose
FndB P 7.90 NL
Incemp 118 NL
SlOCft P 577 NL

BB&K IIU0 NL
BaMon Grow:
Bond 153 NL
Enters 1155 NL
Gwth 1298 NL
SBOdw 825 NL
TOsFr 138 NL
UMB SI 1249 NL
UMBB 1076 NL
Value 1457 NL

BalrdBIP 11.11 1151
BdlrdCoo 14581142
BaKOfUS 1112 NL
Berttrti Funds:
Basvl 1752 NL
CnCsh .98 NL
Flxedl 945 NL

BedCHIII 7427 NL
Benam 745 751
Benham Capital:
COLTF 1035 NL
COT ins 876 NL
CflTFH BJA NL
COJTln 10.13 NL
CopnT 9.94 NL
GNMA 950 NL
NITFI 9.97 NL
NTFL 1056 NL
T0 1990 8342 NL
T01995 5341 NL
*02000 3*70 NL
702005 3154 NL
TaSOlO 14.94 NL

Berner Group:
100 17.94 NL
101 1250 NL

BlnSGr a 9.78 NL
Boston Co:
CapAs D 2951 NL
GNMP 11.73 NL
M*dlp 1124 NL
SoGlho 1353 NL

BoXSrl 1152 NL
Bowser 146 146
Bnxtvw 1255 NL
Bruce 9051 NL
Bull & Beer Go:

CmCrp 920 NL
Earned 1158 NL
GdWP 1521 NL
H1YWB 1078 ML
TsFrcp 17,17 NL
USGvt p 1440 NL

Cokmwst 105* NL
CtfMu* D 843 NL
CaTTnt 10.91 NL

:p mi arv

»««

BM Aik
CalUS 947 NL
Calvert Group:
Arid 21.14 22.13
Eautyp 1722 1722
Inca 1558 1621
Social 0 2451 2546
SocBd 1545 16.17

SocEa 14.17 1453
TxF Lt 1054 1077
TxF L0 1454 1553
US Gov 14.14 1450
WstiA t 1724 1726

Capstone Group:
EaGurd 9.72 1020
FdSW *72 1020
Incam 5.17 543
PBHG 1047 1120
Trend 1147 1254

Cameo le Funds;
CopGp 1454 1470
CenTR P 972 1028
Govt p 948 9.93

Cardnl 15.15 1654
CrdnlGv 851 927
Cntshs 1629 NL
Chestnut 7548 NL
CIGNA Funds:
Asravp nj* 11.94
GavSCP 9.91 IIU3
Grtli p 1172 1234
HlYldo 1050 1053
Inoop 743 853
MunB p 740 779
ValueP 1248 1325

Citibank IRA-C/T:
Baton I 171 NL
Eaultl 155 NL
ineom f 148 NL

,

ShITrt 143 NL
CltCmb 1252 1114
Clipper 3679 3679
Colonial Funds
AGOMP 25452751
CalTEP 6.74 758
CPCshp 42424350
CCSIIP 4425*5.15
DvWin 742 8.17
EqlfK 1453 15.90
Fund 1857 1928
GvMlp 1273 13157
GvSecp 11531153
Grwtti 1229 1329
HIYId p 728 7.75

B5BB &
IntEqp 1759 17.94

Ml TE P 643 4.75
MnTE P *70 753
NYTEp <47 479
OhTE P
Smllnp
TXIns. .... ..._
TxExp 1270 1X54

S
3 Gv p 728 74*
Sldp 1X16 1352

tCnlumbW Funds:
Fixed 1X17 NL
Grttl 2154 NL
Munir 1121 1121
Spcl r 3192 3172

(Common Sense:
Govt 11.12 11.92
Grwtti 1057 1155

„
Grlnc 1024 11.19

ICwithAB 140 141
(CwtthCO 175 111
Compast le Grow:
BdStk p 955 1026
Grwthp 1052 1074
InFdP 8.94 921
NWPrp 14.151474
TxExp 7.13 743

,
USGvp .99 153
Value B 1053 11971

CnanJS I 654 7.13
JCnodTE f 657 7.16
(Conn Mutual:

Govt 1027 1195
Grwm 1047 11.17

,
TotRet 1151 1228

Conti Equities:
Equity t 9.17 941
Oof Ini 844 856

,

USGvt t 958 9J1
JCaetev 1194 NL
(CorpW ' 4223 4323
ICnsUlFlx 9.96 NL
CnilNY 943 NL
CtrvCaa 1*40 HJJ0
Cowan I 943 943
CnwnOPD 943 1111
Criterion Funds:
Cmrcp 198 943
CvSec I 923 923
CrllGII 119*1199
Gvlnsp ITS 197
InvOI P 9.10 955
Lowry P 196 941
Pilot P 772 fi.ro

QualTD 958 1106
Sunblte 16411723
TrcftD 1741 I82S

. USGva 169 9.12
CmbrldG *52 NL
DR EetY 1041 1141
Dean Witter:
AmVol 1255 1255
CalTFp 11211121
Cenvtt 855 855
DevOr I *48 94B
DvGIh I 19.13 19.15
GFlUSt 9.14 0.14
HIYW 1229 1351
NYTFI 1043 1043
NtlRml 973 9.73
Optn i 105 cm
SearT 1175 1175
AdTxp 953 NL
TaxEx 11611155
USGvtr 945 945
Util I 1025 1025
ValAdl 1257 1257WWW I 1454 1*54

(Delaware Grew:
Dectrl 1427 1»2B
Dectltp 104311.16
Delaw 14.14 1545
Delcod 1X4814.15
Oelchl 748 824
DiehlID 748 856
Delta 750 152
USGvt d 821 872
GNMA p 148 9.11
Ilives p *78 NL
TxFPa 753 7.91
TF USI 102* 1077

,

T«FU 11*4 1149
OIT Funds:
CaGHl P 1249 1249
Cumi p 952 927
GvtSco 9.76 9.7b
OTCGP 2546 2546

Destiny I 1153
.Oast 1 1 1721
Dimensional Fas:
Small t.77 NL
Ftxd 101.72 NL
Japan 3049 NL

,

UKIno 27.18 NL
'OG O/v 2X10 NL
DedCxBI 3X16 NL
DodCx St 3552 NL
OblEiC 1023 1047
OOleTa 1123 1150
Drexel Burnham:
BuTnh 2027 21.11
DS BO? 1046 1046
DS Cv I 847 847
DSTEl 11.15 11.15
DS Gv f 928 928
D5Grt 11.90 1120
DS L4 1 940 940
DSOol 923 923
05 PI 1114 11)4
FenEat 1027 1027
TFLId 1147 1043
TFLbp 9.16 957

DrevfusGrp:
A Band 1127 NL
ColTx 14.16 NL
Coov p 2447 3542
CvSec 170 NL
Drevl 1171 1170
CUM p 1424 NL
GfhOp 959 NL
InsTxp 1653 NL
Iflttfin 1329 NL
Levue 1423 1551
Mas Tx 1526 NL
NJ Tup 1152 NL
NwLdp 2X90 NL
NYTqx 1*44 NL
NYlnp 1026 NL
ShlnY 1X38 NL
MrAOD 2644 2746
51 Inc D 1X78 1328
SHnup 1645 1723
StrWD 1945 2055
Tax Ex 11.97 NL
ThrdC 553 NL
USG In 1251 NL

Eaten Vance:

BM Ask
CalMu 1' 948 948
EHStk 1352 1404
GvtObP 11451X02
Grwtti 196 721
Hllncl 929 929
HIMun t 946 946
HIYId 4.94 119
IncBOS 955 1051

755 740
845 9JD8

1055 1129
17J3 19.12
116 157
1041 11.14
958 NL
1628 1720
628 620

invest
MunBd
Nouns
SpEqt
TotRtp
VS SOI

EdipEa
EmpBid
ErrtrGw I

Euullec S label:
AflGItl I 1X00 1X00
HIYId t 856 186
TotRet t 11151X15
USGv I 92V 929

BJSfraf 1728 NL
Everuneen Funds:
Evgrn 1121 NL
ToiRfn 17.19 NL
VaiTm 1028 NL

FBLGItit 1021 1021
FPA Funds:
Cwll 1X05 1X96
Nwlnc 948 1114
Parml 1353 1429
Peren 182* 1921

Fdrmt 4198 NL
Federated Funds:
CoCsh 929 NL
Exch 4957 NL
FBF 193 NL
FT Ini 1*54 NL
Fdilnt 944 NL
FtoatT 921 NL
GNMA 1024 NL
Gwth 1748 NL
HIYW
Inca
FIMT
MtgSc
PtylEq
Short
SIGT
51kBd

1100 NL
1119 NL
955 NL
9.98 NL
879 920

10.18 NL
1055 NL

. __ 1526 NL
Slade 2222 NL
USGov 954 NL

1155 NL
1047X148
1028 1049
1162 NL™ &

Fidelity invest:
AarTFr

air ...

Cdar 1X05 IL
CapApr 1X031320
Cen«St 8622 NL- “ 1112 NL

1X14 NL
1055 1105
2450 2521
1244 1X90
6*44 NL
1456 NL
672 NL

Frednt 1226 NL
GIOBd 11.(6 NL
GNMA 1104 NL-

943 NL
14211427

GraCo 14.13 1427
846 NL
115* NL
1144 NL
958 NL

8S
OtvSe
Eqlnc

Isr
Final
FiaxB

LldAAn
MooIn
Ml TF

MtoSc
MunBd

GavtSc

Milne
HIYW
InsMw
IntBd ....
InlGrr 1125 1147

920 NL
4577 47.19
1042 NL

MATF 1177 NL
MN TF 1041 NL

9.92 NL
7.73 NL

OllTF 1116 NL
NJ HY 9.94 NL
NY HY 1122 NL
NY Ins 1029 NL
OTC 1723 1726
Ovrae 2S272626
PcBosf 1457 1528
Po TF *27 NL
Purlin 124* 1X95
RealEs 9.12 921
Shied 940 NL,
Sht TP 925 NL

14JSB 1542
V.73 NL
3724 NL
1195 11.17

NL

Bid
Founders Group;
BlueCp 628 NL
Frantrp 1X64 NL
Grwth p 727 NL
incomo 655 NL

,
Sped 548 NL

Franklin Group:
AGE 324 348

1046 1190
920 9.90
846 NL
1223 1254
625 641
1194 1140
1X61 1X14
19.16 19.96
1022 1045
XI* 223
1076 1121
1022 1175

Ml Tax 1160 11.04
MNIns 11971143
NY Tax 7152 7096

1047 11.11

92S 947
525 547
1022 10.75
721 752
655 72*
648 *56

Colins
CvtSc
CPCSP
DNTC
Equity
FedTx
Gold
Grwth
HYTP
Ineom
InsTF
MaTF

Ohtal
PaTF
Option
PR TF
Uhls
USGov
CalTx

Freedom Funds:
EqVol t 151 921
Globl I 1041 1051
GllPIt 1151 1141
Gold I 1457 1457
GvPIst 948 948
RflBkt 1071 1171

FundTrast:
Asarfp 1150 1157
Grth fp 1X37 1X56
Grol fp 1X07 1X25
ineafp 9.7* 947

Fund Source:
EaTro 9.13 *21
GVS9C 679 *51
IntEafp 1556 NL

Gabeiil > 14.19 NL
Gelcofp 2X45 NL
GIT invst:
EoSpc 15.13 15.13
HIYd 1166 1046

823 823
9.94 9.94

uSTiSS

Inc
InARt

GatwvGr
GtwvOP
GT Global:
Europp 15591648
Inti P 1921 20.17

«*,P

TX TF
Trend
Utlllnc
Value

Fidi inv instil:
CTAR HUM NL
EqPG 1176 NL
EaP I 1052 NL
IP LTD 1124 NL
IPSG 929 NL
TE Ltd 1152 NL
OualD 1328 1X28

Fidelity Sateen:
SIAir r 849 857
StAGI r 1671 17.05
SIAutr 11.91 1X15
SIBWr 1022 1043
SIBrdr 1X45 1X70
SIBrkr 741 7.15
SICan r 1049 1051,
SICher 2043 2053
SICmpr 11561X10
SIDef r 1156 1X10
SiElec r 727 7.93
SIEUtr 191 959
SIEnsr 1179 1355
SIEnSr 849 846
SIPnSr 2758 2743
SIFd r 1*31 1*44:
SIHIth r 3*59 3479
SIHour 1141 1144
Sllndr 1X13 1340
SILesrr 2X322278
SIMO r 7JO 7.45
SJMetlr 1X8914.17
SIPwr 1152 1X06
SIPrpr 1027 1048
SlReor 927 946
SiRetir 1143 1146
SlSL r 845 053
SISoft r 14.18 1447
SITecr 1117 1B2*
SiTele r 14.99 1724

-Styt11 r 2545 36.17
Fiji Pivmiti:
Awlnf 949 1109
OtONtp 11.18 1145
GevSc I 920 941
CtOpp 1321 1356
HIMun t 10251048
ncGfp 1074 11.19
STBdt 970 10.13
SpcSKo 1470 1X31

FWuCap 1X18 NL
Financial Free:
uvnam *61 NL
FSBGv 658 NL
FSP EO 951 NL
FSPEu
F5F Fn
F5PU
FlnTx
Gold
HIScI
HIYId
Jndust
Ineom
Lelsr
Pocii
Select
Tfdl

843 NL
742 NL
827 NL
1X63 NL
*10 NL
1X17 NL
756 NL
343 NL
7.11 NL
104* NL
1X52 NL
*2* NL
1157 NL

P 1723 1859
WMG P 9.97 1047

GenAprp 2028 NL
Gen Elec inv:
EHnin 1071 1071
ElftlTr 26503650
ElfnTx 10491169
S8S 2944 2944
S&SU 1059 1199

GenSec 1141 1141
GnTxE p 1358 NL
Gintel Group:
GaApp 1146 NL
ErHa p 3X9S NL
GbttFd 5847 NL

Govaarv 1130 NL
GmG5tp 15.99 NL
Gradlson Funds:
EstGrp 1629 NL
Gvlnp 1X78 1X04
OpoGrp 1243 NL

GwWshfp 11731X35
Grth Ind 154 NL
Guardian Funds:
Bend 1147 NL
ParkA 2141 2343
stock 1057 NL

HOfbEa 1129 112V
HarbrG 1055 NL
Hart EGI 1170 1256
HarfGtti 1446 1111
HrvstGp 944 1112
HeartGB 9,17 940
Heartwp 1351 1447
Hertlwp 1043 1196
HrtaCv p 855 923
Hidden Strenpth;
Gwth a 951 1130
TotRtp 746 753
USGvp 9.91 1140

HOT Man 1650 16.90
Humor p 1X73 nl
Hutton Grow:
Bend I 1038 1138
Calif 1120 1043
CvSCP 949 9.99
Gwftl I 1125 1125
Online I 825 829
Global t 1174 1174
GvtSc t 192 192
Basic I 1X32 1X22
Natl 1161 1155
NY Mu 1022 1075
PrcMI 1*54 1644
SoEatt 1X40 1240
UtlSert 1X34 1X34

IRlStkP *55 720
AI Funds:
Apollo 1157 NL
Bend 943 NL
IntFdf 1051 NL
Redon 1748 NL
Reive 10.1? NL
Stock 1X11 NL

IDSMatual:
IDSAet 198 198
lOSBdP 441 456
IDSCan 447 4.92
IDS Dp 641* 75*
IDSEep 747 747
IDSEPp 848 853
IDS E P 447 4.92
IDS F p 551 527
IDS Go 16.98 1748
IDSHIP 426 45V
IDS Inc l 543 543
IDSInsp 474 4.99
IDS Into 160 955
IDSNO 100 842
JD5NYP 442 457
IDSP r D 623 *66
IDS T p 353 4.14
MatRtp 757 757
MnTEP 4.78 554
Mutt p 1153 1X45
PanPet 459 459
PreMI P 7.71 112
Slack p 1741 1854
Select p 129 *43

IDEX Group:
Ides 1129 1X34

1041 1140
951 1042
973 1146
1157 1184
1X12 1X7*
X65 NL

7 89 971% 942 +162
iito to 1041% 826 +101
BU- 91 97ft 9j06 +103
IS 91 10TO 946 +14*
131*i 91 1091* Ml +152
7to 97 93V] 922 +103
lltoi

92 1076% 9.10 +89
76k 93 94 922 +99
Bto 90 97V, 820 +01
Bto 91 7TO 704 +101
71% 92 746% 9.12 +95
111* 72 1066% 7.17 +97
76% 93 93 9J6 +96
71b 93 9Z6b 725 +90
7ft 96 871% 920 +103
8to 92 77ft 7.16 +96
9V» 92 ioov% 826 +67
TO 91 Tflto 727 +144 .

81% 91 97 720 +154
|

BV. 93 Veto 720 +100
86% 90 1001% 848 +88
Bto 71 77to 9-57 +165
7 72 931* 928 +112
8 76 87ft 923 +120
71* 71 75ft 827 +71
TO 73 986% 9.17 +86
9 78 95V, 927 +87
101% VS 101 9.91 +119
TO 70 « 726 +157
71% 91 94ft 723 +87
86% 91 98ft 886 +92
81% 71 99to 881 +86
TO 72 771% 780 +79
7to 93 736% 924 +90
91% 73 1816% 923 +92
7to 94 911% 943 +93
76k 72 94ft 944 +123

BM .A*|

YU Spa
Issuer Can Mat Prtce Mat Trsy
Shandi Enskiw aw 90 *bm as* +124
Skondo Ins 7Vi 92 93*h 924 +105
StdtOil ID 90 101 94* +1<3
Stotoll 7H 94 *m «71 +121
Sweden 109k 90 10W 847 +92
Sweden 7 91 941b 842 +72
Sweden 7 92 94550 195 +76
Sweden avu 92 *e vxe +83
Sweden 9% 92 1021% 956 +79
Sweden 10U 92 imt* 9.10 +82
Sweden 8V% 94 94* 924 +70
Sweden 111* V4 lOttt 951 +104
Sweden BM 96 93H 956 483
Volvo 71* 90 97Vi 926 +154

issuer Con Mat Price Mat Trsy

|
United Kingdom

into 90 101ft 743 +1*2
Brit Tele Bft 74 97 928 +4*
Brit Telecom 81% 95 928 +71
British Tel 71% 9* 881% M7 +70
Gef Ca 74% 97 867% 9.93 +1U

8'* 96 72 922 +»7
Natwest 7VJ 91 95 947 +M5

DeunoieBk
Deutsche Bunk
Deutsche Bk
Dreidner Fin.

Untied States

EDF
EOF
EDF
Elsom
Finland
Humu Ml Mil
Herttus
Heron mn Fin

Supremxtlonal

Optn 827 954
Summ 340 193
Tech 970 1040
Tat Rt 757 773
USGv 954 947

KvTkFr *47 *47
Keystone:

CittBl I 1550 1850
CusB2t 1102 1B52
CUSB4I 648 648
CUSKI t 119 119
CusKXt 622 622
CusSI t 1952 1952
CuaS3 1 725 725
CuS54t 441 441
mn 1 750 750
KPMt 19.16 19.16
TxETrl 10231133
TdKF I 114 114

Keystone America

:

Eqln t 926 9.45
GovSC I 978 958
GtStkt 7151 >123
HIYW t 923 942
InvGdt 958 927
TxFr I 946 956

Kidder Grew:
Gvt 1 1424 1424
KPEt 1*47 1*47
MktGd 1443 1524
Nutt 14.99 1541
NY Ser 1443 152*
SpGItit 1458 1458

Landmark Funds:
CaoGt 957 NL
Gihlnc 1117 NL
NYTF 928 NL
USGov 9.17 NL

LMH 1113 NLLm Mason:
Gvlntp 951 NL
Solnvp 1026 NL
TotRtp 952 NL
ValTrp 2556 NL

LehOpt 2244 NL

Stock 755 114
strAiip run 1153
Tax Ex 940 HUB
TofRe 7.12 748

NatTele 1557 1552
Nationwide Fds:
NatBd 927 1102
NalFd 1279 1353
NdtGt 820 857
TxFrvr 956 956

Neubereer Berm:
Enrqy 1727 NL
Guard 3110 NL
Llbty 429 NL
LIMOt 956 NL
Manhl 175 NL
MMPIu 958 NL
Partnr 1*36 NL

NewEngland Fds:
Bdlncp 10.99 1175
EaultP 924 9.99
GvSecp 12551X59
Grwthp 748 121
RetEqp 629 673
TaxEx *85 7.17

NYMunp 155 NL
NewtGtp 2041 NL
Newtlnp 857 NL
Nicholas Grow:
Nidi 3251 NL
Ndiii
Nchln
NchLt

NodCnvS
NelnvGr
NelnvTr

1771 NL
377 NL
1170 NL
84* NL
1754 NL
1X01 NL

Nomura I 1954 NL
NevoFdr 1452 1440

*24

Levrye
Lmbtuian Grp: ‘

CLdrF 1X54 1X77
GNMA 723 NL
GloW 11.15 1174
Goldtd *22 NL
Grwth 859 NL
Resch 1421 NL
TEBnd 978 NL

Liberty Family:
Am Ldr 1244 1X24
Cnvlnc 922 945
Hlicm 11.11 1143
TxFre 1051 1048
USGvt 829 848

UbMuG 942 1052
UdTrmo 1274 1X10
UndDvr 2148 NL
Undrr 1729 ML
Laamls Savles:
Caplt 1650 NL
Mut 2143 NL

Lord Abhett:
Aftntd 9J2 1026
Bnddb 927 1024
Dev Gl 7.16 772
FdVofP 1053 1181
GvSecp 253 358
TaxFr 1045 1057
TFCal 954 1133
TxNY 1023 1156
ValAp 1046 1128

Lutheran Bra:
BroHI 971 1022

CA ins
InsNat

*JD. NLlo^f

Fkmd
Ineom
Muni

MFS:
MIT
FinDv
GrtStk
CenOv
Sped

1448 1527
825 879
752 824

1153 1275
1115 H94
846 924
1146 122<
856 925

SectOP 10271078
EmGI 1371 1478
TatRel 113811.1
GvGu p 921 977
GvHY p 754 824
intend 11.98 1X92
FblBd 1353 U5S
HHBd *51 *48
Hllnll 198 943
MuBd 1115 104*
TFCA p 459 XU
TFMap 10241056
TFMd p 1844 1196
TFNCP 1057 1141
TExSC 10J6 1140
TFVAp 1049 1151
TEWV 1024 1056
MuHY 929 956

MFS Lifetime-.
CapGt 9.10 9.10

1196 10.96
111 111

162 042
756 756

Idexll
IdcxS
TotInc

IMG Bd
IMGStk
Industry

FstEapr 11.17 NL
F» Investors:
BdApp 1l6l 1144
Dlscop *79 941
Gavtp 1058 11.73
Grwthp 521 652
W«hYp 11361440
income X24 673
LWSS£° J4S 4.90
NYTFp 1XIJI421
Oom p 4.19 422
SpcBd 1343 K48
TxEx a 947 1043
Value 1058 1159

FflfUS P 1056 1026
Floe investors:
GrpCs p 944 NL
iniTr p 1142 1117
T«md 1*42 1643

FWashlp Group:
JgTE P 9.17 927
CnCsttD 3953 NL
CTTEp 927 948
GATEp 922 973
KYTE P 940 951
MITEp 1X14 1028
NCTEp 856 9JS
OHTE p 11051149
PATE a *55 945
YhTEP 947 1059
VAT£ P 921 972

Flex Funds:
Bendp 1194 NL
Grttl p 1043 NL
IncGrp U49 NL
HMGrp 1042 NL

Fortress invst:

OJ5I r 925 924
MJOal I 1150 11.92
HY TF » *A7 977

*4W1Ea 357 4.01
44 Well X1S NL

Intearated Rose:
AeGItlp 13271629
COPAD I 1X071247
CvSec P 1042 10.94
Grwthp lU 1X98
HIYIdP 1044 11.17
Hornet 957 9.97
IncFIt 857 857
Stripe P 11.96 1226
TotRtp 1342 1441
GvPIuP 116511-21

InHCosh 1423 1471
InHHero 871 92*
InstCao *40 *77
invst Portfolio:
Equitf 1077 IftW
GvfPI f 745 74S

, HIYd 1 946 *46
InPTR 955 955
Quint *21 *21

ITB Group:
Hllnco 1156 1272
InBos 1155 1124
MaiTF 1556 1*67

inv Resh «59 545
I St*Ip 1X64 NL
Ivy Funds:
Gwth IXtB NL
Inst 10X53 NL

,

Inti 15.18 NL
|JP Grttl 1X38 1X4*
JP Incn 9.19 9.99
JWhrt Fund;
Fund . 1123 NL
Value

Globl I
Sectrt
Emat
DIvPI
GvPIt
HI Inc *86
MuBd t 758

MSB Fd 1841
MacKay Shields:
CooAPf 953 9.93
Cenvl 853 193
CroBd t 85S 195
Glabl 9.51 9J8
GavPIt 9.14 9.14
TxFBf 942 942
TetRtt 1024 1024
value 1 942 942

Mackenzie Gra:
GvtSC P 740 755
AmFd 11.99 1110
Oetlnc 720 7.98

MassMuil Fds:
Balan p till 1059
InvGrp 1044 10.93
USGv p 947 1113
VOIStP 1044 1154

Mathers 1543 1543
Mesdirt 2522 2522
MerltPA 1171 NL
MerHGv 11J0 NL
MrllorGr 1157 NL
Merrill Lynch:
Ooalc 1*09 1925
CalTx t 1075 1075
CMI 3148 2240
CpDfv 1112 IIL33
EaBd r 117* 1X2S
EuraFd 875875
FedScP 923 955
FdTmt 1477 1477
GlbCv t 10.12 1113
mine 759 822
HI CHI 1150 1146
Instlnp 949 949

IntHId 1X27 1112
InTrm 1199 1121
LIMat 9.75 952
MunHI 106 1027
Mu Inc 1 928. 928
MuniIn 743 7.95
NYMut 1049 1149
NtIRSt 1423 1423
PacFd t 1115 1941
phnlx 1354 1X95
Retlrl 1158 1150
RtEq t 927 927
Retln t 920 920
RetGB 1 1143 1043
SctTch 11401124
SWVal 1140 1X41

..Strict 1078 1178
MetUte SWeSt:
CnpApp 1046 1195
Eqlncp &8? 9J*
Eqlnvp 947 9.92
GvScp *78 7.10
Gvtlnp 1140 nl
Hllnco 7.18 722
TxExp *98 721

MldAmtnca Fds:
MldAm S2I 550MAHG 172 457

..MAHY 920 1048
MldosGp 3.10 320
MWwest:
PIGtp 1174 1X54
FlGvtp 1051 1145
FITre 198 925
IntGve 1114 1025

.

TFLtp 1112 t(L33
Mhnltr p 1575 1*53

Ventur 2721 nl
JkmanFd 1858 nl
Malm Hancock:
Band 1447 1551
Globl 1459 1*27
Grwth 1X17 1*29
Hllnco 926 972
FedPIp 945 9.92
PcBes HU* 1140
SPCIEQ 490 526
TxExp 19.18 1049
USGvF 174 955
GtdMl 941 1172

Koutmnr .90 NL
Kemper Funds:
HWChp 852 924
EnhGvp 851 923
CalTx *99 7J2

NlHSL"100 1194 1128-- "‘WrtalB 114 55*
Mut Ben 1347 1494
Mutual of Omotn:
Amer 957 NL
Grwth 758 770
Inwm 059 977
TxFre 1855 11.90

pwutuaf Series:
gfoen 2346 nl
OuolM 3X34 NL

..Shares 7052 NL
NetAvW 956 1025
Nctlnd 1)56 NL
HatSecunttes:

145 244

Grow
HI Yld
Ineom
intiFd
MunB

745 114
1154 1156
826 175
1*5 978
923 9.77

CdTxE
Ffllrfd
Reuse
Grwth
Ineom
Prew

12271X55
728 857
92] 9.90
1033 11.14
745 825
745 853

Pram P 1042 1129
RealE 841 9.12
RE Inc 1134 «.»

fOlyEqln
OldDam

190 927
951 929
842 877
IBS 925
199 926
1045 115*
1142 1142
2043 2X33

Omegap 1326 1456
Oapenheimer Fd:
AsetA p 948 1116
BlueCP 1359 1X74
Direct 1945 2148
Eqlnc 847 926
GNMp 1X50 1417
Global 2X79 2650
GOW 1X7* 1X95
HIYId 1578 16.92
NYTjco 1154 1243
90-10 1521 1*49
OTCF » 1*74 1757

824 951
2256 3411
1224 1328
1*38 17J90
1523 1*09
9.14 943
1555 1*45
*44 *76
925 1124

Oeeen
Pram
Racy
Seed
Taraet
TxFrp
Time
TalRtP
USGvp

OTC Sc P 1558 1*43
Pacific Horizon:
Agnvp 1325 1X98
Calif p 1327 1450
HfYWP 1480 1520

PIMIT LD 953 .
NL

PIMITTr 952 NL
Paine Webber:
AstAIlP 955 NL
Atlas 1423 1525
Amerf 1X11 1433
CalTx f 1043 11.10
GNMAf 979 970
HIYId f 857 926
HYMwf 941 1054
InvGdt 920 953
MstEf 1049 U4t
MltGIt 1129 1121
MstGtp 1020 NL
Mstlnp 194 NL
Ofyfnpf 115*1359
TaxEx ( 10591127

ParkAvp 1828 NL
Pamsus 2128 2255
PasadG 147* 1522
PatrtCC 48*14977
PaxWtd 1X45 NL
PemSa 156 NL
PennMur *43 NL
PermPn 1526 NL
Philo 548 559
Phoenix Series'.
Baton 1X08 1X20

Covad I Europe 8
Council Eur
ecsc
ecsc
ECSCTrA
ECSC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E ECOC1
EEC
EEC
E IB
E I B
E I B
EISA
E 1 B
E I B
E I B
E I B
E I B
E IB
E I B
E I B
E I B
Euraflma
Euroflma
I AD B
IAD B
I AD B
IAD B
WOrtd Bk
world Bk
world Bk
World Bk Jan
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
world Bk

HllnCP 1045 1121
HI YU 1429 1545
HVdllp 11231254
Ineom *77 72*
InfoSc 1544 1759
Int Ea 2522 2759
invest 658 722
MOTxl 1174 1174
MTTxt 117* 117*
MnTxt 1140 1140
OtlTxt 1147 1147

, NYTx 1*30 17.11
OTCE p 2546 2722
Optn 87* 957
Optnll 9.13 9.98
TaxEx 3127 2559
TFHYt 1354 1354
TFIrat 1349 1349
USGId 1191 14*0
Vista 1746 1958
vavaa 1947 212B

QueStGv 1147 1X01
OwestFd 2574 NL
RNC Group:
CvSec n 9.18 94*
R9CVP 11.95 1X55
Wstwd p 926 953

.Ralnbw 453 NL
fRecGr 1420 1523
RchTng 1478 NL!
ResEq 1344 NL|
Rlahtlme Grow:
BlueCp 2*73 2856
RT fp 3253 3X53
GvSecp 135214.191

Rochester Fds:
CnvGp 951 9531
Cnvlnp 758 72^
Grth P 777 853
Muni P 1547 16221
Taxp 1171 1225

Rodney Square:
BnCUS 950 NL|

Grwth unaval I

IntlEq 11.11 NL
Rothschild LF:
CpCshp 21572X20j
InvGdp 181 9581
RtsDvp 977 1057]

Rayce Funds:
meat 872 172;
Valul 851 8.01

LTomi 5.10 5.10;
Rushmore Group:
SMPld 11.99 NL'
OTCIdx 1X37 NLI

Bias us St

.RM '» St

|S|S
c,

"lffl'
AFT Group:

Direct P 10711170
EquilP 1150 1351,

^ USGvp *65 750
B-PlFGFds:
Divert 1151 1151

JntFd I unovoll
IntMuf 1114 1114

Safeco Secur:
CalTF 11*4 NL.
Eault 828 NL
Grwth 148* NL
lneo 1458 NL|
Munlc 1278 NL

_ USGov 957 NL
(SalemGP 1X54 NL
EcNeldr 1176 1X25
Echradr 747 747
Iscudder Funds:

CalTx 9.94 NL

8 96 90ft 9.71 +95
96% 96 98 ft M9 +96
lift 90 1046* 927 +150
714 91 95ft 942 +137

81% 96 91ft 928 +93
76% 76 98ft 929 +87
8 90 986% 828 +77
lift 90 102ft 7.17 +158
7 71 94ft 827 +83
81% 91 99to 8.77 +85
81% 92 776% 8.98 +75
7ft 93 99 7.12 +81
86% 93 97 9.17 +86
12 93 110ft 729 +88
8ft 96 92ft 728 +84
TO 96 971% 726 +83
llto 90 105ft 820 +91
11 71 105 823 +89
101% 92 103 725 +108
7ft 93 731% 725 +80
76* 93 toto 922 +90
10ft 93 1041% 745 +108
lift 93 1106% 92V +88
10ft 94 1026% 941 +123

12ft 94 1146% 945 +93
12 75 112 723 +85
7to 96 96ft 825 na.
7ft 96 876* 943 +88
9ft 97 906b 745 +73
7ft 71 lOOto 745 -50

9ft 76 78 941 +88
12ft 91 107 749 +137
7ft 95 1006* 921 +99
IDto 75 104 747 +99
76% 96 88ft 7.75 +77
10ft 90 1021% 921 +166
lift to 104ft 828 +73
llto 70 1051% 847 +89
7 92 99 720 -87

11 92 105ft 828 +80
10ft 93 106to 9.13 +81
12 93 110ft 927 +87
121% 94 1126% 941 +88
126% 94 IITO 942 +94
18ft 95 103ft 947 +78
7ft 97 87ft 943 +84
9 97 f*ft 944 +7?

AT&T
Aetna Life

Airier Genl
AmerGenl
Belowest
Betawest
CCCE
Campbell
Campbell
Chevron Carp
Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola
Colaote-Pal
Connect MH
EH Lilly
Emerson
Eault Life
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Font Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor

9 16 B6k 1050 +1*4 MoesOi
72* 16 9*1- 828 +83 Haesctl InLFlrt

9 914 HIM 16< +3 Hooeavon#

8VJ 98 90* 959 +114 H«HOvefa
n'U 92 103* 9.13 +85 Hooowens
7%i 93 93* 928 +WJ WBPp
91* 95 98'fc 940 +93 jo int1

I0VS 95 1IW* 945 487 IretaHMor

7W 98 88W 929 +54 j*1™
8* 96 92 MS +101

YM Cur
Can Mat Price ami Yld

5Y> 93 10175 119 543
61* 95 10150 1*6 *16
$4% M 9550 *45 192
4Vi 92 97.95 112 *-£
89% 10375 777 82S

B* 93 10050 653 7J5
*U% 96 9950 628 *1*
Ski 97 9S5D *42 *02
6V. 93 10345 193 *51
Th 91 10415 554 720

6 92 10075 US IW
6'4 96 10055 674 675
7V< 95 10325 *66 751

7 95 10X25 643 *78
61% 94 10195 19] *57

6 93 10150 524 191

6W 93 10075 195 *08
T*t 95 10440 *57 756
7% 92 1B1J50 744 744

6ft 92 10125 *07 *41

8W 90 10*25 457 7.99

81% 91 10845 117 117
8 94 I015S 621 727
61* 9S 10X15 627 641

Irefund

g 8 l2T K^Kumb*V% 9* «55 *46 *57

TO 96 Sv VA LwrhalnK 71* W I04» *10 4M
11 95 102W 1047 +723 * J* tS'
int. 97 igiu 9job +73 Lufthonsa 61* 16 1025 728 JN
u. u iflABL oil 472 Michel in 716 90 18475 4.92 740
mu 92 iqjvi 9J5 +U1 Midland Bk. 6Vi 96 10075 627 645

7H OT 879 +144 Nat Bk Hungary 71* 93 10740 SM 72*

8 89 9834 921 +151 Not Bk Hungary *9% 96 10040 677 *83

016 « MOt* 040 +83 NMteOv “
118% 90 103 929 +167 NordLbFln
71% 91 9*1% If* +79 .

91 JTO 198 +102 Morak Hydro

Ford Atotor era 81% 91 99 9sa +101
Ford Motor low 91 1039k 929 +97 Of,LEG

1X1% 91 1H<* 1121 +904 Otat Danaukral
1116 93 107*. 927 +106 ?•** Ind V**1

Ford Atotor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Atotor
6ECA
GEC
GEC
GEC
GECC
General Re
GMAC
GAAAC
GAAAC
GAAAC
GAAAC
GAAAC
GMAC
GMAC
GAAAC
GAAAC
GAAAC
GAAAC
GAAAC

IIWj 93 W33% 942 +114 Oslo
12 95 1BBM till +98 Fk_Banfctn
11 K lOAVk 973 +101 gWtmwj

.

9VS 93 Wit* 9.12 +103 PnidenMel Fin

B 93 951% 9.15 +83
81* 93 98V. 870 +36 RoniiXera*
BM 93 98% 923 +73 RcmuM
71* 91 97M 849+94 SCN
UVj 93 H3*. 1026 +98 >5 M
BV. 89 99 924 +157
101* 89 101 9J3 +152 |CN
7 90 9*% 890 +118 SDR
BV, 90 9TO 849 +89 5

F
71% 91 961% 924+97 “ N C F
8V. 91 99% 177 +84 fNCF
8% 91 100H 848 +7* !.

W
.
C-F

10 91 1021* 9.17 +104 Stotol l

71% 93 941* 9.18 +98 Stotoll

10 93 1021% 925 +126 Siewwag
10V. 92 t021* 927 +M4 Swertos

TO 93 971% 9.10 +75 Sweden
916 93 102 9.17 +87 Sweden

Bid Ask
Invest 121 nl
Ocean 152 NL

Stein Roe Fds:
Cop Op 2x20 nl
Dlscv 921 NL
GvtPto
HYAAU
HYBds
IntAAu
AAedBd
AtadM
PrtmE
Sped
Stock

922 NL
1129 NL
945 NL
1043 NL
144 NL
157 NL
161 NL
1443 NL

^ 1425 ML
TotRet 2X48 NL
Unlv 1324 NL

Sirateato Funds:
Caplt 5.92 647
invst 425 443
SBvr 4J5B 525

StrainDv 3478 NL
Shot Gth 1978 NL
5trano Funds:
GovSc 1023 NL

GMAC 8 94 94ft 7.13

TO 76 77ft 941
1 BM 71b 73 T«% 8.96

10ft 95 104ft 941
61k 90 771% 849

1 B M Mar TO 90 97V% 846
1 B M Credit 7ft 91 976% 822
Internet! Fin 81% 93 95to 944
Kellogg Co 10ft 90 100ft 1025

12 74 110ft 946
Sto 96 946% 948
7ft 87 77V, 944

MeflHe 71k 96 88to 942
Many Fund 8ft « 916% 927
Morgan Gly 12ft 89 102V, 9JM
Morgan Gty 126% 89 103V, 924
Morgan Gtv 7 70 97Vk 840
Maroon Gtv 7V. 71 Wto 9.14

101% 92 1036% 921
Morgan J P lift 92 102to 1027
New England 116% K 1006% 744
PepsiCo 7ft 91 KU 840

86% 91 77V,

Pepsioo 76% 73 931% 9.17

8 73 75ft

PMIIpMrls 9to 89 100ft 924

6to 93 10X25 S2> *36
6 01 9045 7.15 *63
6 89 10045 162 197
6V. 89 10X05 424 *61
9 93 9925 9.17 9.06

TO 95 183-65 187 *27
8 94 10*60 *64 720
7 95 10420 *19 670
TV, 93 10X60 *82 748
SV, 96 9720 624 523
76k 92 10725 549 724
6 97 9775 624 *14
71* 94 10*65 621 7.1S

714 93 104*5 *24 7.17

8 90 10520 520 728
8 91 104.10 647 748
71% 94 104.95 640 723
7 95 10475 *18 *68
7U. 95 105JS *29 *88
79k 93 10425 *04 725
71% 89 10X00 £00 723
81% 93 107.95 628 7.99

79% 93 10825 579 727
SI* 93 10173 *18 747
51% 93 10135 523 541
6<* 97 9825 *51 *36
TO W 9725 5.93 545
7 95 10175
7% 94 10500 *81 720
7V. 95 10525 625 *89
6V% 98 9920 *22 *17

6M 95 10375 *10 *51
TV. 93 10325 *40 721
SV, 98 8975 723 641
6 97 9520 649 *28

Non-European

9 93 11175 573 105
71% 93 10*65 500 *92
71% 92 10*90 *09 703
TO 92 9940 547 523
6 77 7640 *51 *31
SV. 90 10140 47S 546
51* 91 10140 471 A17

91% 71 11X00 420 837m 71 HOTS 528 847
71* 93 10775 549 7.19

69% 93 18525 5L53 *53
6Vi 96 10040 *18 623
7Ui 96 10540 *36 *87
5V. 93 10165 486 525
516 90 10025 527 573

94Philip AArlS

Philip MTtS
Philip Mrtl
ProctS Gamble 79% 92 100

Prod & Gam

lneo
Invsf
Oppty
ST Bd
TFInc
Total

1176 NL
ML0S 1873
1740 1776
10.16 NL
923 NL
1978 19.78

Tecum Eq «49 1117
Tecum rn 924 1044
Templeton Grow:
Fran 1929 2141
Glabl
Giabli
Grwth
lneo
World

1X20 1323
1346 1471
1116 11.10
1*17 1549

Praer&Gam
Prod 8. Gam
Prudential
Prudential
Pradenttal
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Reynolds RI
Reynolds
Rockwell
Sears
Sears
Sears Raeb
Smithfcllne
Toyota Atotor
Toyota Motor
Ukf Teehnoi
UM Technol
Utd Technol
WarnerLamb

i? m yew io~Hi +1S6 Stock & Decker $v. 94 9975 580 576

TO TO 979% 1021 +137 CPC Finance 63* 01 9720 725 *72
984 +230 Canada

10 95 99 1020 +151 Cbof Turkey
TO 98 909% 947 +82 Chrvslcr

986 +92 Chrysler

883 +79 CHtconi
1144 +260 aitcorp

8 93 9TO 183 +40 Com Bfc Austrt

109% 99 102 1007 +174 Dal-lchi

816 94 909% 925 +48 Dow Chemical

12W 95 KM 928 +12* Dow Chemical

10 91 102V* 920 +96 GDC
101* 93 1031% 929 +78 Emhart
TO 90 10B»% 172 +92 Ford Atotor Ex
119% 91 ID4W 926 +164 Ford Atotor

119% 93 106V* 9.97 +155 Full

01 98U.

71* 91 971%

119% 92 KM

TO 89 10325 424 822
69% 92 10X05 623 *74
616 96 10X75 *28 627
69% 97 7725 7JM *81
8 72 10X10 728 724
61% M 9775 *41 *29
51* 71 10120 448 A17
TO 96 9975 *50 *20
416 95 10125 *22 647
SH 96 95SS *29 5J6
69* 90 10*25 472 *59
616 95 10040 *64 *71
51* 92 10*55 38* 540
7 75 10325 643 *78
716 92 10*25 S2T 729

Thomson AAcKInn:
CvSect HUM 1104
Global I 1127 1029
Gwth I 138*1386
moot 9J2 7.72

Onart 1140 1140
TaxEx I 18411041
USGv ( 943 743

Tinatin p 1123 NL
TmstGrp 1*44 NL
TreosFt 779 NL
TrustFunds:
Bdldxp 925 NL
ShlGvp 947 NL
IntGvp 949 NL
Eqldxp 984 NL
ValuP 886 NL

70th Century:
Glftr 723 726
Grwth 1X64 NL
Horlnr A99 *81
LTBnd 9142 NL
select 2727 NL
TxEIn 9720 NL
TxELT 9*22 NL
Ultra r 722 725
USGv 9*77 NL
VlStar *20 *33

USAA Group:
Cams? 1721 NL
Gold 943 NL

Austr Contr
AustrCantr
Austr Contra!
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria

TO 90 7716 159 +75 Genl Motors Co 516 96 9545 *4* *01

816 92 97* 740 +115 Glltotto Fin.
"

TO 91 98V. 922 +123 Gould Inti

91% 90 1011% 885 +100 Honeywell Inv.

Ill* 92 1051% 922 +105 Ind Bk Japan
71% 93 921* 941 +107 Isec

109% 95 1S»% 988 +14* IH

B)% 96 92 941 +88 JFM
Jap Dev Bk
Jaa Fin Carp
JopFTn.Cora.
Kobe City

Western Europe COther)

* 94 10115 577 579
71% 71 HX15 *41 729
616 77 9985 *27 *26
TO 7* 7725 *0* *73
TV. 93 10520 645 725
7 93 10190 *00 *74
71% 91 103J0 *33 727
7Ht 90 10325 543 724
61% 92 10*10 521 *12
516 77 7*15 *23 STB
76% 89 10845 *55 788
8 90 10120 fUL 787
7 73 10X15 *24 *79
71% 90 10225 *04 721
7VS 95 10*75 *28 783
71% 93 10*25 58* *74
71% 94 10*25 *37 7.14

*1% 95 10120 *11 *28
51% 96 9130 *14 *98
6V% 91 10185 582 628

1016 90 10316 844 +87
10 91 10216 887 +89
TO 92 I0TO 196 +67
TO 90 9916 158 +69
9 72 1006% 873 +67
111* 75 108 724 +88 JSS2S
716 77 8816 921 +93 S£ri5£

Austrian Contr 81% 93 9TO 925 +93 «Zc!itnh«
Belgium TO 93 971% 926 +95 „„ „
SEE?™: Bto

” ££ « jj—SSSISfE
1 ^ w >«» ^ «

AAercedes Benz TO 95 95 744 ++7 ES
Netherlands 616 90 971% *37 na JSfrwi

8V. 71 77V% 946 +170 ESCnMso
716 70 981% 155 +83 {TcSTO 90 100 945 +178 Ex?
to n 93 nun +.17 new zeahmd

NewZeatoAar
ZealaOct

Nippon Steel

Yld Sad I Occidental

Portuoal
SBC Finance
Shell Dll
Unilever

Grwth

&*
TxEH

SIS.

K3 ft
1002 NL
1*84 NL
1245 NL
1129 NL
1139 NL

CapGt
Dove!
Eqtvln
Gen90
Glabl

CvFd
Grwth
HKJwl
HIYW
Stock

1569 17.15
1563 1788
171 724
828 923
1L37 1X43

ToiRf P 1X66 1329
Pllsrlm Gra:
CoCsh 1080 NL
FOnSeC 943 922
FHHna 887 7.14
GNMA 148* 1*76
HIYId p 726 743
AAOOP 883 727
PAR p 19.10 1729
Praia P 3048 00.99
RlsPrp 137 829

Pioneer Fund:
Bond 179 741
Fund 2180 2223
II 1783 1949
III 1*49 1154

Piper Joftray:
Bakin p 982 940
Gavfp 928 927
Sectr 882 7.19
Value p 928 927

Price Funds:
CalTF 988 NL
Eauln
GNMA
Grwth

1024 NL
1380 NL
721 NL
1480 NL

Gttllnc 1X10 NL
HIYW
Ineom
Inti EM
IntlStk
MdTxF
NewA
N Era

1130 NL
154 NL
1044 NL
940 NL
7.13 NL

1186 NL
17.75 NL

N Han 1022 NL
NYTF 941 NL

980 NL
581 NL
840 NL
1184 NL
AW NL

NL

sefTc
ShTrB
TxFri
TxFrH
TxFrSI

PrlmrvT 1141
Pmclnl Presv:
DvAch 943 W8B
GavtPI 876 928
HdoTE 884 842
InsTE 7.15 928
Retire 945 9.90
SP 100 1045 1194

PmWId unavall
Prinoor Fundi:
CapAc 1770 1884
Govt 10.13 1047
Gwth 1*92 1981
TE Bd 1024 WJTi

PtuSpcp 721 NL
Prudential Boehe:
AdIPft 1978 1978
ColMu t 1023 1152

Eaut t unavall
Eqlnc t 9.17 9.17
FIAgt 948 948
FlOfir 745 745
GNMA t 1447 1447
GloW t 1086 1086
GlbGitr 1073 1073
GlbRst 920 920

GvPIt 929 939
GvPllf 873 873
GvtSc t 1110 NL
CtOPt 1074 1074
HfYW t 976 9.96

Invert 1027 1027
MuAzt 1070 1020
MuGaf 1072 1073
MuHl I IO.I5 HL1S
Muln I 1115 1115
AAuAAOI 1020 H30
MuAAat 1152 1022
MuMnt 1025 102S
AAuMI I 1151 1021
MgAAdr llOOUOO
MuNCt 1023 1133
AAunNJ 988 928
NUlNYt 115* 1026
AAuOrf 1020 1020
MuQfl l 104* 1154
MuPar 943 743
NtMul lOS 1423
OpIG I 771 7.92
Reshl 1X63 1X63
Util I 1383 1323

Putnam Funds:
CCAra 4X01 4X09
CCDSP 42264X34
CalTx 1*95 1520
Caalt 521 NL
CaPfSB 1L761X35
Cony 1*52 1*87
EnpRs 13481475GNMA t 9.90 KL39
Gfora 1X43 1327
Globl p 1*85 1*85
Online 1198 1180

1170 3044

1583 NL,
3024 NL
HL86 NL|
1127 NL
1424 NL

GNAAA 1*39 NL
Grwln 1X98 NL
Ineom 1XS4 NL
mtl Fa 3XTO NL
AAMB 824 NL
NYTax 10J7 NL
TxFHI 1045 NL
TxFr90 1111 NL
TxFr93 1029 NL]
TxFrM 1048 NLl

Seaaint loiw nl|
|Securttv Funds:

Action 866
Bond p 729 777|
Entity *48 470
Invest 153 922
OmnlFd X43266

, Ultra 684 *60
tSetoded Fundi:
AmShP 1X55 NLI

.
SWSn p 1824 1824.

SeNaman Grow:
COPFd 11.17 1123
CetoTx *73 787
CmSIk 1120 1329
Comun 11711124
FLTax 649 *81
Growth 441 443
Inca 1X46 1X881
LaTx 743 881
AAOSSTX 749726
AAdTX 723 729
AAlchTx 776 115
AAJnnTx 726723
MO Tx *97 722
NatITx 726 723
NJTEp *79 7.13
NY Tax 742 729
OhtoTx 728 776
OrTE *66 679
FaTxQ 7.1S 721
CaTax *14 643
CaTxQ *19 A48i
GvGtdP 7.17 723
HYdBp 722 728

,
AAtaSep *36 7.10

ISentinet Grow:
Baton 1X89 1X21,
Band 199 *55
Cam S 2X58 2*68
GvSecs 9241021
Grwth 1126 1X63.

iSeauota 3748 NL
jsentrv 11.16 1113,
[Stieorson Funds:
ATIG 4723 5083
ATltn 9157 NL
AgrGr 1422 1528
Appra 2788 2925
CoIMu 1283 1*51
FdVoir *90 621
Global 2X94 2520
HIYId 1778 1192
UrtiCa 1724 1825
Lehln 1568 1*90
SpIGvf 1123 1123
SPLLt 829 B29|
AAaGvr 1X10 1X74
MAAun 1468 1545
SLMOt 5180 5180
NYAAu 1323 1*35
SLPM 1928 2082
SLSm I486 1544
SoCnvp 12841X84
SpGBt 1*79 1*79
SpOPt I 1X54 1X54
SpIGra 1X87 1387
SpPlUt 1X87 1387
5Pl5ect 1187 1187
SpIStT r 138* 1X86
SWUtt t 1225 1X35
SoHInt 14^3 1480
Spin!p 1584 I5L84
SPMta I 1081 1081
SpTxt 1*29 1*29

ShrmD p *69 nl
Stoma Funds:
Caoifp 866 921

Unified AAomnt:
Genrl 840 NL
Gwth 1823 NL
Inca 1196 NL
Indl 843 NL
AAutl 1X91 NL

United Funds:
Aeon *40 *99

Stfnc itS itg
GtdGv 825 9.13
Gvtsec
IntGtt.
HI Inc
Hllncl I

Incam
Atonl
MunHI
NwCcnt

*80 581
*70 722
1280 1X11
*64 587

1*22 1827
*72 782
482 583
546577

Retire 523 583
ScEng 9J» 102Q
Vana 582 *3*

Utd Services:
GBT 1*27 NL
GNAAA 9.M NL
GldShr 443 NL
Grwth *91 NL
Inca 945 NL
LoCap *40 NL
NPrar 141 NL
Prsper 22 NL
RIEst 921 NL
USTF 1083 NL

USTInf 183 NL
Vol Fra 1086 NL
Value Line Fd:
Aonrln 114 N*
corn 1025 NL
Fund 132* NL
Incam 581 NL
LevGt 19.10 NL
MunBd 1114 NL
5M5lt 1187 NL
USGvt 1174 NL

VanEch:
G IdRap 548 572
Irttlnv I486 1527
WMInp 924 1021
WhfTrp 13401420

Van Kornmn Mer;
CATF p 1446 1342
Gwthp 1584 1581
HIYId p 1X62 1423
InTFp 1*84 17.71
TNFHP 1*84 1*4*
USGVP 1487 1*64

Vance Exchange:
COPE 9124 NL
DBSJ 5526 NL
Diver KM26 NL
ExFd 1464314643
Ex Be 13076 NL
FWEx 82.74 NL
SeFld 8125 NL

Vanguard Grow:
BdMkt 9.13 NL
Gonvrt 171 NL
Exptr
Explll

NL

ISIOIti
ISITS
mean
invst p
Spdp

783 748
1170 1128
841 881
1101 1045
825 921

Trust P 1X29 1*14
USGvt 120 325
Venia B42 9.171

,

Wrldp 1*78 1523
S1INBG 2*65 NL
SkylBal unavall
Smith Barney:
Equtv 1224 1X27

AtaGvt
AAunNi
USGvt

|SeGen»
iSoundSh
ISAMVT

11281X27
1182 1221
1241 1X14
1749 1127
1X85 NL
1111 NL,

SltiestGt 1244 1X64
Saver In 1146 127*4
Stale Bond Grp-.
Com St *29 687
Divers 781 831,
Praars 988 1080
TaxEx 9.98 1045
USGvp +29 584
Farm Fas:
Baton 184$ 18.45
Gwth 1X89 1389
AtorU 720 72b,

StSlreet Rah:
Exch IHJ1 NL
Grwtti 7520 NL
inv r 7641 7*78
tradmart Funds;am ind 221 nl
Assoc 61 NL

1927 NL
AAOlia 1096 NL
NaesT 3525 NL
Prmcp 4548 NL
VHYS 1X99 NL
V Prat 774 NL
VARP 2184 NL
QUOnt 1073 NL
STAR 1084 NL
TC Inf 31.16 NL
TCUsa 2*53 NL
GNAAA 92* NL
HIYBO 849 NL
IGBnd 7J7 NL
SlirtTr 1022 NL
STGovt 972 NL
US Tr 986 NL
IdxExt 1149 NL
indxSOO 2*58 NL
MuHY 942 NL
Atolnt 1148 NL
AAunLd 10.15 NL
Mu La 976 NL
MinLg 118s nl
AAuSht 1527 NL
Cal Ins 948 nl
NYllts RflS NL
Penn In 960 NL
V5PEr 1145 NL
VSPGr 1191 NL
VSPH r 17.79 NL
VSPSr 1*12 NL
VSPTr 11JO NL
Weihl 1586 NL
wetttn 1*28 nl
Wndsr 1222 NL
Wndsll 1100 NL
WMItll 11.19 NL
WklUS 725 NL

Venture Advtaeni:
IncFI 144 «22
AAunlt 928 928
NYVen 748 829

sVsaiHS. RPFEt !»*?l*89
VlkEaln um NL
wealtnp 780 nl
WW85 Pock Greer .-

Tudor 317* NL
WPG 2081 NL
Gavf 929 NL
Gwth 9X41 NL

weltst 626 *73
weitoF IRA:
AstAJ f 1140 NL
Bond f 1040 NL
CoS tic < 1783 NL

...Sm lCpf 1328 NL
Westwdp 1175 1245
Wood Strirttiera:
Neuw 1X98 NL
fine 1129 NLVMS t 978 9.98

NL— no Irtmai idles
lead, f—Pravi- aus

taim-SraoS
nwv BPDJV.

ExdivtdentL

Issuer

AD B
A I G
ARCOFIn
Amen
Austria Rip
Baker Feb2S
Beatrice
BcneflcFebW
BP Capital
Campbell
CaferplUar
Caterpillar
Centra st

Connect Mil
Cracker
Denmark
Denmark
Du Pont Overs
EDF
Exaarffln
Exxon Cap
FNMA Bear
Firaffed
Florida Fed
GDF
GDF
GEC Feb 17
GGCIntl
GEC Inti

GEC Inti

G E C Inti

Genl Mills
GAAAC OvFefaia
GAAAC Ov OctOt
GMAC Overs
Gulf Oil
U—ImI—U Mu
Mutual Ben
N i B
Penney Jc
PepsiCo
rennico
Philip AAerrts
Prudential
R J Reynolds
5E KAtor
5 E K Sep
SBC Pin
Sean
Sears May27
Sears Jul
Siemens W Ew
Suntory
Xerox Credit

BV* 92 10150 726 77)m 94 10S40 640 724
TO 98 9*55 *25 *08
TO 92 TOW *19 721
TO 91 10*50 *13 *87
61% 97 99.10 *26 *18
TO 89 10*85 *79 9.12

TV, 91 10X35 576 782
TO 91 10X55 683 780
tV, 89 10145 552 *64
TO 90 10025 *57 *73

Mat Price AAat Tray
I
Owens Cbmlna TO 00 9985 726 726
PepsiCo

<u eis* inm PIIHburv m n nun ur a_n

to 4.r» QwbecHydra-E 101* 91 11*65 *40 *94

ao sw 1066 tito Quebec Hvdrp-E 8 93 10*85 SM 725
2 S'K tJS Ckietec Hydra to 94 WM SM 7.11

22 m2 Tilf Quebec Hydra

Hollar Zero Coupons £

s
™

assss*
95 51U 978 +129 * uu*ooc Krov

92 71 927 +106

94 5TO 1020 +182
| Ou,^ Prov
Quebec Prav10 101% 1182 +193

92 m3 +S R"note
”

74 914 +5l R#WoWS "W
liS™

90 84 980 +147 SSm, Sip
94 56K 944 +105 Drao
94 STO 981 ++2I
“

"bS 9^ tS
05 10 1081 +173 TSHJS

lnfl

95 50 1026 +157 tSvTeIkl" " «iI2S
Utc
Uhc
westpoc

92 72
94 5TO 986 +137
92 721% 927 +100
93 651% 945 +114
94 601% 9.16 +67
95 53V% 9J3 +107
96 461% 9.94 +119
13 TO 1028 +121
92 711% 948 +129

71% 95 18*00 *40 685
51% 96 9585 *31 5J9
* 16 0X75 729 7.1*

7V% 91 10525 545 7.11
1TO 91 11525 526 920
101% 92 11425 548 885
71% 95 10725 *25 7.11

t 97 99.15 *12 685
61% 90 10020 642 *47
TO 94 10X75 *24 7.11
TO 00 9925 676 *93
TO 90 9*50 941 883
51% 92 10185 475 540
8 94 10*40 784 745
TO 94 10X75 *65 786
TO 90 10X75 *47 724
0 91 10745 525 745
9 92 10220 820 BJS
TO 95 10X00 *52 *74
6 97 9745 *38 *16
61% 98 9580 *83 *45
TO 91 10*10 525 *96
TO 92 10X75 *17 742
TO 96 9525 647 *17

SupranotfoiTal

DM Straights

European

Amro Bank
Asffnaa
Audi Fin Mv
Austr Control
Austr Control

Austr Central

1 51 § 22
Audr Central 1 96 9920 *07 *m and yield on U-S. Treasury’s issues wtlhtns
Austr Contra!
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
B PC E
BFCE
BFCE
BFCEBMW
BNP

Barclays
Beecham
Bhf-Fln.
Be indoswBz
Btr
CCF
C EPM E
CEPME
CNA
CNE Jan
C N T Aug
CNT
CNT
Commerzbank
Commerzbank
Commerzbank
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Cartel
Cr Fancier
Cr Pander
Cr Fancier
Credit Nail
Daimler Benz
Danish Export
Oeevssa
Deaussa inti.

Den DonEke Bk
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark Oct
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark MtaB
Deut Bank
Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bk.

TO 97 10380 621 *55 tarrw maturity, expressed In basis points.
TO 09 10115 420 729 FHcraand yields are all on a bid basis.
TO 90 10050 550 572

1

x/w: ex warrants.
7 92 H
TO 92 li

Yld
Mat

Cur
Yid

527 $45
6.10 *51
628 rm
6.72 724
743 *27
527 $98
542 721
425 4.96

AM £43
647 *03
*21 *85
440 »J9
540 522
521 *42
74* 6jOB
7.11 103
448 SJB
522 729
*24 BE
603
*20 PfFl
*47 *43
444 M0
A10 728
6.14 *27
*10 *12
*29 $41
A15 743
Ail 522
643 *53
644 *5$
7.11 7JS
622 7.14

428 *14
444 742
*47 7.13

*00 *27
123 74*
*49 6J1
*28 744
543 722
847 925
*70 745
*04 625
171 545
544 547
548 *20
$20 191
725 XU
*27 721
528 720
428 723
6J2 745
744 *39
597 728
*92 *38
549 ATI
*09 744
*27 *19
556 521
4J3 7.13

43S 743
4M 522
549 825
541 *08
AM 727
*22 720
*52 720
5JB 1*3
420 52*
522 52*

ADB 10% 89 10725 444 948
ADB 71k 91 W780 *76 724
ADB 8ft 92 nano 543 720
AD B Apr 9ft 73 11220 548 826
AD B Aug 7ft 92 11225 ASS 824
ADB Bto 93 1112$ 548
ADB 76* 94 10725 *12 7.19
ADB 8 94 10925 *15 722
ADB *to 95 18)45 *21
ADB 41% 96 9825 *22 620
ADB Apr 7ft 97 10723 *5*
African Dev Bk «ft 9* 78.10 *46 627
Council Europe 8 92 10L50 *43
Council Europe Bft 72 10*15 7.10 7.72
Caundl Euros* TO 92 10525 706
Council Europe 7*k 93 10*00 *83 747
Council Europe Bft 93 10500 749 7JU
Council Europe 86% 73 10*73 723
Council Eur.Ex 5ft M 10125 540
Council Europe *to 74 10123 527
Council Europe 7V4 94 10525 *48 7.13
Council Europe 8ft 74 1092S *15
Council Europe *6% 95 10X00 *27 640
Cewidl Europe 7V, 75 10545 *46
ECS 8 70 10*25 *40
SCS 7 72 10*15 A92
3 C 5 Jan 7V, 93 10*90 *23
E CS May 7Vi 93 10445 *21 7.15
ECS 76% 74 10740 842
ECS 7 95 10445 *17
ECS eft 77 10123 *40
EEC 8 92 10*55 523

Listing above does not include floating
nrtoi or convertibles.

727

rate

issuer

EEC
E EC Jun
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E1B
E IB
E I B
ElO
El B
El B
EIB
E IB
ElBAW
e i BlSer
E l B2Ser
E IBMOV
E I 8 Aus
EIB
EIBF0023
El BMOVin
EIB Mar

B
B Sea
B
B
BlSer
B2Ser
B

EIB
E I B Nov
EIB
EIB
E 1 B
EIB
EIB
E I B X APT
EIB
EIBAAOV
EIB
EIB
Euratom
Euraflma
Euroflma
Euroflma
Euraflma
Euraflma
Euraflma
Euraflma Bear
Euraflma Bull

Euroflma
Euroflma
Euroflma
1 A D B
l ADB
I AD B MOV
I ADB
I A D 8
IADB
l AD B
lADBAw
IADB Dec
1 A D B Jan
I AD B
IADBPR
I AD B Jul
IADB AW
IADB
IADB
lie

World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk Aug
World Bk
World BkPp
Wbrtd Bk PP
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk Po
World Bk Pa
World Bk Pp
World Bk Po
World Bk
world Bk
world 8k
World Bk Mov
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
world Bk Dec
World Bk Nov
World Bk Fata

World Bk
world Bk
world Bk Aug
World Bk Jan
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk Mar

Ytd Cur
Con Mot Price Mo» Vld

TO 93 1004$ 520 M4
8 Li 93 10*95 *58

101% 93 10*75 1*8 9»
a 94 10445 786 764

H. 94 107.00 019 9.11

TO 95 10X75 7M
71% 96 107.15 *3? >0°

6W 97 10*95 626 644

# 8f 10140 422 5.91

n% 89 10X1$ 5.13 7J4

10 8V 10X10 481 9.70

SU 90 100 75 4.77 $21

6 90 10*75 563 576

TO 90 10T20 723 7.78

*1% 91 10120 $23 6.40

8 91 10*10 $.15 7JS

101% 91 10X30 9 40 1026

SW 92 10540 *70 7JI

TO 92 10525 *83 724

TO 92 10440 *99 *01

TO 9? 10*05 741 U4
10 93 10*75 *40 925

7Vs 93 10520 *» 7.11

TVS 93 10*95 527 62*

TO 93 10*70 *07 726

8 93 10*70 *47 720
B'i 93 10825 *35 743
TO 94 10580 *13 685
71k 94 10720 *38 723

8 94 10725 *33 743

8 N 107.75 *40 743
814 94 10*90 644 728
61% 95 W180 575 *06
4Z% 95 10321 *2$ 644
5%h 96 97.10 *10 *79

6V% 96 9945 Ml 6.16

TO 96 101.15 *17 *30

6 97 99.10 *13 *05
61% 97 9875 628 *»
61% 97 9945 *20 *16

TO 97 101J5 *49 *63
76% 97 10625 *43 *94
51% H 9540 *» *75
6 16 842$ na. 7.12

74% 9] 10*75 577 *97
71% TO HU2S 420 7.13

lie 90 101.75 7JS 7.99

71% 91 10X75 625 7J0
10W 91 10X05 *0$ 9.17

TO 92 105.10 *29 727

9 92 10580 745 027
3 94 5020 1*01 X9»
3 94 15X00 na. IX
71% 94 10725 *08 7.11

6V> 96 10125 *05 *17
64% 97 10180 *22 621
9%. 89 10575 42a 927
TO 91 10*75 110 726
71% 93 10*25 $49 *71
BU. 92 10925 164 724
9 92 HITS $23 *05
7« 93 10*45 $48 7.15

t 93 10*95 $29 724
Btt 93 11*25 $28 748
SI* 93 11*95 $84 7.44

BW 93 11*15 $45 749
71% 94 10625 *39 786
71% 95.10475 420 680
7U. 95 10475 *29 672
6U 96 9970 *29 627
6 97 9720 627 *15
6 01 91.95 477 623
66% 93 10525 *0. *29
6 88 9970 *35 681

TO 88 10078 447 *20
71% 89 10425 422 725
TO 90 10140 470 $46
71% 90 1Q5.TO 422 788
71% 90 mjBO 445 720
8 90 10645 465 720
10 TO 10925 471 9.14

6 91 10X25 *10 587
7V% 91 10575 $20 *74
74% 91 10*95 *13 *90
TO 91 10720 *04 721
9 Vi 91 109.00 *37 849
10 91 1112S 627 *99
lOVa 91 11485 $24 9.14

54% 92 10073 *14 523
TO 92 10*15 *09 *12
TO 92 10385 $24 *19
TO 92 10780 $21 678
TO 92 10*55 &Z3 7.14

Bit 92 11080 *33 729
81% 92 11*85 5L44 744
OVt 92 11125 *14 742
9 93 11X30 $46 *02
91% 92 1148$ 560 823
TO 93 10125 *30 546
TO 93 10780 $20 *73
71% 93 10*15 *53 *93
8 93 11*15 *77 726
74% 94 10880 *07 7JN
8 94 109.95 *88 728
81% 94 11075 680 724
6VZ 95 101.95 *15 628
7 95 10440 *18 *69
71% 9$ 10525 *16 *78
TO 95 1054$ *18 686
TO 95 10*1$ *24 7.17

TO 96 9725 *15 989
6 96 9*90 *17 687
54% 97 9775 621 681
6fe 97 101.9$ $76 *13
6V, 16 892S 789 *96

s 3-S ;2 fi

rst&£ '

2 K ’St &

!

„ £* 52 ja
Crsdil Loci Fr mum,*
Credit Nall ?6S

Credit Nail
Credit Suisse
Denmark
Denmark

BcoOl Roma
CCCE
CNA
CNTTroA
CNT Tea &
Calgato-Fahnal
Sr Fancier
Cr LvannaH
Credit Local

7*% 90 Hu, .
8'm 95 i*
7'+ 93 9*t fif *5

92 1031) JD

£ *4 K311% J* J
Denmork TH M fn% & *
OevtsCh* Bank Tv 9J f” gt
ECSC

s » % 3 I
'

r* sr ss
7t% f| 9to H 55 I
n* »l Hl% U J* >
71% tt-NIK. - eli'ife 7

iS S •

2* 96 991% 7«|- .

"% *4 914k 5S :

TO 91 ion% IS 5* 1

•H 93 IQS 7^ M :

7H 94 MOL. J gi.
8 N WH n ^ >
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EDC
EDF
EDF
EDF
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB
EIB
E IB
E I B
E I B
Euratom
Euratom
Euroflma Oct

EW0Uma
Euroflma
Euraflma
Fiat Fin Trade

TO 9* 108% ,Z JlLTO *S <91% 7j! £-
7H to 9/
* It W

Flnnlsn Eeport 7*% « 99Vj 7S H
Ford Canada 8% R HR
Gillette 7i» <3 9»Vi |m S*
GMAC Tit (9 HVh nJ
BM

rji a
74$ ^
!!? 1*1

77$ ur
784 if
7-f* it

(nil Bank mil 1 91 IBM
Italy 9* Sift

Meoai Finance m* is its
Maroon Gtv •to 90 101ft
NSWalesTrav 7V, 90 77to
N S Woles Trsy Bft 93 tntft

New Zealand 9ft to m
91% 92 105

New Zealand 7ft 93 WOft
7V» 74 94«

OLBBw 9 87 100ft
Portae! Fin 8*% 19- 100 Ik

PepsiCo 76% 70 nift
Phibro Salomon 8‘1 N 97tli

7ft 87 9*1%
Pirelli Fin 76% 91 WTO

81% 91 1036k

Rabobank 7V5 96 994b

SAS 9 95 W4to
7% 95 *96%

SEK 71% 72 77%
6to 96 91ft

Victoria FA Bft to 103

8%b 93 ISHft

7to 74 »P1«
Bto 75 W4

World Bk 7ft *7 MSft

Ml IM

7<4 U2

7.73 L17

Yen Stral^ito

DM Zero Coupons
issuer Mot Price

Yld
Mat

Austria 95 13X00 na.
Austria 00 13125 nn.

16 12X25 na.
Commerzbfc 75 *115 *26
Commerzbank 00 4X05 7,29

Euro Dm Sec C 96 6040 643
Euro Dm Sec A 01 4040 744
Euro Dm Sec B 06 244$ 823
Euro Dm Sec D 06 2425 825
EuroDm Sec D 21 *55 846
Euro-Dm A 06 2445 823
Euro-Om C 06 2*45 822
Euro-OmA 11 1*20 833
Curo-Dm D 11 1*30 83/
Euro-Om 16 1020 na.
Euro-Om B 16 1X15 847

16 1038 841
Euro-Om d 26 *45 848
Federal Set 07 2*55 746
Interfax, tl 00 4145 742
World Bk 15 1*35 721

ECU Straights

Aegon
Aerospatiale
All Nippon Air
Austria
FCE
FCE
FCE
FCE
NP
N P
N P

Yld Cur
Can Mat Price Mat Yld

7W 95 9BW 722 7J*
74% 92 971% *44 782
9 95 103 840 874
TO 93 1001% 723 727
TO 92 106 777 920
86% 93 1ID *13 84*
96% 9$ 1061% 841 921
76% 9* 9TO 7.99 779
TO 93 102 644 *99
76% 93 1021% 727 771
81% 95 104 *11 823

Bca NO* Del LO 76% 94 9666 824 788

AI DC
Amae
Austr Control
Australia
Austria
Austria A
BFCE
Bardavs Overs
Belgium
Belgium 2M
Baca Finance
CNCA
CNT
CNT
CNT
Canada
Canada
Canada
Coca Cola
Credit Fonder
Credit Fonder
Credit Natl
Denmork Jan
Denmark Feb
Denmark
DewChetn
ECSC
EDF
EDF
EDF
EDF
EOF
EEC
EIB
E I B
E I B
Euroffima
Euroflma
Euroflma
Export! Inons
Finland
Finland
GEC _
Genl Motors Co SV, 91 MUR 471 M
GMAC 566 91 10166 478 $8
IBM TO 91 1831% 431 U
Ireland 51% 93 1001% 589 IS
Italy 41% 91 991% 4J1 (8
Italy 561 92 MBR 465 $9
JapGavmt Band 51% 96 1016% UQ $
KonsalElec 44% *4 97W $n 4»MMM 5*6 91 101 482 $9
Morgan J P 6 94 1036% $21 SJI J»r
NIB 6 91 1036% 4J» JP
NIB 41% 92 100 487 48
NIB 7 92 1091% 430 441

NIB TO 95 183 521 SM
New Zealand SVt 91 1021% 431117
New Zealand 46n 95 96 HU
Nippon T8.T TO 93 1UR 411 351

Nippon TXT S’* 96 103* $31 $45

Norway 56% 91 1026k 441 SB
Norway 4L. 92 986% 474 4B
Pac Gas 7 94 10766 *58 4*
Proct * Gamble * 91 1036% 4M m
Proct 8. Gamble TO *3 1036% Sir 38

6 9* UHi 53* £.
56% 93 ten. 511 SK fl rail 44 S
56% 91 10266 4JD £k
7 9$ 1I0R U if
36% 96 M21% $3o cn
TO 96 MBVi 53* S
6 96 HXM 5^9 to
4>% 91 9161. 4M
44% 94 97U. IH
6 91 Mtflh m sj, 4
51% 94 999% *15 rn
*6% 92 9BR *.*1 S
6'A 92 1056% 47$ $fl
SR 94 1001% *m jj,
61% 91 1041% +3* J*
4>% 92 9IR 4J6 IE
SH 93 U3R 473 *o
56* 96 102VI Ki ™
SU 94 now $33 S
61% 96 18TO $» w
TO 92 10IW 4J4 $£
TO 92 1016% 449 S
TO 93 101R 448 U]
TO 92 106«% 471 4J«
7 94 103R *3< M
TO 91 MUR <5J 53t
TO 91 MttR <47 1&
46% 93 996% 473 S
TO 94 I DO 14 $87 »
6R 95 1091% *30 68
51% 96 1UV6 *31 58
46% 93 996% 484 477
46% 92 MNIh 447 431
4*% 94 971% *04 UJ
%v% 96 tom *31 58
TO 93 M3R 459 - $8
TO 93 103 4J3 $a
6!% 95 105R *57 40
5 92 IN *M 511

TO 91 HOW 451 $9
S'O 9* 996k *29 »
TO 93 103*6 457 07

.«&

SEX
SB K
SNCF
Settle Mae
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Tokyo Elea P
Walt Disney
World Bk
World Bk Oct
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk

6 91 1031% 446 1»
TO 96 W7V6 544 fit

46% 93 999% 471.41
TO 92 10646 425 48
TO 91 10264 421
51% 91 1031% 443
44% 92 98R 476
5% 94 10H% 45$ *17

56% 9$ 1026% $22 17
6 9* 1044% $21 «
4R 92 1004% 421
TO 96 107 $28 W
TO 90 1041* 487 68
TO 92 1056% 423 58
44% 94 .

9966 451 W
TO 94 1081% 506 AH
7 94 1091% $83 a
TO 96 W34% *19 555

61% 96 W74% $30 05

WSilStreetReview

NYSE Most Actives

VOL High Lew Last auto.

OfiloEd 574616 186% 171%
PSEGS 452954 24V, 22R
UnEleC 263660 W* 2266
PoPL 147317 37V* 359%
N Eng El 123338 239% 211%
Texaco 117042 $2Vl 496%
AT&T 98626 271% 26
NovLstr BUM *1% 6
SDIeGs 78123 3334 321%
Gen El 77224 431% 401*
EmpNan 68215 141% 131%
CntlCp 67144 381% 3TO
Exxon S 65733 a5Vj 431%
Marcks 64291 56U $114
EKadks 6368V 441% 401%
Am Exp 63322 2644 24H
AbtLab 59837 491* 4414
UCarb 57439 20V6 19V%
KanGE 56922 201% 19%
FardMs 55736 4FR 4*
ClttCTOS 55521 24H 2Z1%
Potorato 54503 3TO 331%
IBM 53220 I14V« 1081%
LILCD 51921 121% 116%
TexUtll 50681 2fl% 2$

181%
24V% +11%
2364 +1R
371% +11%
H64 +2Y.
SO +6%
2714 +11%
*1% +1
H6% + 9%

1TO
^

38W +114
441% + 9%
551% +46%
44 +TO

2KS
*

% ms
4914 +31%

a. +ivh
351% +164

2TO + 64

1
AMEX Most Actives

VOL High Low Lost CJst*

DomeP 30093 1 l5%

EchoB & 18606 24 2W%‘
Amdahl 18602 484% 4TO
WOMB 17752 1T4% 10R
LorTel 15702 134% 12R
TexAIr 9087 109% HJYi
NY Time 6504 28V% 35M>
ICH .

55®2 79%
BAT 54*2 7R
FAUS Pr 5394 91%_... .._ 91%

524* 341% 346%

014 ^
mv*
27H +1_

-H-
4349 21% 24%

21*
t

BDMs
ENSCO
NSGpn 4217 1314 13
GCdaRn 40** 151% M
FurVIt 3953 21%
FruitL 3937 TO
WDtolll 3658 154% 144%
ProGId 3575 151% 1TO
ResrtA 3534 334%

”
Teiesph 3448 51%
Ftlbern 320B Wft
Atari 315H 71%
MacNSc 3088 1444 14
Aim 3047 24V* 221%
Hasbro 3049 151% 141%

344%

2R M
IK ft

33
TO
Bto
7

ITO +*

NYSE Sales

Total for week
week ego
Year ago
Two years ago
Jan I to dote
1987 to date
198* la date

Sales vaL

uununo
678220000
736^0000

ftSttS
13287^90000

NYSE Diaries

This Wk Lost Wk
Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lews

WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading-

1

for dealing prices call:

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issue
New Highs
New Lows

Dtisseldorf

London

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

°ffiCa* P 0 - Box H28. 4000 Dusseldorf 1

761^858188^85 81882®
eS:Talephone

«2l1» 8283122/8263741

Westdeutsja Lamtesbanlc 41. Moorgate, London EC2R 6AE/UK
' '

Telephone flj 638 6141, Telex 8879B4

Lu^ii^ura
ri

Wmihri^'^tbMi"n^f'y ^
ou^evare* Grande-Duchesse Charlotte

Luxembourg, Telephone (352) 44741-43
1 Telex 18 78

!SS^iLan
k.

d8Sfaa
[r
k'^ T0WW' 36ft 12 Hemourt RoadHong Kong,Telephone (5) 8420288. Telex 75142 HX
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WestLB
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j Newlnternational Braid Issurc
|

Compiled by Laurence JDesvileaes
j

. Issuer'
Amount
(millions}

Mat.
Coup-.p,*-.

% ¥na>
Price

end
.

' Terms
week

BOATING bate notes

Soiwa Australia

Leasing

'

AraSlOO 1993 030 TOO.io — Mew Jh* 3JBO«h Bent biB nXa. Bedeenefai* a pa* «n
**ry coupon payment dot*. CUOtt Dcnamincriiora

AudiocuncL

HXHVCOUPON

IBM Credt Carp- $250 1991 8ft 101.15 9978 Nona***. Iw ttfX.

General Motors $200' 1992 9ft 101ft — Nancaeoblflu ftw IHSt

Yusuda Trust &
finance

$150 1993 9ft 101ft 99AQ NtwrfbbbtfWliW.

Bond Finance DM150 1993 6ft 100 9670 Noncottabh. Fees 2%.
:

British

Teteconsnuricnriora

£100 1993 9ft 101ft 9&50 NoncaSaM*. Fms 1KX.

Japan Development

Bank

. £100 1993 9ft 101ft 9875 Nmfefafe. FmsIHX.

Case Centrcde de

Cooperation

Eoonofnique

Ff 800 1993 8ft 101ft 9975 NaaeaRabie. Fms

Buehnnanri-Tettarode

Anhffiana

DF 100 1993 6ft 100 — NonedoUe privrte placemen. Fees 111*.

;
Olivetti Inti DF200 1993 6 101ft — NonaJofale private placement. Fees IK*.

World Bank ECU 100. 1993 7ft 101ft 99.68 Noncc4able. Few TICK.

fiord Credit Australia A«s50 1993 13ft 102 100:00 Nanccfcbh. Fms 2*

-Abbey National

jBukDngSodety

y 15,000 1993 5ft ,101ft — NonaftAie. Fms 1HX.

Compognie Banaairo y 6,000 1993 5ft 102 — toue ipb betweeno 1 MSon yen bufl and a 3 bffioo yen beer

rrondi*,beXh callable in 1991, >*Uh redemption omounl then

end at maturity Med to *e Japawse government bond
futures contract doe Mcsch 1971 end June 1993 respectively.

Fees 1ML Denominations lOmMonya.

Halifax Building

Society

Y 20,000 1993 5 101ft 99.38 Noncofabie. Fees 1HX

Skopbank Y 3,000 1993 7 101ft — CoftoUa end radeemoble in 1991, with redemption onouni
then and at maturityMod to the dolcr/yen exchange rote.

Fms IKK.

SmartThree Y 4,300 1993 5ft 101ft — NoncaflobJn. Fms IKK. Denominations 100 ndfion yen.

' Toronto Dominion

Bank

Y 3,000 1992 7 101ft — NoncoBoble. Bedemptioo omount onnamritywH beMod to

die performance of die rfkkei 225 stock index. Fees IttK.

Deneandions 100 «Ean yen.

Toronto Dominion

Sank

y 5,000 1993 7 101ft — Nlormfcblc. Redsmplion amount Qtmcloritywj be Meed to

foe performance of die NtU 225 slock index. Fees 1ML
PencraimXions lDOwBon yen.

ajurtY-uwa©

Alcan Finances $150 2003 4 100 97JO SemiannuoSy. Callable at 103 in 1991 Convertible into

share! of Nippon light Metal Co. Ltd cs 800 yen per share

and id 12496 yen per shm. Rees Wk. Denominations

|1 CUCQ. Reduced from $200 mBon.

-Asafs Giaracd \
j.lndiatry

$300 1993 4ft 100 100.13 Coupon intfcuted of 414%. Noncofable. Each $5/)00 note

with one wixrart enardtoUe into company's shores at on
exposed2WX premium. Fees TAX. Tenra to be set June 8.

: Copyer Company
'

$40 1993 open 100 99.50 Coupon indented at 4WK. Nonodfofale. Era* $5,000 note

with one vmrent —didk into OM^any's dates cd on
expeoed 234% premium. Fees 2KX. Terms to besetJune 7.

, Dado Sareo

I'

550. 1993 open 100 9875 Coupon indnded cd 4MX. Nonoodoble. Eoeft SSjOOO note

with one warrant exetowble into company's shore* cd at
expected 234% premium. Fees 234%. Terms to bn set jane B.

'i.Gunze $150 1993. 4ft. 100 99.00 NancoMsIe. &sdt $5,000 note with one werrard axerdeable

into company's shares at 1,169 yen per d»e and or 12&7D
yen per dote. Fees 234%.

-lino Motors $100 1993 4ft 100 — Noncdfobb. Each SfijOOO note with one warrant exercisable

into company's duxes cd 758 yen per share aid cd 126,25

yen per dolor. Fees 2VS*.

,J% Kosakusho $50 1993 open 100 98.00 Coupon mficcded at 4)4%. Noncdksbie. Each $5j000 note

with one warrant exercaoble iao company's shares a on

expeded 2M% premium. Fees 216%. Terms to be set June 7.

Kdo Spring Works $40 1993 open 100
•

98-50 Coupon indfoded at -4K4L. NonadUde. Each S5JX10 note

with one . warrant exacsoble into company's shores cd an

expected 2)4% premium. Fees 2U%.'Terms to be set Jure 7.
'

'
Mitsubishi Heavy

‘ Industries - -

$400 1992 3ft 100 10450 Nonailahia. Each $5h00 note with one warrant exerdsahle

into company's shores at 749 yen per share aid a 126J0
yen per dollar. Fees 256%.

^-Mitsubishi Heavy

^industria

$200 1995 5 100 98.00 NoncofablB. Each $5,000 note with one warrant exerrisable

into compcxi/s shares at 749 yen per shae and at 12630
yen per dala. Fees 2)6%.

i Nippon Express $400 1993 4ft 100 9950 NoocdUda, Each $5£00 note with one warrant exerdsofate

into company's shares at 1^310 yen per share end at 127J25

yen per dolor. Fees 26%.

’Sapporo Breweries $300 1993 open 100 99ft Coupon indkxded at 436%. Nononlloble. Each %5<fXO note

with om warrant cxarasrAle into compan/s shares at an

expected 2)4% premium. Foes 26% Ton™ to be set June 9.

rSettw. $120 1993 4ft 100 — Nonccdablc- Eoch $5,000 note with ore warrant exercisable

into company's shares a 974 yen per shore and ol 12625

yea par dolor. Fms 2)6%

—SKnko Shop • $65 1993 open 100 9850 Coupon iisimted a 416% NonadUile. Each S5JD00 note

with one warani exencisoUe into company's shores at an

expeded 2)4% premium. Foes 2M% Terms to be set June A

^Shawa Denko

K.

-

$250 1993 4ft 100 10250 Noncatoble. Each $5^)00 note v«4lh one warrant exerosoble

Mo company's shares a 820 yen per shore and a 12675

yen per dolor. Fees 2)6%

? Sumitomo BdceJite

Company

$150 1993 4ft 100 10050 Noncolclbta. Eoch S5XD0 note with one warad exardsedde

iao company's shares a 923 yen per diae end a 12630

yen per dolor. Fees 23&%

Uny Company

1 •

$150 1993 open 100 98 Coupon seScn&d a 436% NoncofaWt Eodi SSjOOO note

with one warrant exercisable into company's shaes a ar

expected 2)4% premium. Fees 2)4%. Terms to beset June 10.

lishio - $150 1993 4ft 100 9850 Noncdlabie. Each $5JX» nofo e# one warrant exerdsoUc

into compcny's shares a 1^71 yen per shore and a 12630

yen per dollar. Fees 2M%

;
Bond Corp. Holdings

1

£100 1998 6 100 — Redeemable at 127.13 in 1993 to yield 1041% Convertible

into AIBed Lyons PLC sharesa 485 pence per shore, a 10)4%

premium. Fees 2)4%

'Settsu

\

£50 1993 4ft 100 — Noncalabk Eadi i%000 note with one warrant exercwdiie

into company's shares a 974 yen per shore aid a 23545

yen per pound. Fees 2)4%.

Pioneer Concrete

' Finance IntT

AU$175 1998 9ft 100 — CoiobUt a pa in 1991 . Convertible ot Aus$355 per share.

Fees 234% Increased from AufS)5D raBon.

EUROBONDS: Fights Over Change, Cost, Clearing

ICootinoed from firet finance page) will make the market 100 efficient,"

-jtgwsitig ssSSssss
teVtwBen the two dealing sys- da itlrn m; mimlion of ever

^^irodear, cuirently operated by

Syownedl^tbclMiiLbutthe

institutions m response to the cre>Dallas meeting into a brawl
ith the 680 non-U.K. members

iie^

equirfanent costs for the 220 U.
'Qembers.

Evidence of how cost sensitive

veryone has become was shown
101 only in the vote on the budget
rat also the relatively modest ai-

in Dallas.

atloo of Cedel, a cooperative

owned by its members that was set

op to challenge Morgan.

It reportedly earns S150 million

annually from the incidentals spun

off by the dealing function: custo-

dian fees on $600 billion of seam-

ties cm deposit, overdraft Facilities
relations between market-

to participants and income earned mairpix

on credit balances of partidpanls.
AH of the non-U. K. members

will be fadng compulsory partici-

pation in TRAX by the start of

1990—meaning next year’s annual
will be the last

Adding fat to this fire was the
™

shL-sMSiss £333® s®
wld rate used by the daring

Mr. Jaqna indKaied.

ystems to settle trades, meaning Euroclear’s suggestion 10 mem-

tonble reporting costs for dealers, hers that the clearing systems could
|roJira),'jor opponents trying to halt

-irst u> TRAX and then to Euro- upgrade their computerization — ^ , racing ;n Huro-
haror CedeL

’ after years of insisting it could not . ^
Although not formally on the be done - satisfy ftetott*

fellas meeting’s agenda, the sebed- repmtmg rapuremraKtos rdut^

led imputation of the TRAX
ystemwas the only subject dealere Bntton. Beflamed
•fere taDtine about and it dominat- igoatrf exchangers to be in con

trol of the collected data.

During the discussion, spokes-

men for both of the clearers indi-

cated their willingness to continue

discussions with the AIBD over

TRAX. The membership over-

whelmingly endorsed the sugges-

tion made by Stanley Ross ofDe&t-

latking about, and it dominat-

Friday’s meeting,

Mr. Jaquet, speaking for the IS-

-umber board that he said was
nanimous on the subject accused
' dealing systems of sowing dis-
’
in an effort to. protect their

commercial interests,

we believe the fear is that we

meeting in Vienna

U.S. Consumer Bates
Jane3

Tex Exempt Bonds

Bond Buyer V-Boed Index

MmtMarket Fends
Ooooetrae‘sT-&sr Averoe

B«akMoatr MarketAeesuni
Ban* Bate n«»Her index £72%

hom Matwme, FttLB mroee an*
Source:Nmt York Vmmt.

?J7%

*48 %

Dutch Reassure Japan on EC Tra

I'ape 9

Reuters

THE HAGUE — The Dutch
government has assured Japan that

it would fight attempts by the Eu-
ropean Community to discourage

he was concerned thatJapanese ex-

porters might face protectionism in
European markets after 1992.

Mr. Takeshita, the first Japanese

minister to visit the Nether-

Sgiffes?!;S? ESS™B« Friday from Loo-
internal EC trade barriers are abol-

ished in 1991
But it also called on Japan 10

open its own markets by removing

strict veterinary and other nootar-

iff controls, Yoshifmni Matsuda, a
Japanese govemment spokesman,

said Saturday.

The comments by Mr. Matsuda

don, where President Ronald Rea-
gan briefed him on the Moscow
summit between the United States

and the Soviet Union.

Mr. Matsuda said the Dutch
govemment had listed a number of

hems that would improve thecoun-

try’s access to the Japanese market.

came after a meeting between including ihe relaxation of quaran-

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshiin 'tine and other restrictions on the

of Japan and Prime Minister Rued importation of products such as

Lubbers of the Netherlands. In flower bulbs, cut flowers, pork,

their meeting. Mr. Takeshita said fresh fish and potato starch.

Argentina’s Debt Proposal

Is a Test, U.S. Bankers Say
Rouen

NEW YORK — U.S. bankcra

say they view Argentina’s call for

below-market interest rates on its

S54 billion foreign debt as a trial

balloon rather than a guarantee of

a showdown in forthcoming re-

scheduling mlks

“I don’t drink Argentina is look-

ing for confrontation,” one banka
said. “But it is also saying ii will

negotiate with a view to achieving

debt servicing based on an ability

to pay.”
On a visit toNew York last week.

President Raul Alfonsin proposed

a4 percent per annum interest rate

for touch of the country’s debt for a

three-year period.

Thai compares with current rates

of about 8ft percent on Argentina's

last new money package from

banks.

For the fourth year, Mr. Alfon-

sin proposed that the 4 percent rate

would be applicable to 90 percent

of (he debt, with market rates due
on the remainder.

That proportion would change
over the next several years so that

by the eighth year, the lower rate

wnild be payable on SO percent of

the loans. Argentina’s latest sug-

gestions. which follow similar ideas preach” under the General Agree-
n has floated in the past came mem on Tariffs and Trade, he said,

before it has even opened talks with adding “we should keep that sys-

banks on a 1988 financing deal. tem intact.”

The Netherlands, which posted a

4.5 billion guilder (SIX billion)

trade deficit with Japan in 1987,

also called on Tokyo to improve

foreign access to its shipping busi-

ness.

On other issues. Mr. Lubbers
urged Japan to agree on worldwide
joint standards for high-definition

television systems and also called

on Japanese companies to develop

a new generation of civil aircraft

with Fokker NV. the Dutch plane

manufacturer.

Mr. Matsuda said Mr. Lubbers
fdl that such cooperation would
help Fokker. recovering from a

cash crisis last year, as well as the

fast-growing Japanese aerospace

industry. Mr. Matsuda said an idea

floated by the Dutch was to devel-

op extended versions of Fokker’s

recently bunched Fokker-50 tur-

boprop and Fokker- 100jetliners.

A Dutch request to increase the

number of flights by the national

carrier, KLM Royal Dutch Air-

lines, to Tokyo from four 10 five a
week will be' negotiated larer this

year. Mr. Matsuda said.

Rudolf de Korte, the Dutch eco-

nomics minister, attended the talks.

He said Mr. Lubbers stressed

Dutch reservations about bilateral

agreements such as those curbing
the export of Japanese cars and
semiconductors to some EC coun-
tries and to the United States.

“Japan and the Netherlands are

probably the two countries in the

world to have benefited most from
the multilateral free trade ap-

The Megabucks Stop Here:

Wall Street’s Top Earners
V<-n )«/* T:mrs Srmir

NEW YORK — Despite the perception that Wall Street is not the

place it used to be for making money, one would never know by
looking at a list of the most highly paid people in the investment

community.

The estimated 1987 earnings of the leading 100 ranged from S2.4

million Tor Alan C. Greenberg, chairman of Bear. Stearns & Co., in

last place, to more than S8Q million for Paul Tudor Jones. 32. an
investment manager who made the list for the first lime Ijm year.

Some of Wall Street’s elite bristled as preview copies of theannual
survey by Financial World magazine, due out June 28. made the

rounds.

Because the magazine includes paper gains on investments and
relies heavily on figures gleaned from public documents the num-
bers do not necessarily correspond to take-home pay.

Financial World concluded that the best paid on Wall Street Ijm

year was Mr. Jones, the rounder of Tudor Investment Carp. He was
tied for 27th last year. Dean Harwood, a vice president, said the four-

year-old company had sold short before the market collapse m
October.

“The firm had an extraordinary year." he said.

Still, Mr. Harwood disputed the magazine's conclusions. “We
don’t think their observations about who made what are reason-
able,” he said.

Leveraged buyout specialists occupied 4 of the lop 10 pillions.
Henry Kravis and George Roberts of Kohlherg, Kravis. Roberts &
Co. each made at least S7Q million, and Jerome Kohlherg. who left to

start his own firm but remains a limited partner, made at least S25
million, the magazine said.

Theodore Forstmann. a principal of Forstmann Little & Co..
made at least 530 million, Financial World said.

The other top-ranked performers were George Soros, the money
manager, in second place with at least $75 milium, despite big losses

for his investment funds in the market crash; Michael Milken.
Drexel Burnham Lambert's “junk bond” kingpin, with Swi million.

Michel A. David-Weill, chairman of Lazard Freres & Co.. 554
million; John L. Weinberg, chairman of Goldman, Sachs & Co . 532
million: and Donald Carter, the proxy solicitor, with S3U million to
532 million.

Islamic Investment Firms in Protest
Reuters

CAIRO — Egypt's Islamic in-

vestment companies attempted on
Sunday to rally public opinion

against a draft regulatory law that

would affect billions of dollars de-

posited by hundreds of thousands

of savers.

Tarek Abu Hussein, owner of the

Hoda-Misr group, one of the larg-

est Islamic firms, said he and other

investors were considering calling a

mass meeting of depositors. Own-
ers of several Other'firms are plan-

ning meetings to discuss a response

to the draft approved by the cabi-

net on Saturday.

The draft, which now goes to

parliament, would allow the gov-

ernment to dissolve companies
deemed harmful to economic and
security interests.

It would also set up the first

detailed regulatory system, withjail

terms or fines for violators. The
power of the Islamic firms has
grown throughout the 1980s to the

concern of govemment officials

and bankers worried about their

stability.

The privately owned companies
operate a risk-sharing scheme and
do not pay fixed interest, which is

banned by the Moslem religion.

The Islamic firms offer higher re-

turns than banks, around 20 per-

cent yearly against 13 percent.

Estimates of their total deposits

vary between S2JS billion and $16
billion.

“It is not up to me to deride if the

law is good or bad,” said Mr. Hus-
sein, “but it will affect all the peo-

ple with their money invested. It is

between the people and thegovern-

ment.”

He said the new law would force

his group's 36 companies to cease

business for a year while they ap-

plied for operating permits.

Hie draft gives companies three

months to say whether they intend

to comply with the law or close

down. All firms would temporarily

stop collecting funds on the day the

law comes into force.

Thosecontinuing operations will

have a year to reorganize their

structure, while those winding up

their affairs will have two vears to

repay depositors.

Tbe proposed law says firms will

have to offer shares to' the public,

making them subject to regulation

by the Capital Markets Authority,

a"state agency. One criticism or die

firms is that they are accountable

neither to depositors nor the gov-

ernment.
Rather than giving depositors

ample receipts, the firms will have

to issue “investment deeds.” Funds
must be deposited in a special bank
account within a week of collection
and cannot be transferred abroad

without approval of the Capital

Markets Authority.

The draft was aimed at safe-

guarding the money of depositors

and assuring that the firms operat-

ed on a solid basis. Information

Minister Safwat Sharif said.

The companies operate a risk-

sharing plan under which deposi-

tors accept a share of company
profits or losses. One state-owned

bank estimated that the four big-

gest Islamic firms control S2 billion

in deposits.
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BANQUE INTERCONTtNENTALE ARABE

joint stock company with a capital of

FF. 300.000.000

Held on May 30th 1988. iht ordinary annual shareholder-' mrmnp nf

Banque Iniercontinenlalc Arabe (B.I.Al) presided hv Mr. Mourn! Khcllaf

approved (be accounts Tor the financial vear of 1967.

Total asset* amount to Francs 8,022,136.805 against
Francs iai69.487.122 as at December 31st 1986.

Net profit to be distributed after taxes stands at Franc* 18.9S8.865 jpaiiM

Francs 22398,913 for the financial year ol 1986.

The transfers to provisions amount to Francs 70.79-4.486 at IVwmber 31 *i

1987 against Francs 55,735.105 at December Sint 1966.

The shareholders* meeting decided to distribute a dividend nf

Francs 18.000.000 for the financial vear nf 1987.

Yugoslavia Gets

Bridging Loan

From Germany
Return

BELGRADE— Yugoslavia has

won a 172 million Deutsche mark
(5100 million) short-term bridging

lout from Westdeutsche Landes-

bank of Dflssddorf, official sources

bave disclosed.

They said the loan was signed on
Friday in Bonn by Ambassador
Milan Dragovic and was intended

to bridge a financial crush until

Yugoslavia gets fresh credits

amounting to more than 51 billion

from various sources this year.

Yugoslavia is seeking the new
loans -to stimulate its stagnating
production and to help restructure

the economy.

The sources said the West Ger-

man loan was part of a common
action by a group of Yugoslavia’s

creditor countries to provide ade-

quate funds to underpin a Yugo-
slav austerity program, drawn up
recently under International Mon-
etary Fund guidance. The program
includes curbing wages and spend-

ing, while liberalizing pricing and
imports.

No further details of the loan

were immediately available in Bel-

grade.

sche Bank Capital Markets that the

dealers and the AIBD be locked in

a room until they had hammered
out a procedure system acceptable

to alL

For hs part, the AIBD insisted

|Euromarte
[At aGlance

system.

The next test for the.AIBD will

come early next January, when all

UK. members and the 1.12 AIBD
market-makers are scheduled to

become active participants of
TRAX.
' James W. Beacham, chairman of

the semiautonomous dealers com-

mittee, said that non-U.K. dealers

refusing to participate would mean

expulsion from the committee that
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SOCIHTE GENERALE,

THE LARGEST PRIVATISED

French banking group

IS PLEASED TO REPORT

ON 1987

OPERATIONS AND RESULTS.

Net consolidated income
Gro(.'!>’s SHARK

(Million French Frames)

Outstanding features of 1 987 operations :

• Retail banking:

— Loam increased by 31.8%. Average total

customer deposits, in tbeparent company’s domestic

network, rose by 10.1%from December 1986 to

December 1987.
— Number ofprivate customers with securities

accounts reached one million (+57%).

• Financial markets:

Socite Ginirale developed its international network

by opening a securities bouse in Tokyo and by

becoming a member ofthe Tokyo Stock Exchange.

In France, Societi Genhrale ranksfirst in the options

market, andm tbe case offoreign exchange options

has a 40% market share.

• Financial services:

Owr leadposition in thisfield was strengbtbened,

and Sociitl Generate purchased a consumer credit

company in Italy with 19 outlets.

1987 group income:

—Despite tbe unfavourable economic environment,

Societi Generalejurtber increased its net income.

— Net consolidated income was 2, 680 million

Frenchfiancs, out ofwhich thegroup’s share

amounted to 2,376 million. This result was

achieved without any significant sale of

shareholdings.

— Thegroup’s share of“current income? i.e., net

income excluding non-recurring items, increased by

45.8%.
— Net banking income grew by 3.7%. Commission

income reached26% ofnet banking income in 1987,

thus making our income less sensitive to changes in

interest rates.

— Operating expenses rose by 10.9% due partly to a

change in our methods ofconsolidation in 1987.

Without this change the increase would have been

7% due largely to non-recurringprk>atisation

expenses and to extensive investments in data

processing.

— Societi Generale pursued its policy ofcovering

country risks and theseprovisions now exceed 50°a.

On the other band tbe improvement in thefinancial

positions ofour corporate customers, and the fwr

increasing percentage oflow risk assets in our loan

portfolio enabled us to reduce provisions by 31%.

MILUONS FF 1987 n0

NET BANKING INCOME 28,647 * 3.7

OPERATING EXPENSES 19,461 t 10.9

GROSS OPERATING INCOME 9,186 - 8.9

PROVISIONS 4,960 - 31.0

NET INCOME 2376 + 32

SHAREHOLDERS* EQUITY AND
SUBORDINATED LOAN STOCKS 24,992 + 15.0

At our shareholders meeting on 31 May 1988,

it wasproposed that 559 million Frenchfiancs be

distributed to shareholders (+21% in oneyear),

i.e. 23-5%for tbegroup’s share ofnet income.

Consequently, a net dividend of10 Frenchfrancs

(tax credit excluded) wasproposedper ordinary

share or C1P (non-votingpreferred share).

SOCIETE GENERALE





BatUS Claims Victoryon Vote
I Nestle Confirms Plans on Formula

if C r — _ _ ] »New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Barns Inc.

has announced that & preliminary
count of Fanners Group foci's

shareholder ballots shows that 51
percent of the shares voted to sup-

port negotiating an acquisition

But a top executive of Farmers,

fighting to thwart Batus’s $43 bfl-

gen takeover bid, disagreed and

said the May 20 vote failed on a

technicality.

Charles L. Schultz, Farmers se-

nior finance vice president, said
Friday that the company's bylaws
require a majority of the votes rep-
resented at a shareholders mranng
to pass a resohition.

Of the 563 million votes repre-
sented at the Farmers annual meet-
ing, more than 23 miTtimi votes
abstained. The preliminary results

show that 273 mitiinn votes fa-
vored the Barns resolution while
265 million opposed it. Under
Farmers’ interpretation, about 48
percent of the shareholders favored
negotiating with Bams.

Las Angela Tima Scran?

LOS ANGELES — Carnation Com a rah of Nestlfe SA of

Switadand.frisconftnned that itplans to enter the

$

1 .6 billion U3-
nyfamt nptritiwi tn^rVrl

Shares of Abbott Laboratories and Bristol-Myers Co* two major

producers of baby formula, weretower on Fridayamid concern that

Nestlfc was about to enter the U.S. market. Abbott Laboratories is

the mdnstiy kader. with 55 percent of the market, followed by
Bristol-Myerswith 35 percent and American flame Products Corp.

with 10 parent.
Wall Street sources said Carnation planned to sell an infant

formula that is already beingmarketed m Europe by Ncstlfc. ,

Carnation refused to discuss its product until a June 14 press

conference, saying only that it would form the cornerstone of a new

nutritional product drrison.

-
;LAGARDERE: A Capitalist Cowboy on an American Shopping Spree

... 'hi, -
: (Codtmned from first finance page)

•'
?! ^abnwbuyHadbettein 1981, there

/• ' was an outcry that the president of
£’• ',-ahigb-tech company was not an

. j.
appropnaus heir for a 155-year-old

; ’ publishing bouse, even one that

«* 5
]
\ ’-was losing money.

•
\ Mr. Lagntiere, however, proved

I l -,an able patron, who has not dam-
'C

(
-.i:

*
aged the reputation of the house

that Louis Hachette started in
• -

1

* }S2fi. He brought in new manage-

.'.r .menu invested in modernizing

v ptanis and moved inte several sue-

1' i!!'?.*ttssfiil new areas, the most public

‘ i : bang the 50-50joint venture be has

; 5 with Rupert Murdoch in the Unit-
’

cd States to publish EBe magazine.
‘

, In his seven years at Hachette,
I; sales have jumped to 17 billion

» i.; h i francs (S3 billion) from 7.8 bDlkm
- Sarr /.francs in 1981. Earnings this year

jS’j x [ ire estimated at 250 million francs,

^ U ? np IV.6 percent from last year.

\
Matra. however, is more uneven.

i£'
\
’hi 1963 Mr. Lagardfcre was work-

k
,
mg at Avions Marcel Dassanlt-Brfc-

: V-gpet Aviation as an airplane de-

.

_
" s~-^!agner, his firstjob after graduating

7~']^'7~>iranj one of France's roost piesu-
'•

; i gioos oigineering universities. He
>.. ,,

'**?-! £:c*me to the attention of Marcel
'll® Chassagoy and Syhrain Floirat,
“ "

1 Matin’s founding fathers.

! v '. Mr. Lagardfcre rose quickly
•

"rii
"

: through the ranks of Matra, taking

X £
.' over as director general in 1965.

• « >kC i Aft®1 a “UP1* of years managing
•.» ^Europe 1, a radio station, Mr. La-
'v *• ggitUre was given complete control

of the group in 1978. With acquisi-

tion fever, Mr. Lagardere moved
the company into watch mecha-
nisms, semiconductors, component
manufacturing, marimp tools and
computers.

This aggressive growth initially

earned accolades from France’s
young businessmen, who in 1980

noy A Corapagnic, Macra’s man-
agement is criticized for moving
into new areas without doing hs
homework.

“Diversification is always diffi-

cult,’* said Philippe Cumw, finan-

cial director of Matra. He concedes
that after tmrfertairing fan audits c£

some of Matra’s acquisitions the

It’s the same with running companies. II

you see things that don’t work you ean

always say tomorrow it will be corrected

because this mare will have another son by
another lather.’

Jean-Lac Lagudlre,

thoroughbred breeder and entrepreneur

voted Mr. Lagardfcre the chief exec-

utive they would most like to weak
for.

Although the growth of Matra
revived its imagg and dibited the

company’s dependence on the

slow-growih military-related busi-

ness, the diversification hurt the

balance sheet. From 1980 through
1985 thenew businesses cost Matra
more than 5400 millinn although

the consolidated financial state-

ment never reported a loss, some-
thing Mr. Lagardfcre points otn

with pride. In a recent report by the

investment house of Nivard, Flour-

company found unexpected prob-
lems too late. However, Mr. Camus
justifies the diversification and Mr.
Lagardfcre’s bold moves.
“We would have been criticized

if we bad stayed too tied to defense

just as we have been criticized for

going intonew businesses," he said.

The sluggish performance of the

new business forced Matra to re-

structure itself in 1986. Watches
and machine tools were jettisoned

and there was a realignment in the

mflrtary, space, automotive and
tetoxxnmmmcatioitt sectors.

Analysts have more confidence

in the future of Matra dcspite the

fact that profits remain thin.

This restructuring all look place

under, as Mr. Lagardfcre would say,

the dark shallow of nationalization.

In 1981 When the socialist govern-

ment of President Francois Mitter-

rand came to power, Mr. Lagardfcre

was forced to cede control, 51 per-

cent, of Matra to the stale.

He has been lobbying for its pri-

vatization ever since and when the

right took control of the National

Assembly in 1986, the wheels start-

ed toward that end.

He prefers the hands-off Ameri-

can approach to business aid mar-

veled at the fact that his recent

acquisition, frenzy in die United

States provoked no government

comment.
“In tbe 30 years that I have been

goiTTg to America I have never felt

like a foreigner, a stranger,** he

said. His heroes are American cow-

boys, as portrayed by John Wayne
in particular, although he holds a

place in bis heart for Charles de

Gaulle, a man he knew personally.

Matra is poised for a couple of

slow years, but it is in stronger

financial position since restructur-

ing.

when Mr. Lagardfcrelost his bid

forTPL be left Paris to take solace

with his horses. In 20 years of thor-

erafgood wbmenfbni never a real

champion. Each new cobras each

new business, has that potential .
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S|PHJMK» __ Lakers, Pistons to MeetforCroim
Ioka Retains WBC Titles Foe to Protest Nm- ft** Times Semce but Dallas eventually tied the score with.a 5-0 to weriy and-ask, ‘When isitgoing to end?

"

.... .

,

. .... _ INGLEWOOD, California — The Los An- run rcd took a 29-27 lead after Tarplejr stole,a said Gmck Daly, the Haon coach, before the
OSAKA, Japan (AP)— Hiron Ioka of Japanretained his World Boxing Councfl ^ Lakers and Debroit Pistons will meet in pass and finished theplaywith a flying dunk at game. “Especially when you’re dealing with

straw-weight title Sunday with a controversial draw against Napa Kaitwancfasi of National Basketball Association's champi- STotfaerend. Bird and the Celtic*"
Th^and,whose trainer daimed tte fight s last round was cut short.

onship series. Hie game was tied after one period and was “I.don't know what’s happened to us," said
When Ioka was in trouble in the 1 2th round, the usnekeepCT ended the fight

1
j looj^ a ^ torturous seven-game series evenly played in the second despite the Lakers’ Jxnmiy Rodgers, Bcston’s - assistant coach.

Sk
111

!

16
T.l.-

20 ^°n<
^ oS J*®**

1"] t

^
re

fj,

n
wTa^

S!Ud ^ imner
' to do so, but the Lakers reached the title round periodically applying foU-cowt pressure. Los “We've gone throne-stretches this series when

Charles Atbns. He said a Potest would be made to theWBC
here Saturday with a 1 17- 102 victory over Dal- Angeles led at halftime, 54-53, thanks to final- w= have been dffierent as night and day. At

The left-handed Kaitwanchai. weighing IMV4 pounds (47.2 kilograms), attacked ^ a jubilant sellout crowd at the Fo- minute baskets by A.C. Green and Kareem tunes we’re standing around. There is no tho-
contumously in the 1 —th with leftjabs and nght hooks that staggered the champion. nim Abdul-Jabbar. - . . •. dan in our offense aid that’s when wr get into
Referee Bob Logist of Belgium stopped the fight botfly when Ioka lost his

The before, in Pontiac, Michigan, the The teams stayed even until an 8-2 spurt gave trouble. This is so-ouliktus.’’ .

mouthpiece; when rt resumed, Ioka took more punches to his head and, before the
defeated Boston, 95-90, to win the East- the Lakers an 84-76 edge as the third quarter But maybe more eredJt? belongs to Detroit’s

npn ratio flffiiin liinml if he mient po tinwn _ ..... » — j_f—»— _i , v .*1 _“T- . . «

MUrfUM
hiiiiiH
mmuu mumm

but Dallas eventually tied the score with.a 5-0 to_*oriy and ask, 'When isitgoing to end?*

"

run and took a 29-27 lead after Tarpley stole a siud Qmdc Daly, the Piston coach, before the

pass and finished theplaywith a flying dank at

the other end.

The game was tied after one period and was

evenly played in the second despite the Lakers’

game. “Especially when you’re dealing with
Bird and the Celtics.™

“I don’t know what’s happened to us," said
Jimmy Rodgers, 'Boston’s' assistant coach.

Hilaries mum. nc saiU a puuai nuuiu uc luauc If UIS nov.. Catiinrlav with
The left-handed Kaitwanchai. weighing 104V« pounds (47.2 kilograms), attacked

, beFore a iubilai
continuously in the 1

2

th with leftjabs and right hooks that staggered the champion.
0 J

Referee Bob Logist of Belgium stopped the fight briefly when Ioka lost his ..
. Wlw

las before a jubilant sellout crowd at the Fo-

neieree ooo Legist w wagiuni auippwi uic ugoi onmy wneo 106a iu»i ma ju. • l. before, in Pontiac. Michisan. the
mouthpiece; when it resumed. Ioka took more punches to his head and, before the B^tou,95-^tOwtoS^-

ACRQSS

1 Roughage
5 Harry's
helpmate

9 Settlements
14 Carson Cuy

neighbor
15 Montreal

athlete

16 Athenians'
meeting place

17 Former
Ugandan
strung man

18 Tram with
Spinks

19 Crucible

20 Five-and-ten

22 H.R.and Sen.

23 Road agent's

quarry
24 Hideaway
26 Tout's

specialty
28 Sluggish

29 O.K. Corral

lawman
30 Chanel
31 Subsidize
33 Brunch

beverages
35 Different ones
39 Scuffle

40 Man of high

rank
42 Exclusive

group
43 Lots of moola
44 Maraihon.e.g.

46 Cautery
50 Golden Gate

Cityinsi.of
learning

51

firma
52 Bayes ei al.

54 Skier’s
convenience

56 Insignificant

58 Catsup, e.g.

59 Thrash
60 Restrain
61 Affected by

poison ivv
62 SW Indians

63 Aphrodite's
lovable lad

64 Playmates for

Poms
65 Exploit of yore
66 Unit af farce

1 Thin wire nails

2 Pardons
SOneofnature's
kingdoms

4 One's external

world
5 Outstrip
6 Took the cover
off

7 Laconians'
capital

8 Pitcher's
nemesis

9 Army shoulder

insignia
10 Soil: Comb,

form

6/5/88

1 1 First official

act at Super
Bowl

12 Calamitous
13 “They called

her frivolous

21 Civil War
Secretary of

State
25 III wifi

27 Affectation

30 Romaine
32 Rhone feeder

34 Mr. Christian's

crime
35 Former

U.S.S.R. secret

police

36 Pertaining to

lmL-lll.-Mich.,

e-g-

37 Four bits

38 Compass pL
41 Silencerofa

sort

42 Spooky
meetings

45 Fashion
47 Spoke loudly
48 Irascible

49 1920 League
member

51 Three-spots
53 Meaning
55 Twinge
57 Vespiary
58 Tiny taste

the Lakers an 84-76 edge as the third quarter

NBA PLAYOFFS

wound down. Mkhael Cooper hit a 3-pointer

that stretched the lead to 87-77; RolandoBlack-

defensure play. In their' 15" previous playoff
games, the Pistons had held the opposition to

fewer than 100.points II times.
Without Parish and to rest. Johnson

and Ainge, CoachTCG. Janes used all 12 of his

man sank two free throws as time expired, but players. Mart Acres and Artis Gthnonc played.
Cooper’s shot was an omen for the fourth period.

Dallas narrowed the gap to 87-83, bm My-
center, but Jones finally shifted Kevin McHale
to the middle and settled forBradLohaus,who

1 n -
1 1 J :r I _ i.

«. _ «
" nSlUJtoUQMlCU DU3UHJ4 7J-7W, IV "in Ultwr iu& smamo w v-tiv ——— ^iu _

— w »

bell rang, again looked as if he might go down. ^ Confercnce championship series, four „r .vnrre defensive play. lh their 1 S’ previousplayofi

JVT17T Th games to two, and reach the finals for the first NBArlAYWrg games, the Pistons had hold the opposition to

IN Jr JL/ Lowboys 1 r3.de JLIOrSCtt to JOTOUCOS Hmp in their 31-year histoiy in Detroit (the fewer than lOO.poinjs II tithes. • •

DALLAS (AP)- Th.Da.Ia, Cowboys uaded nmnU* backTony Do^u Ihe
10

fourth-leading rusher in National Football League hisiory. to the Denver Broncos
James Worthy scored 28 points and Magic man sank two free throws as time expired, but players. Mart Acres and Artis Gilmore played

late Friday for a 1 989 draft choice conditional on how he does next season.
Johnson had 24 as Los Angeles climbed a step Coopers shot was an omen for the fourth period, center, but Jones finally shifted Kevin McHale

Doraeii had sought a trade smee Herschel Walker became the Cowboysistarter at
io becoming the first team since 1969 to DaBas narrowed the gap to 87-83, bm My- to the middle and settled forBrad Lohaiu,who

tailback late last season. Dorsett had announced thak to ease a trade with Denver,
^in consecutive NBA titles. chat Thompson tipped in a Johnson miss, Coo- hit twokey baskets, as the power forward,

he had agreed to forfeit about 12.4 million in deferred payments.
Dallas stayed dose for three quarters, but the per hit a 3-pointer and Johnson scored, after a After sitting out die remainder of the first

tt^. Tini Q T • nc r«ll Lakers, staving with the pattern they main- steal to make it 94-83 with 8:41 left to piny- - period, Parish re-entered the game with 5:21

HataJ&ky Jl aK6S SL J_^RC1m LJ LOU tolned throughout the playoffs, hit the Maver- The Mavericks, on a 9-4 run, trailed by 98-92 left m the half: IMaping; lie played for less Chan

. .. _ .. jcks with a fourth-ouarter flurrv that knocked with 6: 15 left in the game, but James Worthy’s ' a minute before leaving again.
POTOMAC, Mwyland (AP) — Moms Haialsky, biddmg to win his first golf ^ contenS^ baseline dunk, on an assist from Johnson, wid- Boston shot &Spatxrtm the fast half

Los
0

/^^es wfll open the title series at home mvfrlo,103-94. and AMul Jabbar-s (Bird going 3-f*-KJ ^Ainfee l-for-9) while
ritw tl^ rounds of the Kemper Qpen.

Tuesday mghL hook made it 105-94, forcing a Dallas tunc-ouL Detrat, led -Johnson's 10 points,
Craig Stadler, off a course-record 64, Mike Rad (67) and John MahafTcy (68) - xte edebration was under way. straaakdio adrieve-M nanwir Th* Pict™«led.

were two shots back, at 204, with defending champion Torn Kite (71), second-round
^«aeorauon asunwrway.

Halle. anA KiCart n(\\ a. 7n-j Game 7. the Lakers felt the pressure that came ^ “ wmataoL. ....

Hatalsky Takes a 2-Stroke Lead in U.S. Golf
POTOMAC, Maryland (AP) — Morris Hatalsky, bidding to win his first golf

tournament since 1983, shot three-under-par 68 Saturday to take a two-stroke lead

after three rounds of the Kemper Open.

chai Thompson tipped in a Johnson miss, C00-- hit twokey baskets, as- the power forward,
per hit a 3-pointer and Johnson scored, after a After name out die remainder of the first

»A mil’ll :» (U_(l >,',k l-il Imf* rn nl... . j - J n rii*' II ... f.llsteal to make it 94-83 with 8:41 left to play./ period, Parish re-entered the game with 5:21

!

The Mavericks, on a 9-4 run, trailed by 98-92 left in the half: lUoping: heplayed for less lhan
with 6:15 left in the game, but James Worthy’s - a minute before leaving again,
baseline dunk, on an assist from Johnson, wid- Boston shot 37J percent in the fkst half.
antwl marenn 9a 1A1 (M Qn/f AYvInT TalvkA^n fULul A 1A . ^ j a ' « • • An -1_ *1 _

leader Jun Hallet (72) and Mark Brooks (70) at 205.

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle

SC30C]C3 QQQQQ LltHtD
GLICIEG1 G3HQGE3 HBU
CQQQBaQQQS UQB
DDBD CH9Q QQQ

UJOCJL3
BED DDBDBBDCBEDB DGEDBHDD DaflOE DBDD

EQBBD DDDDDB
EBQBQBDDDED QBE
BBDDQ EDQDD
EDDEQ QDDE QQED
deed QDDDDEEDDDD
EEE DEDDB DEQDD
BED DEEJEJD DDEEQ

from their own success, while Dallas might

1? *L o 1 have considered a defeat only as a small blem-
ror U16 Record ish on a great year, a loss by the Lakers would

„ , . have nearly invalidated an excellent season.
Suleiman Nyambui of Tanzania Consider

coasted te a 34-second victory Saturday » They' had the NBA’s best regular-season
over Jose da Silva of Brazil in the Stock- record (62-70) for the second straight year,
holm Marathon; Grete Waitz of Not- • They were the first league team to win 60
way easily won the women’s title (AP) games or more for four straight seasons,

s-v i| • They had won seven straight Pacific Divi-

yiXOtaDle sion Championships.

• Pat Riley, their coach, had predicted that
• Martina Navratilova, to the press they would repeat as champions.

after her fourth-round French Open Bm the Lakers found themselves pushed to
loss to Natalia Zvereva, 17: “I’m noi the wall by a young, aggressive team bent on
finished playing. The era’s not over yet knocking them out. As Roy Tarpley. the Mav-
It s over when I say it's over, not wher cricks’ outstanding 7-foot (2. 1 3-meter) sixth
you guys say it's over." (AP

,

man, said after Game 6: “We think it’s time for
• Hall of Fame pitcher Warner another champion."

The celebration was under way.

Boston was hurting against Detroit Friday

uighL

Dennis Johnson and Danny Ainge were stiU

48-46, at inlermissfcb.

The Celticsstayed COM (26 percent shooting),
.and Detroit.began to -heat up; at the end of

three periods the Pistons had a 75-63 advan-

rics sustained in Game 5, but both were in the

starting backcourt Friday night. Before the

game Ainge had said: “A couple of pain-KHlere

and a few 3-point baskets can make yoc forget a
lot of things."

If the Celtics didn’t have enough problems
with a pair of injured guards, Robert Parish, the

7-1 center, suffered a bruised left knee that sent
him to the bench with 7:25 left in the first

quarter. Joe Dinners was called for an offensive

foul.

And Lany Bird entered the game struggling

with a 37 percent shooting average from the

fiekU the Critics were shooting 42 percent as a

C New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

PEANUTS

WHAT'5
THIS? .

Spahn, asked if he ever iced his arm 1

“Ice is for mixed drinks." (LA T,

"5ECnON ONE J?ULE THREE...
IF IT BEGINS TO RAIN.THE P06
SHALL PEmm? INTOTHE HOUSE *

another champion." team, 10 percentage points lower than they did

Typical of games played at the Forum, the during the season.

Lakers started fast on Saturday—a 9- 1 Nrtz'— “When you see numbers like that, you have

With 7:40 left Ijn the g?me and Boston trail-

ing, 80-68, a fight broke out, between Labans
and Dennis Rodmari, who were vying Eor posi-

tion near the basket As they battled on the

floor, Ainge jumped on. Rodman. When (he

incident ended, Rodman and Lohans were
qected. .

•

With about six-minutes left, Bird also missed

a pairof fret throws; a rarity for one ofthe best

free-throw shootoes joa the league.

The loss marked the end of Jones’s coaching
career with 'Boston. In his five seasons, the

Celtics won fonr,' conference championships

and two league tides. Jones, who has been pan
of 10 df Boston's 16 NBA championships as a

player and coach, wiB move into the front

offire. Rodgers is to replace him on the bench.

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW / yietAgence Fnmce-Presse

1706

RULE5
1963

Amsterdam

BUONDIE
THE DITHERS ARE JUST )
P^ARRIViNSNOW^jij^

WE KNOW «

The Amsterdam market recorded a modest
rally last week, boosted by strength in the U.S.

dollar and favorable economic forecasts.

The ANP-CBS general share index rose 12
points to 249.2. Volume was 6.00 billion guil-

ders, up from 4. 1 8 billion in the previous weet
The Kempen & Co. brokerage said falling

interest ratesand a continued rise in the dollar

were expected to help the market this week.

HE'LL SAY SOMETHING ) 1 I

NASTYABOUT HER

eA | _ f SHE'LL

HIS RECORD
TOR SETTINGM TROUBLE f
IS 55
MINUTESj^^T

r L^ris S3B
> IF HE
BREAKS rr

I THINK WE'VE GOT A 1

,
REAL RECORD HERE /

Frankfurt

BEETLE BAILEY
*1am IS OFF TOA BAD START. 1 HAWEA HMKHE

. AND DENNIS HASf'fT EVEN BEEN OVER’TET-"

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
. by Hanri AmoW and Bob Loo

Unscramblethese fourJumbles,
oneleRerto aaefi squere, to form
lour onllnary words. •thwtbmo

LAVIT

ATHEW

LOSRS

DRENER

Hera, you
UkithMe

UP AMP
AT 'EM/

EVERYBOPV
UP!

ROLL CALL
IM TEM ,

MlMLTTES/

outer! how can
ANYONE SLEEP WITH
ALL THAT yELLINS*?/

The rising dollar and strength in the West
German economy combined to push prices

higher on the Frankfurt stock market.

The Commerzbank index rose 552 points

during the week, dosing at 1.407.8 on Friday.

Volume on the eigh t West German exchanges
nearly doubled, using to 15.93 billion Deut-
sche marks from 8.65 billion in the previous
week.

The auto, chemical and capital-goods sec-

tors reached their highest levels of the year
during the week. BMW rose 27DM to 53030,
Daimler-Benz gained 37 to 622, and Volks-
wagen advanced 8 to 251.50. Among chemical
stocks, Bayer added 15JO to 284 and Hoechst
1 1-50 to 275. In the pharmaceuticals category,

Sobering rose to 500.50, up 19.50 on the week.
In the capital-goods sector, KHD finished at

116.50, up 8.50, and Linde at 679, 37 higher.

Among electricals, AEG dipped by 1.50 to

207.50, while Siemens moved up 25 to 379.50.

Bank stocks rose, with Deutsche Bankjump-
ing 27 to 425, Dresdner up 520 to 243.80, and
Commerzbank up 5.70 to 221.

percentJorMeta, 3-5 percent for Agricola, and
13 peremt for Femizzi Fmandaria.
In toe insurance sector, Generali went up 2.7

percent and SAX joined 7.5 percent.

Paris
Falling French interest rates helped stock

prices advance infans.
The CAC index,' finished at 335.2, up from

3243 a week eairStt- and only 8 percent below

its level before 'toe^October collapse.

The index has^gamed 35 percent since late

January, but prides remain about 25 percent

below their levdsm March 1987. At that time,

the ratio of stock prices to annual per-share

earnings ranged between about 16 to 1 and 20
to 1, compared with approximately 10 to 1

now. Analysts said French stocks tare inex-

pensive at current levels.

The franc's firmness enabled the govern-

ment to move interest rates lower, but French
levels remain among the highest in the world.

Business prospects .for 1988 are.regarded as

encouraging.

Singapore

HongKong

Stock prices advanced every dayof theweek,

sending toe Straits Times Industrial Index to

its highest levef tins;year.

The index roseto -1,023.90, up from 983.43

last week. ;'/•

Analysts said-good corporate results an-

nounced by most companies and 10.9 percent

growth for the Singapore economy in tne first

quarter of the yeas contributed to the gain.

Trading was heavy/ -Value stood at 3483
million Singapore doQars. compared with

258-5 million defiUdi the previous week.

ANDY CAPP
Su&sgs'-

what an airline
iWOHT PO IN OTO7EK

TO PRUAA UP
BUSINESS.

Now arrange the dieted letters to
form tne surprise answer, as sug-
gested by itw above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

Juntfes: DECAY PRUNE JANGLE AGHAST
Answer: Why everyone loves o benena— IT HAS "A PEB."

WEATHER

r GOOD
]

l GAMEJ> \OU <,
ptAvas,
PET- J

WIZARD of ID

COWLW0>TC EAta*RRA9S
HIM- HE ALMOVS FEELS -r>W1 HWENTSND ENOUGH

)

EUROPE

Algarve
Amsterdani
AHmo*
Barcelona
BeNrad*
Benin
Bmuli
Budapest
Capeahaeen
Cana Det Sal
Dublin
Edlnburub
Homes
Frankfurt
Ganava
Helsinki
LH Palmas
Usnon
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Muaiai
Nice
Oslo
Parts
Prague
RevklavU
Rome
SieckUolm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

20 M 15 59 <r

15 5» 10 SO d
24 7V 17 63 d
23 72 13 55 fr

24 7f U 5V Cl

20 68 13 54 d
M il 7 45 er

24 75 15 59 O
If 6t 10 50 d
26 TV 22 72 W
15 S* * 63 O
14 57 5 41 a
21 70 14 57 o
16 fl 7 45 O
16 61 H 44 d
23 73 10 SO IT

22 73 17 6» o
26 79 14 57 fr

15 » 7 45 O
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16 61 13 54 sh
11 S3 7 45 o
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15 59 8 46 sh
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17 63 15 » r

Baaafcok
sell tap
Hone Kona
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
ToKra

AFRICA
Aiders
Cane Town
CosaWanpB

HIGH LOW
C F C P
32 90 20 82
23 73 21 70
33 90 25 77
32 90 23 73

32 90 26 79
27 81 15 59

30 84 20 68
29 84 23 73

30 86 25 77
29 14 » 44

25 77 17 63 fr

18 64 10 50 d
22 72 17 43 fr

25 77 13 55 fr

27 81 22 73 o
— — — — DO
26 7« 19 66 a

REX MORGAN
AFTER RECEIVING LINDA BAU-ARD'S USSION
TO CONFRONT ERIC OADE ABOUT HIS PHYSICAL
ABUSE OF HER, DR. MORGAN INVITES HIM INTO
THE OFFICE, j
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PARENTS I DPfWTWO OFMV
LATIN AMERICA
BumhAM
Cnraces
Uma
Mexico City

Rlede Jaadro
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— — — — no
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25 77 18 64 fr

NORTH AMERICA

32 90 18 64

25 77 16 61

24 75 13 55
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£ 70 14 S7 PC
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MIDDLE EAST SK S S u % l
Ankara 20 48 4 39 Ir M 84 23 73 PC
Beirut — — — — no

,
S 84 is 64 PC

COM 32 90 18 64 Ir 31 70 14 57 PC
Damascus _ — — 5 5? *> 73 PC
IsrpAuI 25 77 16 61 lr 5 ?S '! “ fr
Jerusalem 24 75 13 55 fr {J”*"**

1
!? “ J «J PC

Tel Aviv 26 79 17 « Ir
. £ ?> ® g
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nrcAMlA Jan Francisco 16 61 10 50 pcOCEANIA Seattle IS » 7 4S 5
Auckland 16 61 8 64 d Toreirtg
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THE TRUTH IS THAT THEYVE BEEN
PRESSURING HER TO OO AHEAD flWITH YOUR MARRIAGE PLANS Hi
EVEN THOUGH SHE QUESTIONS M
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WHETHER SHE SHOULD/

r / MjiDER-

Prices on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
posted significant gains, with the key market
indicator rising more than 50 paints.

The Hang Seng Index climbed 54.65 points
to close Friday at 2.56835, while the broader-

based Hong Kofig Index added 3720 points to

finish al 1 .700.02. Average daily volume rose to

861.4 million Hong Kong dollars, up from
672.8 million in the previous week.
The week started off with a 24.71 -point drop

in the Hang Seng index on Monday, but toe

gauge rose in every other session of toe week,
including a 30.43-point advance on Thursday.
A government-appointed committee an-

nounced proposals to tighten the security in-

dustry's self-regulatory mechanisms on Thurs-
day, which helped the market overcome several

weeks of dull trading. The committee was ap-

pointed after the worldwide stock-price col-

lapse on Oct 19, after which tbe Hong Kong
exchange closed for four days.

London
Prices staged an irregular advance last week,

aided by the rising dollar and strength on Wall
Street but restrained by fears of rising interest

rates.

The Financial lanes 100-share index rose

355 points to 18192. and the 30-share indium

trial index advanced 14.4 points to 1444.4

The market, which was closed Monday for a

bank holiday, fefl Tuesday, after a report that

the recent strength of the pound has curtailed
'

some British exports. Bui a sudden fall in the
currency boosted prices at midweek.
The recovery was slowed, however, by fears

of higher interest rates. On Thursday, leading
British commercial banks raised their base
lending rates to 8 percent from 73 percent, but
strength on .Wall Street helped toe London
market post a gain for toe day.
Oil-company stocks rose on speculativebuy-

ing after British Gas announced a £370 million
friendly bid for Acre 03.

Tokyo
Share prices soared in extremely heavy trad-

ing on the Tokyo Stock Exchange East week,

with the Nikkei Stock Average hitting a new
record.

The 225-issue blue-chip indicator dosed out
the week. Saturday .at 27,906.48 yen, an ad-

vance of 934.98 yen. The indicator had lost

431.35 yen the previous week.

The composite index of all issues on the

market's nugor board posted a 73. 10-point

gain to 2, 177.5 1, after a 1 0.44-point setbad: the
week before; l
Average daily Volume rose- to 1.76 billion

shares from L08 bUhon toe previous week
Buffish semjment dominated toe week, al-

though the Nikkei- shed a moderate 47.82 yen
Friday from Thursday's record price.

Institutional investors actively bought steel

and shipbuilding issues on Saturday, pushing
turnover to L4 tdBion shares, a record for a
half-day session.

Many analysts ;pnsdicied toe- Nikkei index
would hit 2&,000^en is the; next several days.

Kawasaki 1Stem and "Nippon Steel were the
outstanding performers last week. Kawasaki
finished at an alt-time high of 515 yen, and
Nippon Steel dosed at a record 508 yen on
Saturday.

Ankara
Beirut
Cam
DamaKBi
maabui
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sidney

n 72 si
3 55 pc
0 50 PC
7 48 Ih
8 46 pc

lft |
irancs to umsn-at -7,525, wiucn analysts inter-

MUOn preied as a sign of'operators* uncertainty as to

p™ • , . ..
lie outcome of its battle against Nestli for

noces broke a recent string of declines and Rowntree of BtHah.M«silk bearer stock rose
P®8*™ 3soitdgam for the wed^wUch analysts by 375 to 8,45$.
atuioatedto urength on overseas markets and Among toe riant bitok stocks, Union Bank

elections in Italy, of Switzerland added 160 to 3,050. In toe
regaid®d as aiding government financial arena;Gwiikon-BQhrfe bearer rose95

ul?Lv 4 to 935, while aritoog insurance issues, Zurich

o Jz! "525“ l.° 480 79 hfm bearer was up 325 to :5,70a Bearer stock in
aweek ewh«. Despite the advance, poor in- Sandaz, the efwnfical company, rose 775 to
vestment fund results led to some weakness in 11.825.

’ ’
-

‘

stock pnees near the end of the week. :—2,— :———

.

Lading issues closed hi^ier, with SniaBPD „ , . . ^ A
notching up a II -percent jnmp and another KcfcrecAppoinleoin IrvaigDigpute
Fiat Group company, Fidis, adding 5 percent. Snt Yirk Twie* Smwr i

i,
1
- P®°“L GemVia NEW YORK'w'Sndah Gfibetz. a partner ai

S

Mudge Rose Gutorie Afexar^ft*A Feldon, was

Zurich
Zuridi stock prices scored a good gain this

past week, as the Credit -Suisse index closed at

452J, up from 437.4 a week eariier, and the
Swiss Bank Corp.4ndioatOT rose to 500J) from
4814.

”
’ -

Almost afl listed stodcs gained on the week,
and operators safd that foreign investors were .

beginning to receiver confidence. They raid

Zurich prices should rise by around 10 to 15 .

' -

percent daring -the next several weeks. Blue-. _

chip issues, such as tank and chemical stocks,V
were very firm, they sad. ’

.
.

:

'

In the food sector, Jacobs Suchard lost 75

.

francs to finish at 7,525, which analj^ts inter- -;f

preled as a sign of'operators* uncertainty as to V
the outcome of its battle against Ncstli for

:

. >
Rowntrce of BtHah. Mestlf bearer aock rose -

by 375 to 8,45ft

Among toe rising bank stocks, Union Bank
of Switzdriand added 160 to 3,050. In toe -x«.,

financial arena,' Goriik«i-Btthr!e bearer rose95 .iu-
to 935, while adtong insurance issues, Zurich

bearer was op 325 to -'5,700. Bearer stock in STJk

Sandoz, the itoenfical company, rose' 775 to

eniale insurance firm to Winterthur.
^Olivetti rose by 4.6 percent and CTR by 32.
i ne rcrruzzi-Moniedison Group issues also
did wdl, wito rises of 8J percent for Silos. 4.8

appointed specialTtfereeaa Friday to evaluate -

a dispute between Trying Bank Corp. and Bank
of New York Cttp. river last month’s write for

Irving's board Of directors.
' -
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PARIS— Steffi Graf won tjbe French Open
. so

' easily and soquickly Saturday that in her speech to
‘ the crowd afterward she apologized.

!
The 18-year-old West German defeated Natalia

... ,, s,„ Zvereva of the Soviet Union, 6-0, 643, in 32 uria-

hju u" Pftw ntes. In Frond) Open histoiy no finafisl had ever
Ptmu

i j
i Jailed to win at feast one game, and among all

•md nJi, % Grand Slam events, the last 6-0, 64) final was in
• »i«ii ^

,

j^ingw “
i9i j, when Dorothy Lambert Chambers defeated

J‘L W* pJP-.Boothby af Wimbledon.
11 "I,r ‘

.

Tbe 17-year-old Soviet player had no reply for
H|||h4 Pm I .uu. - j - 1.5. CL.

v; ’

j,,., |j“
,w nji

«, *<?sv
>-i<i Mu

:m»i
lr' •“'cdf.,

•»c«ny
"’.IT I

mr .uii n,_
‘ delay in the first set proved to be longer than the

ri-cnu- match itself.

,:r halt. 7 - Zvereva lud arrived at the final through the
'' M.«nr ic'>; **[C“ ' bottom half of the draw, whidi was.weakened by
*« tu -i y't, ^i&n. idais Everfs early loss. The Soviet player had

m i caught second-seeded Martina Navratilova flat in

atu.? i—

X

„ Graf’s powerful serves and
jwonjust 13 points lit the

She
A one-hour rain
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i! for Mew S S peTceni fora*. Steffi Graf, gettings boost and a kiss from dad.
Kent fur Femi^j FinuntT
]w tn-.ur.inn* HVim.Gowjt

”

it .wd S\I iMHH-d ’
? ptrt«

-0, 6-0,

omen’s Title
the round of 16; in the semifinal* she went three

sets, mdndinga lie braalcer, with aplayerdoser to
ber Icyd, Nicole Provis of Australia.

Graf, meanwhile, had rolled over all her oppo-
nents in straight sets, only straining sfighdy u? beat

fourth-seeded Gabrida Sabaiuri in a second-set tie

breaker in the semifinal. Having also won the

Australian Open this year, Graf win dowarm at the
third teg of the Grand Siam. Wimbledon, in two
weeks.

The world's No. 1 player declared that she has
even improved hergame recently. “Myforehand is

getting better," she said. “Just in the last couple of

weeks Fve really made a step forward. I fed
stronger going mio Wimbledon this year than

last.*'

The compassionate French crowd tried its best

to encourage Zvereva, cheering her at a firet-set

conn change when she was behind by 5-0 and
- about to serve. But the nexi game was typical

Graf won the first point with a backhand win-
ner. took the second on a forehand passing shot,

then hit a forehand winner.A blistering forehand

return of service by Graf was just wide, giving

Zvereva respite. But on die next point, Graf blrrhe-

ly picked np a Zvereva overhead and sent the ball
whoring down the Itrtf! to mltf the seL

The second set was overin a blink, and therewas
Graf running over to the grandstand and getting a
boost

. from a security man so she could kiss her

father. In tbeaward ceremony, Graf held the silver

championship cop aloft and then took a micro-

phone to address the crowd. She thanked the

people for their supportand said,“Tm very sorry it

was so fast”
Graf later said she bad seen Zvereva in the

locker room, apologized to her and assured the

loser that she would get better.

Graf said that her victory here last year was
more satisfying. “The winkm year, 8-6 in the third

set, made it speeds! to win it because it was against

Martina and itwas so close," she recalled. She said,

“I feh very surprised on the court to win six-love,

six-love.”

Zvereva, appeared completely devastated at the

news conference. Blinking bade tears, she said: ”1

wasn’t in the match. It was just a bad game, bad

^^hewas asked why she had declined to talk to

the friendly crowd after Graf had spoken. “I know
what to say,” Zvereva said. “But I just couldn’t do
iL.” Then her face reddened; she put her hands to

her eyes and departed.

Wilander Routs Leconte
.Yen- York Tima Strriff

first time he is within reach of being
PARIS — It was a glum and the world's top player. *Tve never

disappointed French crowd that sat been rhiic close before,” he said. “7

in a cdd drizzle Sunday to watch can fed it"

FRENCH OPEN FINAL
Playing an adroit defensive game.

Wilander won the majority of his

Mats Wilander of Sweden com- points against the left-handed Le*

outclass Frenchman Henri oonte on passing diets, never once

ite, 7-5, 6-2, 6-1, to win his hittinga vo&ey in the match. He did

third French Open championship, crane to tbe net. but on those occa-

Wxknder’s victory, following his sions Leconte didn't keep the ban in

success at the Australian Open, Pty-
means he can continue his drive for Moreover. Wilander just

the Grand Slam at Wimbledon lat> one first serve, denying Leconte the

er this month. He said that for tbe chance to come to net on a second

Lyle Masters Faldo by 2

To Become Millionaire
Compikd br Our Staff From Dapairha shots in hand, although McNulty's

ad — Sandy Sreat ran gained him a share of

tish Masters second place with Faldo at 275.

Spaniard Josc-Maria Olazabal
bad six birdies in a 68 to claim
fourth place at 276. three ahead of
Briton Ronan Rafferty, who bir-

died each of the three holes fora 69.

Over the years. Lyle has led 13

tw- ja,m, v. _ rimes going into the last round; his
by “riy loss from that position was

against fellow Briton Faldo in theundcr-par 273 total his first victory i983Swiss Open.
Lyle startSwav’s final round

*»*o»iolh«LTl««.dnna
11 at almost every hole, but none moreITOMd pro 1 1 years afip to il.892 „^ ailh, whar that

a

..... . two-shot swing. Lyle, with an im-
“Ift race to win in Britain agam fe a few yards ofT the fair-

after such a long time, mid Lyle, way just short of the green, plugged
“especially as this course has usual- ^/

J

uexl ^ u^ihe lip 5fa
fy been a bn of a bogey for me. bunker and then needed three more
There s a lot to do yet afto1

all
for a double-bogey 6 Faklo got

WOBURN, England — Sandy
Lyle added tbe Britis

championship Sunday to the U.S.
Masters odehe won in April, hold-
ing off Nick Faldo in the final

round to become a golfing million-

aire and the first player to score the

trans-Atlantic Masters double.

service. And be pounded ground-
strokes deep and high to Leconte's

vulnerable right side until the

Frenchman's backhand collapsed.

The l-hour-52-minme match was
nearly as one-sided as Steffi GraTs
straight set victory over Natalia
Zvereva in tbe women’s final Satur-

day. Addressing the crowd after-

ward. Wilander said: “Steffi said she

was sorry it was so short. Tm not

sony at aQ. I was very happy to

win.” He also called the spectators

“the best tennis crowd in the world."

Lecome might not think sa Fans
here have always been critical of his
up-and-down play. Following the

singing of the Marseillaise and a

fly-by of French Air Force jets

trailing blue, red and while smoke,

the crowd cheered loudly for Le-

conte. But after be lost the oppor-

tunity to serve out tbe first set the

crowd abandoned him.

The score was 4-aD in that open-

ing set when Leconte, in his first

Grand Slam final produced the

kind of winning string that boosts f v
French expectations, breaking Wi-
lander ai love. He pushed Wilander
back into the court and then drove
home a forehand winner for the

fust point. On the second, be fol-

lowed a drive with a sharp volley

ihai Wilander returned out. The
third point came on a backhand
down the line off a lob, and the

game point was a forceful back
hand puuway to one corner.

UvUanni Thr Am.iunt Flo.

Henri Leconte^ struggling against MatsWHaoder Sunday in Paris.

Fm the only person who can win

the Grand Slam this season."

Foreigners have dominated oil

four previous Masters tournaments
at Woburn, and reigning ritlehold-

er Mark McNulty of Zimbabwe
threatened again when he came
home Sunday in 31, with five bird-

ies and an eagle to equal the course

record of 65. But Lyle always had

down in two from 100 yards (91

meters) for a par 4.

But Lyle ended any chance or

being caught when he started a

string of three birdies by using the

7-iron that won him the UJS. Mas-
ters title two months ago.With it he
put his ball stiff to tbe pin at tbe

177-yard eighth, and he was never

threatened again. (AP, UPI)

Serving for the set, however, Le- _ . .

conic ran into a stubborn Swede. On Swede said it was his strategy to hit Lecontes errors. At 5-0. Lecotue

the first point. Leconte threw every- comparatively safe but decent first managed lo win a point for 30-30

thing at Wilander— a driving fore-
SC
T
VCS- “? wanted to stay in the with a backhand cross-court shot

tvwvt putaway. an overhead and a P°“L * didn't want too many quick Someone in the crowd yelled sorcas-

sharp volley— but Wilander picked P«nis.which isgoingtohappen if I lically in French, “He's tired Henri,

up each shot and won the point.
lril a b'8 serve, or if 1 hit a Go for it!" The crowd tittered.

Leconte contributed his own erron, sca
?
TU^ scr^ be’s going to come up Leconte's refrain is that his

to the net. The worst thing that can
happen is to hate short points
against Leconte.”

Wilander said he was a bit sur-

prised at the crowd's lack of enthusi-

asm. “If he had won the first set it

would have been a completely dif-

ferent stray," he said "They weren’t

there when he needed them."

Instead, by tbe rainy and windy
third set the "crowd was w histling at

including a double fault. On game
point. Leconte held a commanding
position at the net but hit a volley

far out of the court. Thunder rum-
bled in the distance, and Wilander

had broken back to 5-all That was
as good as Leconte's game got

“I expected the match to be more
like the first set, very tight," said

Wilander later. “I thought he

would come to the net more.” Tbe

countrymen do not “understand"

his game, which he says is built on
quick play and risk, not the base-

line consistency of usual day-court
play, which he"calls “boring."

“They don't want me to make
mistakes," he said. “They want me
to make all winners all over the

place all the time, and it's difficult.

I'm not a machine. Tm human."

— ROBIN HERMAN

ns Gooden Homers, but Fails on No-Hitter
SCOREBOARD

•ns l
:«v:Kh mierrMraio^

.iiH.in.i- m Pans The Associated Proa trine for 20 with six extra-base bits Hue Jays 12, Red Sox 4: In Bos-
; <. At nulei finished a NEW YORK — Dwight Goo- and nine RBL ton, Kelly Gruber, Fred McGriff
a w«vk earlier jtid.inM pacfeji did not allowa hit Sunday until

' Yankees 9, Orioles 2: In the and Ranee MuIHzriks each got three
ci K*|nn the t\ i.iher crtipt Damon BaryMll led offthe eighth - American League, in Baltimore, hits and Lloyd Moseby drove in

iiuli-v has gamud l'pmaoriih a single,, then finished with a mne runs on five hits, four walks three runs with a homer and a bases-

and an error the first inning helped loaded walk as Toronto swept a crane rite major leagues’ firs; 11-

New York win easily. Six of the FenwayPark series far thefirst time, game winner, lost for the first time

nms were unearned. Tigers 6, Imfians 2: In Detrrat,

The Yankees sent up 13 batters Jeff Robinson pitched a five-hitter

for their second trine-run inning against Cleveland and Luis Safazm*

this season. It also was the second led a 17-hit attack with three sin-

vr ; 1 , lirrc,u t(-\ (•],
warnumw aino-mno^nan a \-i ^me this year the Ontries had al- gjesand a two-nm double.

c fumnr. oM ‘SJ^SS^toriST- ** Robinson allawed just threehhs

in. but Juki's remain aKw }?ye-hitter as the New York Mets
thru lor!* i»* March IV. AiDpiak the Chkago Cubs, 11-3.

iho •>( st.i V pn.fx i,i amnijr. Gooden, bidding to become the

ij*s i.int’cf K'i«ccn jfvoi ffrii."
1

.

v.unparns wiih appunind 1

:. SUNDAY BASEBALL
\ruK M> vud l.cikh

to throw a no-hitter, had a 1-2

after giving up two bases-empty

homers in the first He strode out

10 and walked one in his second

complete game this season.

GregSwindelL attempting to be-

smee May 8. Salazar’s double was
Detroit’s only extra-base hit

Royals 7, Mariners 3: In Kansas

Gty, Missouri, George Brett homer-

ed twice and singled to help sweep
the four-game series with Seattle.

,<-,su,!! -,,T,‘ nK After Manny Trillo ffied oat
;r%>. pm'.jHi ! - ir I . m '^swon Dunston doubted to send

Serryhill to third Darrin Jackson’s

acnfice fly ended the shutout and

|HOpore Dunston scored on Dave Maiti-

n\ .:,h ,«MiJ L-u-n

^

. T
, V.

.

nv Ihc M.-.its lrnio IM- TheMds-have had 16 onoiit-

, . lKl. . are, five by Tom Seaver. Gooden
i-hrM

„ 7, 1984.
% rrh

- - - - -
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i’s Home Run
To Win a Pitching Duel for Brewers

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoffs

FRIDAY'S RESULT
EoMri CnAma Final

2S 31 17 27—

M

Datrolt 31 37 37 30—VS
Mtw— Bird4-170-10 14. McHaia 13-JO*-w

33. PorttliO-l 2-2 2. DJohnson 6-1 64-4 17, Alnoo
1-11 M 1 Aoros 3-3 0-0 6. Pcncsen 0-3 0-0 61

RaJ-awls 3-5 1-1 S, MinnMleld 0-10-0 0, Gil-

more 1-21-21 Lohaus>5<H> 6, Roberts 0-1 MIL
Totals: JM5 2M3 TO
Detmlt— Danllrv V-1B4-4 22,Mohom 0-20-0

OkLalmbeerS-lOO-O l(LDumcirs3-a2-26.Thwn-

as 3-1 1 3-« V,VJohnson 10-15 4-4 74, Soltav 1 -4 3-

4 5. Rodman l-i 0-2 3. Edvwrds 5-7 5-7 IS.

Tutors: 37-76 21-2V 95.

Three point gaols: 0Johnson. Fouled out:

None. Rebooads: Boston 5V (Bird 141. Detroit

49 (Labnbew 9). Assists: Boston 23 (DJohn-
son 91. Detroit 23 (Thomas 91. Total tools:

Boston 23. Detrali 27. Technicals: Rodman 3
(elected). Satiny, Acres. Lahaus2 (elected).

BASEBALL
Friday’s and Saturday's Major League Une Scores

ih t

nlmi

mil

The Assodaed Pros Mue Jays 10, Red Sox Z- la Bos-

MELWAUKEE — Ernest Riles ton. Kefly Gruber hit a three-run

did some mind-reading when he homer during Toronto’s seven-run

,
, |

.mimts" Jo *!*• bottom of the seventh, came to bat with one out in the ninth.

' ;V::
% ;,;;;.t

i™8 fJVSP WbiteSaxlOI Rangm8;Inaii-
",

m leagna- wih a game between the California An- ca™ Gary Rejigs grand-slam" ‘ MUwaukee Brewers, nSrapped a six-K ninth-

,
.

.
^irom the sdlrait crowd of 47^143. the score 0-0 and Dan Petry work.-^v h»»v 'J* ^ ^ *- —

‘ mg on a no-hitter.

I “The first time up Petry chal-

lenged me with a fastball” raid

Riles, whose, home run gave the

Brewers a 1-0 victory. “I had in

1

winning streak. mind that he warned to get ahead
.nr

.1 ^hs^'ftdmer, winningforthefirst time of me. I was ritinking fastball and
lb-- •

,

v
, sfTlK lffincekst Sqiteaiber, struck out six that’s vritat he threw." It was the

Nitkt-1 l,K md wnTlreri four TTt« nnlv nin first homer Since SepL 14, 1 987, fOT

Riles, who was filling in for the

injured Dale Sveom.

Teddy Higuera, who had retired

II in a row after Wally Joyner’s

leadoff single in the second.

ipan on, and got a standing ovation
’.!tt \«.ll 4'T “ * * *“

" ,s bc"] ,:r-r PWR« 6, CanSnab 3: In Phila-

"•W"' David Palmer held Sl
‘‘"I™ uSfeto six bits in 7% innings,

lomercd. doubled and scored twice

l/fVff 0 help end tbe Cardinals’ five-

SATURDAY BASEBALL

inning rally against Texas. Redus
had hit his first major-league

;

slam Tuesday in Detnrit

Giants S, Astros 2: hi the Nation-

al League, in San Francisco, Mike
Aldrete's two-nm homer in tbe

fourth and Matt Williams's grand
slam in the fifth beat Houston.

Cardinals 8, Phillies I: In Phila-

delphia, Tony Pena, Qzzie Smith
and Curt Ford all drove in two runs

for Sl Louis. Tbe winners’ Tom
Brunansky, 0-for-3 with two walks,

saw his hitting streak ended at 19

gftmHL

Reds 5, Dodgers 2: In Los Ange-

les, Paul ONem’s three-run home

:li>

. • .si S' in’

SjliSld-1'*

3ber, strode out six

tad walked' four. The only run

hip
him was^unearned

, i

Expos3,Ptrates2: In Pittsburgh,

-n ThL- inir^^ndres Galarraga’s major league-
N

ufA ading 15th homer broke a 2-2 tie

,v pir'
•

f 3j after Hubie Btooks bad
P 1

1

1 .miai 1 "a a two-run homer for Montreal

Tigers 5, Indians 2: In Detnrit, nm with two out in the ninth gave
Pat Sheridan homered and drove in Qnciiinati its victory,

two runs against aevdmdas Doyle Mets 6, Cuhs 5: In New York.
Atexa^er, wnh a fi^hltrer,jraned Kevin McReymrids bomered in the
Frank Taimim. Bert Blyleven. Nolan 13th give rhe Mels their fifth

itl.V1

.ific
1 iJt-pdf The victory was the Expos’ third

* 1 . ,L. r : TV

consecutive extra-mmng victory.

Expos 7, Pirates 3: In Pittsburgh, ms Amies n*. baiios ia»

/^Gdairagi'sl^ue-l^ding SSSXfSSSB
14th home run (he has five, and 13

RBIs, in his last 12 games), sparked Championship Series

V.'iiHI11
' r.*

j hil'ii'l

Ryan, Rick Reuschd, Drat Sutton,

Jerry Rcuss andTommyJdm as the

... . . . only active major leaguers to have
pitched out of nnnor jams m the

pitched 3JMO or more inrangs.
sixth and ninth to get the victory 1 ™

a the four-mme series as the Pi- with a three-hitter, walking two ^ RBIs, in Ins last ugf

v'ates lost fotSe fifth time in their and striking out three. Petry. who Montreal s mnn^
finished with a three-hilter, struck ““Sfc* <fPP“g0

a t™-™1 m Padres 6, Braves 5: In San Diegp,

out six and walked one. mnUl, bcaI 1>eatt,e
- Tony Gwynn broke a 5-5 tie with a

Athletics 6, Twins 4; In Minor- Orioles 7, Yankees 6; In Balti- fourth-inning home run and Ed

apiriis, Ron Hussey’s RBI single fd- more, a throwing error by third Whitson, hit by a line drive in his

lowed by Don Baylor’s three-run baseman Mike Fagliarulo with two previous start, held Atlanta score-

home run in the eighth rallied Oak- out and the bases loaded in tbe less for 3% innings in his first relief

land to its ninth victory in 10 games. 14th allowed three runs to score, appearance in two seasons.

SATURDAY'S RESULT
Western Conference Finn!

D0UO4 29 M U 33—IR
ILA. Loiters 39 35 31 36—117
Dallas—Aguirre 11-24 1-224. Perkins5-14 3-

3UDanoMson 64M 15, Blackmon 6-152-2 14.

Hcrpor5-135-5 15. Ton>lerB-U2-ua.Dav»l-l
M 1 Totals: 42-90 17-23 1(0.

I-A.Lakers— Green 6-132S2 14,Worthy15-20

2-22RAMul-Jc«bar6-14V-1 17,Johnson9-156-
6 24. Scott 6-13 7-7 21. Thompson 3-4 1-2 S.

Caaoer 2-4 2-2 1. Maittwws 00 <H>a Camp hellHHL Totals: 44-43 71-22 117.

Three-point goals: Aguirre, Scott X Cooper
Z Footed out: None. Rebounds: Dollar 45

(DonoWson 14). Los Angeles 47 (Johnson «].

Assists: Dallas 25 (Harper 11 ). Los Anoeles3l
(Johnson 1

1

1 . Total fouls: Dallas lELos Ange-
les 20. Tecbuloai: Dallas illegal defense.

Conference Finals

EAST
Detroit 104. Boston 96

Boston 119, Detrali 115 I20TI
Detroll 90, Boston 94

Boston 7V, Detroit 73

Detroit IR, Boston 94 IOT)
Detroit 95, Boston 90

WEST
Los Angeles 113. Dallas 90

Las Angeles 123, Dallas 101

Dallas 106, Las Anggfes M
Dallas 118. Los Angeles 104

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Toronto 010 30 SOS 6 S 1

*ad« un IDS BS-3 • e
Ceruttl. StottRrnivre (4), Henke (9) end

Whitt: BovcLLamp til and Cerone.W— Stott-

lemyre. 2-7. L—Boyd.K Sw—Henke 110).

acvetand 420 ON 000—4 11 0
Detroit OR 300 too—s 6 I

Yen. Kolser (7>.Laskey (71. Schu i teder 17)

and Attmson: Terrell, King (!!< HrHnfcel (81

and Mokes.W—Yrit,4-1 1—Terrel1.2-1Sv—
Schotxader (3)- HR—Clevelana Carter (II).

Seattle Ml M 000—1 6 •
Kanos anr no mo au—

3

11 t
Campbell. Moore (SI and Bradley.- Sobertta-

gen and MacSarkaie.w—Sabertiagen, 7-5. L—
Campbell. 3-7. HR—Kansas City. Stillwell (6).

NOW York 101 OH 026—4 7 1

Baltimore OM 000 0*0—0 6 0
John, Guanie (•) and Skinner; Bautista.

Aase (6) and Tettteton.w—John. 4. 1 . l—Bau-
tista. 2-4. HR—New York, wasMngton (41.

OMdand stam oie—s n 6
Mkmesota 691 ON 001-8 • I

Stewart. Plunk (9».Ecktrstov (9)and Stetn-

bcch; Straker. Portugal (4). Atherton (),
Best (9) ana Loudner. W—Stewart, WL L—
Straker. 2-1 Sv—Eekerslev III). H Rs-Oafc-

tond, Canseco (14), Weis (2). Minnesota.
Gagne (5). Loudner (5).

Calltarn la 3H 000 006-2 9 6
Milwaukee 611 313 OOx—S 15 1

wm.CHbum (6)and Boone; Filer. Crim (7).

Clear (9) and Surhaff. W—Filer. M. L—WttL
2-7.H Rs—Milwaukee. SurhoK (21 . Braggs (91,

Tens 130 HB 300-9 13 6
Chicago 661 060 »M—3 S 3
Hayward, Cecena (7), Matierck: (I), wil-

liams (9) and Stanley; LaPoint, Bintoer (21.

Davis (6). Harlan (71 and Karkovlce. W—
Havward. 4-1 L—LaPoint, 44. HR—Cnicaea
Calderon (12).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 963 HO US—i T3 •

New York sos oao oss—a 3 3
Mover and Davis; Oleda Leach (4), Irmis

(7).Walter <91 and Carter.W—Mayer. 3-6. L—
Oleda, 4-5. HRs—Chlcaaa Sandberg (91.

Jackson (21.

Montreal 909 IN 060—1 1 1

Pittsburgh BO# OH 011—3 » •

Dausan seta Bontoventa ; Smiley and LaVal-
llera. W—Smdev. 5-4. L—Oopson. 1-1 hr—
Pittsburgh, Und 11).

SL Louis IN IN 026 1—5 ID 6
Piiiladelphla EH 811 NO •—« 10 2
DeLeon. Costello 17). Terry 19). Peters (91.

Worran (9) and Lake. Pagnaiil (0): Rutlln,

Tekalve (». Horrts (10) and Daulton. W—
Warren. 3-1 L—Harris. !! HR—St. Louis.

Bnmcmikv (I).

Aitoata 6N 003 002-5 11 1

Sai Diego 003 406 01»—7 7 t
Coffman. Puled (4), Alvarez 16), Elcttel-

beruer (II and VI roll; Show. Davis (0) and
Santiago. W-Show.4-1 L—Cotftnan.3-6.Sv—
Davis (7). HRs—Atlanta. Murphy 2 17). San
Diego. Wynne (7).

Houston IN IN 114-d 14 I

San Francisco 360 ON 616-4 s 1

Scon. Agoeto (0). Smith (». Anderson 19)

imdAshby,Trevino IS); Krakow, Backus (71.

Hammaker (I), Garretts (I), Robinson (9)

and Brenly. W—Smith, 2-1 L—OanreWs. 1-t

HRs—Houston. WalUng (U. San Francisco.

Clark (U).
ChicStHati 163 ON Ml— 5 11 1

Las Angeles 4» S63 00*—11 23 2
Rasmussen. BlrtSOS (2). Rlto (4), Murphy

(6). Franca <61, Conceodon (7) and Diaz:

Vafenzuela, Crews (3). Psna (6). Belcher (»
andSdasda.Dempsev (6) .W—Crews. 1 -0.L—
Rasmussen, 24LHR—Cincinnati, Daniels (6).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Toronto IN 002 007—10 9 t
Boston 6N OM 036— 2 9 2
Clancy. Word IS) and Wnitti Clemens. 5iatv

Major league Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

lev (I). Smith l«i. Crouch (91. Troutwaln 1*1

and Gedman. W—Clone v. 3-6. L—Clemens. *-

1 Sv—word (41. HRs—Toronto. Gruber (61.

Boston, Burks 14). Evans (4 ).

Cleveland IM 0M Ml—2 S 2
Detroit 112 616 Ms I » I

Condtotti. Dedmon III and Allonson; Alex-

ander and Mokes.W—Alexonder.54. L—Can-,
d torn, 6-4 . HRs—Clevetand, Upshaw (51. De-

traH. Sheridan IS).

Texas 064 611 196— 16 4
Chtooge 0W IM 166-16 IS •

Russert. williams (7t.Atohorcfc (91 ana Pe-

Irani: JAMDowell. Rosenberg (4), Lang <*1.

Thigpen (*> ml Salax Korfcovic# (01. W—
TMopen. 2-5. L—Monorclc M HRs—Chico-
go. Calderon (13). Redus (3).

California 0M SM 006-9 3 I

Mltwaukee ON Ml Ns—1 1 6
PgtryandMiller: Higuera and Surhaft.W—

Htouera. 5-1 L—Petry 3.5. HR—Milwaukee.
Riles (II.

Seattle 616 ON 626-3 12 1

Kansas City OM IM 063-4 M 1

Langston and Valle; LeiBrandt, Mange-
mery (t). Gteaton (), Farr (91 and Mactar
tone. W—Forr, M. L—Langston, 5-5.

Oakland 610 m 041-4 II

Mtomnato M0 0M 012-4 14 1

Davis. Ntisan 11). HaneyniH (lI.Ecfcsrsley

(9) and Ho*lev.Mercado [91: Blvtoven. Ber-

enguer til. Best (91 and Loudner. W—Oavis.

5-1 L—Blvtoven. 34. Sv-Eckerstov (191.

HR—Oakland. Bov tor (21.

NSW Yerk IM 0M 101 IN S3—4 16 3
Baltimore S31 «6S SM IM S3—7 15 I

Rhoden. Rtoned! (*|. Shields (II). Pena

(12)

. Guam* (14) and Skinner. Geren (9);

Boddlcker. Nhnftmfuer (V). Schmidt 19). Sisk

(13) and Kennedy. Tetllenxi U1J.W—Stsk.21
L—Pena. 0-1. HRs—New York. Skinner (21.

Clark (11).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati OM IM 103—5 11 •
La* Angeles 030 IN OM—3 I 1

Robinson, williams (7). Rilo III and Qtax.
HersMser and 5ctoscto. W—Rllo.6-1. L—M*r-

,. „ llh
sevmgames. They are 6-7 at

..•« hl -1
'

' after winning 13 cri their first

r.’- ai Three Rivera Stadium.
,- s.aIi

-
' ’Jb

. Galarraga, who went two for

,,, nuii’-'-1
'

' whh one out in the sixth hit
:«’* r'!,M

' j^iisririnI homer of the series and his

.. .Mitii: i fourth this month. In June; he is

June 7: Detrali at Los Anaeles
June 9: Detrali at Las Angels*

June 13: Los Angefes af Detmlt
June 14: Los Anaeles at Detrali

x-Juoe M: Detroit at Let Angelas
x-JMe 19: Lot Angeles at Detroit

x-June 21: Detroit at Los Angeles
(ic-lf necessary)

TENNIS

.;:idf h-.fl'
1

Fed-Up Umps Are GunningforMartin
t<V

urn

By Murray Chass
New York Tunes Soviet

i
NEW YORK— In an unprec-

o- , edaited step, American League
.-J

1‘L
'

Itinniivc h*u* taM Hint flip*/ anil5,' umpires have said that they will

•
. ,

.

•
1

;,n

?- Ih S"
1'^' 110 longer tolerate Billy Martin’s

’

,
., 1.

dirt-lacking and dirt-throwing

.

A
it^ y and that they will “lake strong

y, .) »
ru

' «;. jneasures” against the New York
u Yankees' manager “to curb 'his

'
. ...

, .ii.’U
1" n

. J.CI*

i -1
'

. *.’!

temper."

Rjchie Phillips. lawyer for the

umpires’ union, issued a resolution

Friday that condemned Martin's

behauor and said that the league

^ president, Bobby Brown, bad been

V.*7i too lenient with Wm. Tbe restriu-
'* at

:n-*‘

h,r.l
j!fc

acx. was adopted by the leagne’s

r is
_

seven umpiring crew chiefs m a
’ .«f'‘r

:,

'|r 4^ Idepbcme conference call

i:' "For Martin to stay in thegame,
-' ,i

n#;
ii-n

1

.» he’s gong to have to behave like

it- Otherwise, he’s going to

,,-Lit be qected, qeoed, qected, gect-

" V
,

kf
J

ed. Every time for the nett couple

of weeks that be comes out of the
‘ dugout, he’s be ejected. Then we’ll

review the situation."

Martin wassuspended for.New — _

York's-three games in Baltimore umpires, throwing dirt on them,

ffi[. this weekend for kicking and has become areeptabte briiavior.

California, last Monday. Brown
also fined Martin S1.(XX). Four

weeks ago. Brown fined Martin

$300 for kicking dirt al an umpire

during a game in Texas.

Martin said he would have no

comment on the resolution;

George Stembrenner, the Yan-

kees* principal owner, also de-

clined comment.

Having endured Martin's on-

field behavior for years, the um-

pires felt that Brown was far too

easy on a manager who was sus-

pended twice in 1983 for abusing

umpires with words and dirt.

“Bobby Brown has abrogated

his responsibilities as American

league president in that he has

done nothing to deter Martin

from his relentless attacks on um-

pires, as well as Iris overall con-

duct, which brings disgrace tothe

game," the resolution said.

Phillips, known for his strong

manner of speech, said that

Brown and his predecessor. Lee

MacPhafl, who suspended Mar-

tin in 1983, have never acted with

sufficient force against Martin.

“It's the umpires’ feeling that

Martin feds his kicking dirt on

and Bobby Brown have never

dealt with the situation property.

Regrettably, the umpires are now
going to have to deal with the

omatinn themselves and they will

do so."

Phillips said that as soon as

Martin “gets the least little bit out

of fine, as soon as he opens his

mouth, he’s going to be unload-

ed," that **tne rally way to deal

with him is to consistently eject

him.

“Tbe umpires have a great deal

of discretion over who they qect

and they will exercise that discre-

tion is favor of ejecting Martin at

every turn."

Brown sand hehad seen a report

of the resolution, but added that

“wbat is said and what is done art

two different things. I think I have

an exceflent staff; I think they’ve

exercised excellent judgment in

the pastand I thinkth^D exercise

good judgment in the future."

Asked what he might do if tbe

umpires repeatedly ejected Mar-

tin and the Yankees complained.

Brown said: “1 don’t cross

bridges until I get to them."

The American League an-

nounced Friday that Brown'scon-

tract had been extended fra two
. ' York's three pi*™* in Baltimore umpires, throwing dirt on them, nounced Friday tnat Brown scon-

ij.pT 'PI
. .

' *;! this weekend for kicking and" his become acceptable behavior" tract bad been extended fra two
'

dirt at umpire Dale Phillips said. “If be beEeves that yearsandwould ran through 1990.

.
, n: S

‘
. vn’*- Scott during a game mOsddand, it’s only became Lee MacFhafl • Philfips said hehad notspoken

>1 V„- . •<“*’!;
.... I*-

•*
. .'td*' b# *

with Brown about the resolution,

but that he had discussed the

matter with Stembrenner.

*T explained to George that

this has nothing to do with him or

with the Yankee organization,”

Phillips said. “It has to do with

BiQy Martin. From this date For-

ward, Billy just doesn't have tbe

same rights and privileges .that

any of the other managers in the

American League have.”

One of those other managers,

Frank Robinson of the Baltimore

Orioles, said that 1 don’t think

yon can do that, Tbe umpires

don’t have a right to say that or

do it. If a manager can't protect

his players or voice an opinion,

that’s wrong.

“1 can, though, understand

what they’re saying and thinking.

I don’t think anyone deserves to

have dirt kicked on them or

thrown on them."

Earl Weaver, Baltimore’s for-

mer tnanflMr and a consummate
umpire-baiter, who was qected

from a record 98 games in 16

seasons, declined to be drawn

into the dispute. “That’s none of

my business," he said. “One of

the reasons I retired from base-

ball was to ©st away from all that

silliness."

French Open Results

MBITS SINGLES
Float

Mata wilander (31. Sweaan. del. Henri Le-

conte (11), France, 7-5. 6-1 6-1.

MEN'S DOUBLES
Final

Andres Gamez. Ecuador, and Emilio San-

chez. Spain (6).def. John Fitzgerald. Austra-

lia, and Anders Jarrvd. Sweden (21.6-3,6-7 16-

16). 6-4. 6-1

WOMEN'S SINGLES
Final

Steffi Graf 11). Wind Germany. def. Natalia

Zvereva (13), Soviet Unton. 6-ot 64L

WOMEN'S DOUBLES
Fine)

Morthw Navratilova and Pam Shrlver. UJi.

(l).def- Claudia Kohde-KUsch. We*i Getana-

ny.and Helena Sufcava, Czechoslovakia <21.4-

2,7-S.

MIXED DOUBLES
Fined

Lori McNeil. Houston, and Jora* Lozano,

Mexico (3). def. Brenda SctmUz and Mtontol

Schapers. Nemeriand* 7-5. 6-2.

BOYS' SINGLES
Final

Hkotos Pereira. <61. Venezuela, del. Me®-
ma Larsion. Sweden. 6-7 (57). 3-6.

BOYS' DOUBLES
Final

jason Slidtenberg and Todd Woodbrtoge.

Australia, def. Crlsitano Corotil. Italy, and

Goran ivaslnauic. Yugoslavia. 7* (7-2), 7-5.

GIRLS’ SINGLES
Final

Julie HOtord Ml, France, del. Andrea Far-

ley, UJ. «. 7-S-

GIRLS' DOUBLES
Final

Alexia Dechaumcand Emmengelto Derlv,

France,dot Julie Hatard and Moider LavaL

France. 64. M. 6-3.

SENIOR DOUBLES
Pinal

Jaime FlliaLCMle,and Jan Koae*Ccecfio-
stovokto-deLBoo HewUt.AMtraiia.and Frew
McMillan. South Africa, 6-2, 7-6 <7-31.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Weal Germany 1. YuOMlavla 1

Italy a Wole* 1

KIRIN CUP TOURNAMENT
(In Tokyo)

Boyar Leverkusen 1, Jonan 0
Ftamango 1, China 1

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Montpellier a Toulouse 2
Molt 2. Bordeaux 0
SL Etienne Z Laval I

Marseille Z Monaco 0

Moira Rodna I. Brest l

Nantes 1. Lflle l

Le Havre B. Pnrts-St. Germain 1

Lens 3, Ntort 1

Auxerre 1, Cannes D
Nice 0, Toulon 7

Poleta: Monaco 52; Bordeaux 46: Monmel-
ller45; SL Eltonna 42; Teuton,Marsel He.Mona
Radng41; M*4z 40; Auxerre, Nanfes 39; Lille.

Cannes 37; Toulouse 35; Laval, 34; Parls-

SL Germain 34,- Nice, Lens 33: Nlon, Brest 32:

Le Havre 27.

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

American League
LEAGUE—Announced tool BeMry Brawn,

president, hat been given a two-year etoan-

ttoa effective Jen. 1, 1989.

BOSTON—Optioned Brady Anderson, oui-

hetoer. la Pawtucket o( the Internaltonal

League. Recalled Pat Dodson, firs) baseman,
from Pawtucket. Sinned James Saunders,
dtenor, and assigned him to Elmira at me
New York-Peim League.
CHICAGO " Optioned Russ Merman. (Irsl

DCKsmatvoutfleider. and Jam Davis, ottaier.

la Vancouver al the Pacific Coast League.
Purchased me cantraas of sieve Rosenberg
and Joel Davis, pitchers, from Vancouver.
CLEVELAND—Readied Domingo Ramos.

(nfteWer.tram Colorado5wtogsof thePacific

Ceest League.

DETROIT—Started Owdyiw Muranv, our-

fielder,too contract with ToMeo of the Jpter-

notlonol League.
KANSAS CITY-Traded Bud Block. Pilch-

er. la Cleveland tar Pol Tetter, destonated
hitter. Recalled Gary Thurman, outfielder,

from Omaha al the American Asswaailotu

MILWAUKEE—Called up Dvryl Hamman.
autfleMer,(ram Denver of theAmerican Asso-
ciation. Placed Mike Felder, outfielder, on the

lSOav dHotted list, retroactive la Mav 31.

National League
CHICAGO—signed Ty Grlttin. to fielder.

Cincinnati—

S

igned Carl Siewan, Ste-

phen Fasterand Jerrv SproaliiLpltcners. Otv

Honed Pat Podllo. pl fetter, to Nashville Of the

American Association. Recalled Frank WU
Hams, alicher, tram Nashville.

PITTSBURGH—Activated Rafael Belltard.

snertatoobfrom iStokiy dlsooied IW. Recoiled

Dave Rucker oHcher. from Buffalo ot the

American Association. Sent Scon Moavln,

Pltchor.andAlPedriqiMfSiwtataa toBuffato.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ploced Dave Dra-

vecky. alicher. on Ih* 15-dov disabled list.

Activated joe Price. pMchur, hrom the I5dav

dtsatted list.

w L Pel. GB shiser, 7-3. MR—Cinetonal 1. O’Neill (3).

New York 34 11 AM — Houston 866 863 186-2 7 6
Ctovatond 33 20 423 11* son Fraacfsce 880 214 Bfx—4 7 9

Detroit 30 21 -588 3V* Rvnn. Heathcock (6) and Ashby: LaCots.
Milwaukee 29 25 -537 6 Price (61 and Monwrtwg.w—

L

oCou.-4-l L—
Boston 25 25 J00 8 Ryan.H Sv—Price III. HR*—son Francis-

Toronto 26 29 .473 *v» co, AMrate (1). M-WIIHomi 111.

Baltimore 12 41 32* 22V* Chicago 96* 066 923 ill 6—5 13 1

West Division New York 111 663 881 lit 1—6 M 1

w L PCI. GB Lancaster, Perry (7), OlPtoo III, Gossoo#

Oakland 38 15 .717 (9), Caael 111) and J-Dovts; Darling, Myers
Minnesota 26 25 -510 11 181. McDowell IS). Leach (161. Innts <121 and
Texas 27 26 Sf> 11 Lyons, w— Innls. 1-1. L—Caael, 1-t.HR—New
Kansas City 26 38 .481 12V* York, MC Reynolds (SI.

Chicago 22 30 X23 isi* Montreal 200 409 010-7 12 1

Seattle 23 32 ,418 16 Pittsburgh 868 861 166-3 7 6

’California 10 35 J52 19Vj Martinez, McGotfftXM (7). McClure (II and
NATIONAL LEAGUE Reed; Orabek, Klaacr (4). Jones is), Robin-

Goto Division son (8). Gott (9)and LOValltoro.W—Martinez.

W L pa. G> 54. L—Ditto*k. 5-4. Sv—McClure (11. HR—
New York 36 17 .679 Montreal, GaknToga (14).
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'Gossiping’ on the Baltic Exchange
LANGUAGE

By Alan Furst

L
ondon — in the Gty of
* London financial district, up

Comhfll Road— where the Scot-

tish Widows Society stares across

the street at Herxr^s of Paris—
lies the street known as SL Mary
Axe, and the stately marblepillars

of the Baltic Exchange. Sl Mary
Axe, if romantic imagination

ruled the world, would be a nar-

row lane crowded with brown-
brick monuments to commercial

sobriety, but down at the corner a

Pompidou Center-style building

has risen, all hypennodern
ductwork and piping, and it

would seem that German bombs
and contemporary architects have
pretty much done for Charles
Dickens’s London.

Likewise, in the commercial

trader’s world of markets and ex-

changes, the telex and the fax ma-
chine have long replaced the per-

sonal tradition, where business

was done face to face, often in

coffeehouses, from the earliest

days of the British Empire.

On the floor of the Baltic Ex-

change, however, from noon to 2
P.M every working day, shipping

brokers and charterers, perhaps a

hundred strong, gather in twos

Traders exchanging information and “fixing” contracts on the floor of The Baltic Exchange.

The Baltic Exchange, known

BraSra s£ stxSsiS
p
^fyajawnmbl.m fl« ftK3>"*ES£

lyglMeflmgai hall, punctuated
rf shipping; the negoti-now and agam by a livened atten- S.SSSS

out names from a sort of raised . Y* .

pulpit at one comer of the trading
aon merchant, for instance gram

floOT.He^there to help brotoaf

find one another and, after hours,

lo ring a Msigoitying that tbe fiSSSJSAftS S=
day’s session has ended.

from Rotterdam to Aqaba, from
Monrovia to Hamburg. When

These inland women are here ^ fixed by a hand-
le gt^np. Thqr tell you so quite shake on the floor of The Baltic,
proudly. they are as firm as any sheaf of

Alain Hammond, a broker for paper produced by platoons of

Transmarine Shipping Agencies, lawyers. "Our word is our bond”
says. “You could call this a very is tbe motto of The Baltic, and
large garden wall — gossip has thev niaan it_

always played a large part in the The Baltic Exchange more or

shipping business. We know that less originated in 1744, with an
India didn't have a monsoon last advertisement in London's Daily

year, that tbe Soviets are lifting« soybeans at the River

s knew when there was a
severe frost on the coffee beans in Maryland Coffee-House in
Brazil, and when there was a mi- Threadneedle-Street, near the

Post;

“This is to give notice that the

House late the Virginia and
Maryland Coffee-House in

nor cave-in on the Panama Canal

This business is an exercise in

economic geography."

Royal Exchange, is now open'd
by the Name erf the Virginia and
Balticfc Coffee-House, where all

Foreign and Domestick News are

taken in; and all Letters or Par-

cels, directed to Merchants or
fa plains ifl the Virginia OT Bal-

tick Trade will be carefully deli-

ver’d."

The notice goes cm to advertise

tbe “Punch, made in any Quanti-

ty, in the Greatest Perfection”

and other doHghta. and is signed

by “Jack from Grigsby’s." In oth-

er words, new name, same place,

same good old service;

Shipping interest in the Baltic

Sea was to increase over the years,

reaching one of its high marks in

the early 1800s, during tbe Napo-
leonic era, when a tradewarbroke
out between Denmark and Brit-

ain. Denmark is the choke point

of the Baltic, and at the time re-

ceived such attention as the Gulf
does today, as the Suez Canal did

u the mid-1950s, as the Panama
Canal may in the future. For the

essentia] produce of the early 1 9th

century sailed under Danish can-

non every day: timber from Swe-

den and Finland, grain and hemp
from Russia, as well as cattle fat,

tallow, winch lit the city of Lon-
don and all of Britain.

By 1 873,a surge of frantic spec-

ulation in tallow caused Tbe Bal-

tic to set down written rales of

conduct which, according to

members, have rarely been bro-

ken. At the time, The Baltic certi-

fied about 300 members who were
allowed to do business on the ex-

change. Currently, about 2,000

members act for 600 companies,
representing every nation in the

world. These companies are tbe

legal shareholding owners of the

exchange and oversee its opera-

tions.

The building at SL Mary Axe
was completed in 1903. A true

and glorious temple of commerce,

its trading floor is Rhodesian teak

parquet, oiled and polished every

Friday. Everywhere there are

marble facings and columns,
stained-glass windows line the al-

coves, glass domes rise 35 feet

above the floor. At one end of tbe

bufidmg is a fountain supervised

by a naked maiden in blackened

bronze, a 24-gun sailing ship held

tenderly in her hands. This foun-

tain was, at one time, Tbe Baltic’s

private freshwater well, from an
underground stream that ran into

the Thames.
Staid surroundings. That has

not always been the case. “It ain't

like the good old days," laments a

porter, declining to give hisname.

“We used to have a terrific rugby

g«mt> on the floor every Christ-

mas Eve and, on Nov. 5, Guy
Fawkes Day, they used to shoot

great big rockets up into the

domes. Or they used to bring in

the organ grinder from the street

outside — with his monkey, I

might And then there was

the time two gentlemen — this

was for charityyou understand

—

won a bet by exchanging their

underpants in the middle of the

trading floor."

The Baltic Exchange has not

held its position as the world’s

only muznatiooal shipping ex-

change without competition. A
few years ago a trading facility

was established in Piraeus,
;

Greece, but never achieved The
Baltic's dominance. At one time,

the bar at the Downtown Athletic

Club in New York was a favored

center for the exchange of ship-

ping inipTHgi-nri*. But The Baltic

remains pre-eminent- Alan Ham-
mond explains: “London owners

talk to each other, we try to know
everything, and some countries,

secretive types, don't like to fix

here because they think we know
too much."
And The Bahurhas grown. It is

now home to futures markets in

grain, potatoes, com, soybean

meal, meat and tourists — some
broker companies specialize in

aircraft nhartwing for freight and
passengers. In addition there is

the recently established BUFFEX
market, which deals in freight fu-

tures contracts and sets an index

price based on 13 typical shipping

transactions.

But the rnam business of The
Baltic remains dry chartering. CHl

tankers and refrigerator ships are

negotiated by telephone and con-

firmed by telex or fax but the

tramp market, the plain, daily,

essential transport of grain and

fertilizer, coal and crashed rocfc,'

is worked out on the floor of Tbe
Baltic. “Computers can’t do this,"

says Inge Mitchell, The Baltic’s

press officer. “You must have the

right ship, the right cargo, at the

right price, at the right time, at the

right place in the world. That can
• nly be worked by people, that’s

what gossip is all about”

Alan Furst’s latest book is

“Night Soldiers” (Houghton Miff-

lin), soon tobepublished in Britabt

by The Bodley Head.

Moperyon the Km-and-TellFront
Bv William Safe chief, of Staff, in eariy 1987. (The wrote tongue in cheek about
'

. _ _ _ rbsvcr to «r> with rmntatwi murk* nronire’g near of th* lnwhall mi

Washington — Because i

once wrote a White House

memoir of the Nixon era, and be-

cause I often issue diatribes or ho-

sannas about books written by

more recent White House aides, I

am often asked; “Where do yon

stand on Am and teUT

My position is unequivocal:

When used adjectivally, the phrase

must be hyphenated, as in “ 1 have

o affection fra these kiss-and-tell

books,’ said President Reagan."

But when the phrase is part of a

predicate, and does not modify a

noun, the hyphens are not used: “A
gentleman,” wrote George Bernard

Shaw to the actress Mrs. Patrick

Campbell in 1921. “does not kiss

and telL”

The fanner White House spokes-

man Larry Speakes and the former

domestic adviser MartinAnderson,

Hke the framer budget chief David

Stockman, have been attacked as

“being involved in kiss-and-tell."

No noun is present, but “activity"

is understood; the phrase modifies

the understood noun and should

therefore be hyphenated.

But the phrase itself is undergo-

ing what grammarians call func-

tional shift—a pair of verba being

used atgectivdy before becoming a

hyphenated noun, the way shotv-

<md-lell time became show-and-teU,

defined in Merriam-Webster’s

Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary
’

as “a classroom exercise in which

children, display an item and talk

about it" Similarly, the hit-and-run

mane, an 1899 description of base-

ball, became hit-and-run driving—
a 1924 expression that identifies a
felonious act—-with the hyphens

intact in the adjectival phrase; the

line between adjective and noun is

blurred when there is an implied

noun being mnriifieri, as in “a case

o£ hit-and-run

The kiss-and-tellphrase is always

Used pejoratively or in denial. The
biographer Merle Miller quoted

Harry Truman as saying that

Dwight Eisenhower had once con-

sidered divorcing Mamie to many
“this Englishwoman," a reference

to his wartime driver, Kay Sum-

mersby, who steadfastly comment-

ed; ‘T am admitting nothing except

that I have never been one to loss

and tefl.” (Correct, no hyphen.)

“It won’t be a Toss and tefl*

book,” said Robert Gottlieb of the

William Morris Agency, announc-

ing the contract-signing of Donald

T. Regan, the former White House

chief, of staff, in eariy 1987. (The

choice to -go.with quotation maria
rather than hyphens'was The
Washington Post’s, Ithink in error,

but tha?s arguable; the inaccurate

prediction was Gottlieb's.) “The
new book by Donald Regan,” said

the White House spokesman Mar-
lin Firewater in 2988, laimchfog a
counterattack at the memoir that

revealed the first lady’s dependen-

cy onan astrologer, “is a kiss-and-

tell stray in the mold of all books
that seek to exploit the presidenty

or the lirafamily fra personal self-

interest." (Correct punctuation,
modifying stay.)

The book by the former presi-

dential aide Michael K. Deaver is

“a bunch of sleaze,” said Edward
T. Chase, a semar editor at Charles

Scribner’s Sons, publisher of the

Speakes book, but “Regan's book,
there’s « lot of valuable informa-

tion in if. These books are not all

just loss and tefl." The Washington
Times chose not to hyphenate or

place the term in quotes, and is not
incorrect, but I say hyphenate the

noun phrase. That way, the only

time the phrase is not hyphenated
is when it is used as a verb.

The original meaning of the in-

finitive phrase to kiss and tell was
“to boast of one's sexual exploits,”

It was coined, or first used in print,

by the playwright William Con-
greve in ins 169S comedy, “Love
for Love"; “O fie. Miss,” said a
swain worried about his love's in-

discretion (she wasm the process tf

blabbing all to her stepmother),

“you most not loss and tefl."

That sense has given way to a

figurative use in recent years,
meaning in Its mast neutral sense

“behind the scenes" or “revealing,”

and in its most frequent sense

“with warts and pimples" or “con-

taining embarrassments." Tnhw^m

in die phrase is a report by a partic-

ipant or an insider.

L, a cartoon by Jeff MacNefly, a

figure wearing a western lawman's

hat and badge labeled
“Sheriff

Meese” ats at a deskin front of a
“waited" poster.Theman pictured

as wanted by the law is the same

Sheriff Meese, and the caption lists

his crimes as “kjaeripg” (presum-

ably staying too long in office un-

der fire) ana “aggravated mopery."
What’s mopery

?

You won t find

the word in most dictionaries,

though some of die best American
writers have used if Red Smith, in

The New York Times in 1981.

wrote tongue in cheek about an
umpire's new of the baseball man-
ager Billy Martin:. "He talked

about haling Martin into court on.

charges of assault, battery, smok-
ing in the subway, spitting on the
sidewalk, heresy, violation of the

Maxm Act and mopery.”
Note the trivial implication, at

the end of a list of hard-to-prose-

cute offenses. Russell Baker used
the word in his column and gave
the definition and origin: “I even
found a man who committed mo-
pery. Actually, mopery isn't a
crime, but only an old policemen's

joke in which it’s defined as the act

of displaying yourself in the nude
to a blind person.”

Thus, the more common sense of

mopery is “trivial violation”; when
jocularlyjuxtaposed with aggravat-

ed, the phrase used by cartoonist

MacNeUy has a nice sense of

“trumped-up charge." (In legal ter-

minology, aggravated means “made
worse”; aggravated assault is more
serious than common assault be-

cause it is usually combined with

an intent to commit another crime,

such as armed robbery. In general

English, the verb aggravate is often

used as a synonym fra “irritate,

annoy," which is not new or incor-

rect, but 1 like to reserve it for the

sense of “worsen, exacerbate,” be-

cause aggravate cranes from the

aggravate, “to make heavi-

er,” from gravis, same root as grieve

and gravity, as well as gravitas,

which all presidential candidates

are supposed to have:)

A second sense exists to mopery.

Thai comes from the verb to mope.

meaning “to hang about in a state

of dejection, to sulk, to behave like

a listless teen-ager rejected by the

opposite sex." The Tnne magazine
reviewer Richard Crafiss referred J.

to direction “sympathetic to the

awkward pauses in teen talk, to tbe

mopery of first love.”

This second, non-slang sense is

tbe source of mope rock. An article

in The New York Times in 1987

titled “(Hum Rock: Mope Around
die Clock" ehtited a letter from
Lawrence Haddad of Washington,

protesting the assertion that

“Mope bands don’t lighten up.”

and arguing that members of “tbe

Mopery" have consciences that can

be expressed in lyrics set to melo-

dies that can be danced to.

Bevery careful withmopery. You
may offend a rock group or an

attorney general.

New York Times Service
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